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CHAPTER THREE

TE WAT MANA O TE WAIMJANA

INTRODUCTION

In Chapter One we entered the Tauranga valley from the coast,
following TEneatua up the waimana frats to Kai-kanohi, and then

inland via Matahf and TEwhana to Maungapohatu at the source of
the Tauranga river. rn chapter two we approached the valrey in
the foot-steps of Tamatea, and from Ohiwa travelled inland with
Rangiparoro and Kahuki to Te wai-iti. The setting for this
chapter is Te Waimana, the open flats down river from Matahf which

were described by TEneatua as tfood for the eyes'.
Legal ownership of Te waimana was det,ermined by way of a

Land court hearing held at op6tiki in lgg0. During this hearing
six elders debated an incident in which an unfortunate man named

Manuauware (or Manuhauwarea) was killed. His body was thrown

into a kEmara pit named Te waimana k?ku, from which Te waimana

takes its name. The outcome of this debate was that the court
awarded the land to the tlpuna of those families which now reside
upon it - notably Tamaikoha, and his contemporariesr Te whiu of
Piripari, Rakuraku of Tanatana and Te pou of Tataiahape. During

my fieldwork I talked with descendants of these rangatira about

the origin of the name Te waj.mana. r recorded two further
accounts of the death of Manuauare, and a third which explains
the origin of the name !,/ithout reference to the death.

The aim of this chapter is to present and interpret the

Land court accounts of Manuauarets death, and relate theser ES

rhetoric which addressed questions of land-ownership and mana,

to the accounts which I recorded.
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The organization of this chapter is as forrows: r first
provide a context for the Land Court accounts by describing the

events which immediately precipitated the court hearing, and

changes in land tenure which followed. r then present the Land

court debate and interpret the accounts with respect to the
questions they address. Next r consider three contemporary

accounts, and I conclude with a discussion of their significance
in relation to changes in land tenure.

Waimana Block Case: The Settinq 1874-1906

On March 9, L874, Resident Magistrate Herbert Brabant left
his residence at op6tiki for RuatEhuna. Accompanied by captain
Swindley and twenty-one others he was to attend the first major

hui of the whitu Tekau, the hui referred to in chapter one.

captain swindley had joined Brabant because he was seeking per:
mission from the Whitu Tekau to lease part of the Waimana valley.
Although Tamaikoha seems to have been in favour of this, ro such

permission was granted by the council (e,lHR, L974, G-lA:I-5).
Five months later Brabant wrote to the Minister of Native

Affairs:

Subsequent to the Ruatahuna meeting, Tamaikoha called
one at Te Waimana to discuss land leasing, but nothing
was decided on. Mr. Kelly and Capt. Swindley are still
trying to lease the Waimana and Ruatoki valleys, but have
made, I _think, but little progress. The latter fCapt.SwindleyJ some time since paid a sum of money on account to
Wi.peka, Rakuraku and Hira te popo and others whi.ch they took
against my advice. However when they found that the inland
natives would not take any part of the noney they returned
it to Capt. Swindley (Mclean Letters, Brabant to Mclean,
LL/e/te74) .
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The following month ThtakangEhau wrote to Brabant f--om

Maungapohatu telling him that "al1 the haPu" had consented to

Swindley's lease but that final approval had to be given at a

further land hui to be held at RuatEhuna. He also told Brabant

not to be too upset if the 'meeting decided against it' ($,

TlrtakangEhau to Brabant, LL/9/L874) .

In October, L874, the Ruatihuna meeting decided to grant

Swindley his lease:

The "Seventy" have formally received money from him and
propose to grant hin the lease on the terms he has proposed,
provided the Land Court has nothing to do with it and there
are no surveys made (ibid, Brabant to Mclean, L5/LO/1874).

The provisions laid down by the Whitu Tekau were not adhered

to however. For Swindley, the lease was but a first step towards

ultimate purchase. Three years later, the Bay of Plenty Times

told its readers:

The survey of the run known as "Swindley's"in the waimana
val-ley has just been completed - the run, comprising about
eight thousand acres of good land. It is already stocked with
a large number of sheep and promises to be a valuable property
in the future (BOPT, I August ]-877).

It was not only Swindley's run that was to be brought before

the Land Court however, but the whole of the Waimana valley de-

signated as the "Waimana Block". The Waimana Block comprised

10,49I acres, thus if the Times article was correct'swindley

had been leasing nearly four-fifths of the valley at the time of

the survey in L877.

In the court-hearing held the following year the Waimana

Block was claimed by three grouPs Te Upokorehe on the one side

and Te Urewera and WgEi Tfrranga on the other. Both sides had

formally applied for the survey of the block. The hearing was

a brief one and in June 1878 judgement was given in favour of

Te Urewera and ttgai TEranga. Heading the list of owners was
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Erueti Tamaikoha of te Urewera. Also included were Te Whiu of

f.fgai T[ranga and TdtakangEhau. Some of Te Upokorehe hrere ad-

mitted as owners by virtue of their affinal links to the former

two groups (BOPT, 19 June 1878; SuPPlement to NZ Gazette,

23 November 1878:1650) .

There were two appeals against this judgement, one impugning

the justice of the awards, the other only the list of names ad-

mitted unto the memorial of ownership. A re-hearing of the case

r"as therefore held in lvlarch 1880, and judgement was given in

favour of T-uhoe, "including therein Ng-aitfiranga and mgEti Raka;

and...those of mixed blood who are admitted as having rights along

with them" (.ludge Monro, NoteszgT). I will be discussing this

re-hearing in detail shortly.

After the court-case Swindley continued to lease the lower

half of the Waimana valley, nearly five thousand acres, and began

to develop the land as a cattle run. This was described in L882

as follows:

fre waimana] is a remarkably pretty valIey, surrounded
by high hitls...the land is principally Ievel, and is nearly
aI1 plougrhable, but as yet it is almost entirely in it's
primitive state. Preparations are being made however for
surface sow i"f] about 2OO acres of grass thj-s season and
a contract has been let for the erection of two miles of
fences, to be of six wires, and a cap-rail to stop cattle.
The Waimana river runs through the property. There are nearly
300 head of splendid cattle here with four magnificent Hereford
bulls...which are looked after by a Maori stockman. There are
thousands of good bearinq peach trees here, which were planted
in the early days by the natives (BOPT, 22 l4ay:1882).

Presumably there were people living there also. The rtravel-

ling reporterr didnrt say. Swindley still wanted to purchase

the lower half of the va11ey, and a number of owners, including

Tamaikoha h/ere willing to sell. In 1882 Rakuraku, T€ Whiu and

a NgEti Raka woman, Huhana Te Waihapuarangi, applied to have the

Waimana block sub-divided (nz Gazette , Y.2, 30 August I882:1185),
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but the block did not come before the court until lgg5. By this
time however, Rakuraku and Te whiu were opposed to the sub-

division and it was Tamaikoha who red the case. rn February he

told the court, presided over by Judge Mair:

I live at Waimana and belong to Urewera (Ngai Tama, a
hapu of). I ask fgt g sub-division of this land at the rate
of an equal share Lt"J each man...some are opposed to the
sub-division (of those not named by me). Those opposed to
the subdivision of this block are nolv at Waiinana and else-
where.-.r apply for the fportions] of those named to be cut
off. Each person is entitled to l5O acres more or less,
each, and all individual shares equal. I want roughly the
Waimana strean to be the boundary as near as possible...
nonsellers portion to be the east of the river and [tf,"t"'l
to be a reserve for natives of 600 acres in w. [t"."t] poriion.
There are kaingas ftot s."] on this land, both on eastern and
western side of the block (Major swindley now put it that
most kaingas are to east of block) (Ot4B 3:92-95).

Tamaikoha was therefore prepared to seII land to the west of
the Tauranga river, but wanted a reserve of 600 acres to remain

on that side. However Swindley (by this time a Major) told the
court that it had not been surveyed as such. rnstead the sub-
blocks had been divided from east to west and not north-south as

Tamaikoha had requested. This confrict seems to have been

resolved in favour of swindley, and on February L6, Mair decided:

...that land shall be divided from east to west, as that
appears to be the general wish...all shares to be of equal
value. List of names to be handed in in the morning
(oMB 3:95) .

rn the morning rists of names \^/ere handed in for five sub-

blocks, A to E (see Map 6). 34 people were listed as ohrners for
block A. These included Tamaikoha, but not Te Whiu and Rakuraku.

These latter rangatira were listed as two of the eight owners for
Block D. The houses of Tamaikoha and his sons were situated on

Block B, and this was designated as "absorutely inalienable".
The owners for this block hrere the same as for Block A, thus
although they l^rere to sell their shares in the latter block they

retained land in the valley (OMe 3:98-10I).
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Waimana Block, sub-division, 1885.
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The following day, February 19, 1885, Swindley and his
solicitor purchased the shares of those listed as owners for
tslock A. 7 1380 were paid. for 4850 acres. Thus swindley became

the proud owner of his "Waimana Estate". This was formalized by

a memorandum of transfer on August 20, 1885 (Land Registry
Office Files, L/L2/7).

Major swindley was not to be the proud owner of his estate
for long however. His stock was mortgaged to Thomas and Samue1

Morrin (a stock-breeding company), his land to the New Zealand.

Loan and Mercantile Agency, and through them to the Bank of New

zearand. The economic depression of the mid 1880s hit hard, and

Iike many other estate owners Swindley could not maintain the

payments on his mortgages. In 1887 his land, along with a large

number of other estates and smaller properties was taken over by

the BNZ. In 1895r dn rAssets Realization Board' hras established
to administer these properties, and in 1905 the government made

a compulsory purchase of swindley's estate from this board

(BNZ Archives, Assets Realization Board Series).

In July 1906 the Commissioner of Lands visited Waimana and

reported back to his under-secretary:

When at Waimana the other day, it seemed to me that we
should endeavour in some way to acquire the following blocks:

Waimana block lBl 500 acres
182 100 ''

:: :: lc 3, r40 "
1D L,25O '|l

;*::: U:il;; 
*o'i" :',!ii :i

The blocks lie very well into the estate and are all more or
less suitable for settlement and could be divided into areas
of say 500 - 21000 acres. They are owned at present by the
natives, and there is no doubt that if we go on improving
Waimana we will have to pay a much bigger price later on if
it is decided to purchase (Lands and Survey File 8885,
waimana estate 1905-1907) .
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It does not seem to have mattered to the Commissioner that
there were people living on and farming Blocks B to E t ox that
there were three marae on this land; Rahui on Block B, Tataiahape

on Block c, Tanatana on r31ock D. He even went so far as to have

the blocks he had listed valued, but for some reason they were

never purchased for 'settlement' (ibid, Memorandum, 28 August

1905).

Block A had been compulsorily purchased for settlement under

the Lands for settlement Act 1905, and on saturday, August ro

1907, sections were allocated to settlers by means of a balrot.
This was the beginning of closer Pakeha settlement in the lower

part of the Waimana vaIley.

one of the managers of the former estate concluded that:
The breaking up of the Waimana Estate opened up a new

chapter in the hj-story of Waimana. Closer settlement by a
body of progressive farmers provides an example of what can
be attained in the way of results never dreaned of in the
years before (Country Women's Institute, 1956).

The Waimana Block Case

r shall now return to the 'years beforer, and to the 1880

court-case for the Wainana Block.

As r have sai-d, the court-case of rBB0 was a re-hearing of
one held in 1878, and as a result of this re-hearing ownership

of the waimana Block was awarded to T-uhoe, incruding therein
NgEi Tilranga and ngEti Raka of Te waimana. some of the 'counter-
craimants' srere also awarded shares. They belonged to the

ohiwa hapE, Te upokorehe, but in the re-hearing they contested

the case as descendants of a Te Upokorehe ancestor, Raumoa.

Thus they referred to themselves as Ngiti Raumoa.
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Table 11 shows the relationships between Tuhoe, Ng6,i Tfrranga,

NgEti Raka and NgEti Raumoa j-n terms of their founding ancestors
and other ancestors referred to in the court-hearing. This table
is only one way of relating these groups. rt is a composite
table based on genealogies given in the court and genealogies
published by Elsdon Best, and is presented here onry as a guide
to understanding the narratives which follow.

The debate between Tthoe and Ngbti Raumoa centered upon the
followj.ng question: were ugEti Raumoa expelled from waimana

by a Ngdi Tu-ranga rangatira named Tuhuki? rihoe said. that they
\^rere, but NgEti Raumoa disagreed. r shalr now show how both
sides answered this questi-on by relating accounts of a conflict
between their ancestors.

The first r[hoe rangatira to give evidence was Te whiu
Takurewa (or te Whiu Maraki). He gave his descent from Tamahautu
(son of Trfhoe - po-tiki,s brother, Tdnemoeahi) (,ludge Monro,
Notes:31) .

Tablel2. i- .-... -r

'*tffiPotiki 
L iil' acorEi-on-l

Tamahautu

Ti-te-aweawe

tEnekino

Te Haupuku

Te Ihutu

puheti

Te Araaka

Te Whiu
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Te Whiu sai.d that he had been born at Maungarewarewa, near

the marae of his descendants at Piripari, and that his gardens

were at Te Ihu-o-te-ata, about half a kilometer down river from

piripari. Just above Te lhu-o-te-ata is Orupe pE (see Map5, p.108).

Te Whiu introduced his account of the conflict between his

ancestors and those of WgEti Raumoa by explaining to the Judge

that during the time of t"lurakEreke (Ttrhoe-p6tiki's son) , Ng-ati

Raumoa occupied Orupe g{. These people were living to the east

of the Parau stream under the leadership of Tawhakarerita. To the

west of the stream tived Tuhuki, the principal ranqatira of Nga

Tlranga. He and his people lfere living with NgEti Raka, their

main pg Ueing Te PE-o-Tuhuki, dt Raroa (MaP 5).

Te Whiu's account of the conflict was recorded by the Judge

as follows:

The first fight ldas an attack by Raumoa on Manuauware.
That is the Raumoa murdered him. When Tuhuki heard of it
he arose to avenge it. He came to Orupe, a E belonging
to the Raumoa with his vtar party. He enquired where
Tauwhakarerira was. The Rar.rnroa said he had gone to Ohiwa.
Tauwhakarewa ltas the chief of this Raumoa. Tuhuki asked
where Tamapaua was. They said he was at E eaoa [a pg
between Waimana and the coast. see Map 51. Tuhuki and
his army went to this g and found Ta.mapaua there. He took
the pa, kilLed Tamapaua, and brought his head to Orupe.
The Raumoa fled from Waimana after this. They have remained
a$ray ever since. Our people took possession and have been
in possession ever since. I ltas born there. we have P€
on the Land, cultivations and burial places. we have always
had fires on the land since that time (Judge Monro, Notes:
3-s).

Te Whiu was then cross-examined by a NgEti Raumoa elder:

What was the cause of the fight?
The murder of Manuauware.
What tribe did Manuauware belong to?
He partly belonged to our tribe.
Who was he descended from?
I do not know. Htrhana maY know.



Huhana Te Waihapuarangi did
father of a woman named Awamate,

Raka and the mEtaatua canoe (see

a tipuna of ugEti Raka. Huhana

(ibid:10; OMB I:311).

Table 13

L42

know. Manuauware was the grand-

an important link between NgEti

Table IL). Thus Manuauware was

gave her whakapapa as follows

Tonukino

Tonuriahanga

Te Manuauware

Kahina-pare

Te Arrtamate

Te Ihunga

Tuke-te-tahi

Te Ika-a-tangaroa

Te Rere-i-ao

Te Rahi

Tini-pr:ku

Tama-nui

Mate-waru

Te Waihapuarangi (my mother)

Tamoehau

Tini-puku

Huhana told the court that Tonukino expelled a transient
peopre named Maru-iwi from Te waimana before the valley $/as

occupied by Ngai Tiranga and trtgEti Raka. According to con-
temporary Te waimana tradition the l{aruiwi p-d was above the
Tataiahape marae (see Map 5). Takutaioterangi, the Tataiahape
(i.e. Ngati Raka) meetinghouse was named after the Maru_iwi

meetinghouse which was within this pg. Maruiwi invited
Tonukino to lift the tapu on their new meetinghouse and, with
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the ritual food, offered Tonukino the flesh of his own grand-

child. Upon discovering this, Tonukino infLicted a mEkutu

(curse) upon Maruiwi so that they became unsettled and left the

valley. They wandered south, half-dazed, until they came to a

lake on the Taupo-Napier road. rn the darkness the Maruiwi

people walked over a cliff into the lake and all were drowned.

This episode has been condensed into a weII known whakataukl

"te heke o Maruiwi ki te p6" (the descent of Maruiwi into death).

Huhanars account of the expulsion of Maruiwi and ttgEti

Raumoa from Te Waimana r^/as recorded as follows:
The original owners of this land were the Maru-iwi.

Tonukino expelled them from Waimana and Ngati Raka, Ngai
Turanga and Ngati Raumoa occupied the land. It was they
who expelled the llaru-iwi. After a time the Raumoa
murdered Te Manuauware. The body was placed in a food
store for food. This Waimana took its name from this:
Te Waimana kaku. The owner of the food rua was
Tauwhakarewa. The Ngati Raka and Ngai TuGEga were
grieved at this murder and they. arose and smote the Ngati
Raumoa. They fled from the place as related by Te Whiu.
The two tribes Ngati Raka and Ngai Turanga took possession
of the land. They have been in occupation ever since.
No one ever dispossed them.

In response to cross-examination Huhana added:

l'lanuau\,rare trespassed, he went onto the other's fnauu,oa, s]
land to plant hue (gourds) and was murdered on that account., where did he come from?
Otenuku, fa Ngati Raka pa in Ruatoki]
(Judge Monro, Notes:10-11, 13).

Te Whiu and Huhana had, as $/e shall hear, given minimal

accounts, probably to avoid any contradictions between them

which could be exploited by Raumoa elders. They had said

enough however to show that ruhuki had reason to attack Ngati

Raumoa, and that Ngati Raumoa had, reason to leave waimana.

Huhana focused on the actions of her ancestor Manuauware to
show that Tuhuki had reason to attack ngEti Raumoa. Te Whiu

focused on the actions of his Ngai Tfranga ancestor, Tuhuki,
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to show that NgEti Raumoa had reason to leave the valley (one

of Bestrs genealogies shows Te whiu to have been a descendant

of Tuhuki. Best, L925, Y.2, Table 8). Thus the land-court
alliance between Ngati Raka and Ngbi Tirranga as T-uhoe was re-
produced in the juxtaposing of their accounts. Two episodes

had been selected; Manuauware's murder and the kitling of
Tamapaua by Tuhuki. In order to combine these into a single
episode, the narrators had to show that the killing of Tamapaua

r^/as revenge for the murder of Manuauware. Huhana did this
through his whakapapa. She showed that (1) Manuauware was a

descendant of Tonukino who had expelled Maru-iwi (2') Manuauware

was a grandfather to Awamate and (3) she, a NgEti Raka woman rrras

a descendant of both. Te whiu had said that wgEti Raka were

tiving with NgEi Ttranga at the time of the murder (as they

were at the time of the court hearing) thus it followed that
Tuhuki would seek to avenge the death of this NgEti Raka ancestor.

Te Whiu connected the two incidents by saying that before

the killing of Tamapaua, Tuhuki had asked where Tauwhakarerrra

was, and that after this killing he took Tamapaua's head to
orupe pa with the imprication that rauwhakarewars head was to
be next. NgEti Raumoa would then be without their 'head' and

thus they migrated from Waimana (as Ivlaruiwi had done a few

generations before), to join Tauwhakarer,ra at Ohiwa.

NgEi Ttranga and ngEti Raka represented. their alliance
in court in terms of an alliance between their ancestors.

ugEti Raumoa elders would certainly have been aware of this
strategy, and as we will hear, they sought to challenge this
alliance by claiming that they and NgEti Raka were one people.
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The first Ngati Raumoa account was given by lvlohi Tai who

was then living at Op6tiki:

Ngai Turanga have no claim in the land, they never
fought in Waimana and therefore have no claim through
conquest. They never fought the Raumoa at Orupe nor did
they ever fight at Te Paoa. There were only two fights
on this land. They were not fights about land, but parties
met in the bush and fought to eat one another.. .Te I'tanuauware
who was killed did not belong to Tuhoe. He belonged to Ngati
Raka and lvas a descendant of Raumoa. Ngati Raka are my
people. His relatives rdere angry with hirn. He went to
fetch Awatope, ancestor of Tuhoe to assist hin to take
Raumoa's land. These two brought some hue (gourd) seed to
plant by the Parau river on Raunoa land for the purpose of
taking the land. Tauwhakarewa, one of Raumoa, was angry at
this and killed Te l'lanuauware. His companion fled. There
arose the whakatauki lprover{: Awatope te manu whititua,
koukou te mEFiGird. Te ai'at t
3 or 4 hundred to avenge the death of Te Manuauware. They
went to Wai-o-tahi and besieged 2 pa, Tuhua and_Orong_o, a\,ray
from the block. These 2 pa belonged to Raumoa fr'lap S]. The army
came to the pa at night. In the morning the watchman
appeared and there was a conversation between them. The pa
was attacked but the assailants were beaten off. This was
the only fighting between Te Awatope and the Raumoa tribe.
It is untrue that Raumoa ever fled from the land as stated
yesterd,ay I deny that Tuhoe occupied a pa on this land at
the time of the death of ManuauwErre as stated yesterday. The
Upokorehe and the descendants of Asranate have constantly
occupied this land. The thro are one and the same people
(Judge Monro, Notes: 18-20) .

The first part of this account, the murder of Manuauware

agrees with the description given by NgEi Turanga and Ngati

Raka but for one crucial dif ference like Mohi Tai, ivlanuauware

belonged to UgEti Raka and ttgEti Raumoa because they were one

people. Mohi had shown this in his genealogy (ibid:l7).

Table 14.

Raumoa

Tamarereiti

Nqati Raumoa Te lilini Te Ar,,ramate

T-atua Tuatai
I

Ruru
I

, E*es omittedl
I

Mohi Tai

Ngati Raka
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He was recorded as having said that Manuauware was a descendant

of Raumoa - but if he was grandfather of Awamate he was a

close relative of Raumoa. His point was that the descendants

of Awamate and Raumoa were one people, thus if Ngati Raka could

claim Manuauware as an ancestor so could he.

Mohi was saying, in effect, that if the NGti Raka account

was to be believed then they were both the victors and the

vanquished. Mohi was thus challenging the alliance between

NgEti Raka and Ngdi TEranga, and the link between the two inci-
dents, Manuauwarets murder and Tuhuki's revenge.

A note in the Court l4inute book gives a translation and

comment on the kupu tuku ihg: - " ,

koukou te manu-ao-ware." It is translated as: "Awatope is the

bird that escapes, an ow1 is manu-ao-ware. Ltt" bird that ignored

the daylight]". The comment given is as follows:
The 'manu'that sits still tilt it is caught in the daylight.

'Whiti-tua' - this is an o1d word from the karakia and sigmifies
"escaping", being "delivered" (Ol4B 1:320).

tKoulour means 'to hoot'. Thus, the bird who ignored the

daylight hooted as he was caught, while Awatope was the bird
who escaped.

In the second part of his argument ltohi replaced the

killing of Tamapaua with another incident of reverse significance

the defeat of Awatope. Awatope was and is an important ancestor

for many tribes, but for lvlohi, he belonged to Tihoe. Manuauware

was not of firhoe, he belonged to Ngati Raka and ttgEti Raumoa

who were one people. The first conflict was thus int,ernal to
the one people, the second was between these people- and Tihoe,

and took place outsj.de the block. By claiming Manuauware and

opposing him to fuhoe, Mohi was thereby claiming Ngati Raka

and opposing them to Tihoe in the court.
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The second NgEti Raumoa account was presented by another

op6tiki resident, Rawiri Makawe. He gave his d,escent from

Raumoa.

Table 15.

Raumoa

Tawhakarewa

Hine-atu

Mata-tete

Te Rerenga

Whawhakia

Wahi-o-te-rangi

Hotu-i-te-rangi

TO-te-rangi-ka-oho

Rawiri Makawe

Rawiri present,ed his account during a cross-examination by one

of his party. rt is a good example of the effectiveness of
leading questions:

You heard Te Whiu relate a fight at Orupe?
Yes but it is false. There r^ras no fighting at Orupe.
Did Tuhuki avenge the death of r4anuauware as rerated by
Te lihiu?
No it is false.
Is it false that Tuhuki killed Tamapaua?
I never heard of Tamapaua, he did not belong to Raumoa.
Who killed Manuauware?
Tauwhakarewa.
Who was with Manuauware when he was killed?
Avratope.
What did Awatope do when his friend was killed?
He went to get a force to avenge his death.
Did he bring back a force?
Yes.
Where from?
Tauranga.
Where did the force meet the enemy?
They came to Wai-o-tahi.
Were there any pa there?
Yes, Orongo and Tuhua.
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Did a fight ensue?
Yes and the force of Awatope was defeated.
Were Awatope's people Urewera?
No Tauranga people.
Did they ever return?
The fight took place between the two p. The blood flowed
into the stream and it was called Wai-whero. Awatopers
people did not return (Judge llonro, Notes:3738).

Whereas in the previous account Manuauware is clairned by

Ngati Raumoa, in this account Rawiri rids Ngeti Raumoa of an

imposter, Tamapaua. Rawiri has never heard of him. ugEti Raumoa

now argued that firstly Tuhuki would not seek revenge for the

death of a Raumoa man, and secondly, even if he had, the killing

of Tamapaua was no defeat for Raumoa. The taking of his head

to Orupe would have been of little significance to them.

Mohi Tai referred to Awatope as an ancestor of filfroe, but

Rawiri said he came from Tauranga and that hj-s people were not

Te Urewera (f[hoe). There is no contradiction here. Awatope

was a descendant of Awanuiarangi living at Tauranga, from whom

some Tuhoe could claim descent. By saying that Awatope came

from Tauranga to Waiotahi, Rawiri clearly dissociated the battle
there from any Waimana dispute between Tuhuki and Tauwhakarehra.

The third and final Te Upokorehe account was presented by

Heremaia Te Marama of Opotiki. It was largely an elaboration

of the two previous ones except that he notes that Awatope was

of mgEti Awa. I therefore present it without further comment:

I heard Te Whiu say that they occupy the land by conquest.
I deny it. There \^ras no fighting at Te Paoa or Orupe. I know
that a man named Manuauware !{as killed on the block. He
belonged to Ngati Raumoa and was slain because he wished to
take the land of Ngati Raumoa. Awatope of Ngati Awa was with
him. These tlvo cane from Whakatane to the Parau strean. They
planted hue seeds there. Then Awatope said "let us
return to Whakatane." Manuauware said "No, let me finish
planting my seedl " Awatope spoke the proverb "Awatope te
manu whiti tua, koukou te manu-auware." The meaning was
that Manuauware was foolish to neglect his advice. The
result was that Awatope went away and was saved. Manuauware
stayed and was killed by Tauwhakarewa- Tauwhakarewa thrust
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the body into a pit. The pit was called Wai-mana kakuru [sic.]
from which the block took its name. After this Awatope
brought a hrar party of Ngati Awa...they came to Wai-o-tahi.
Kahutai of Raumoa sent a messenger to Tauwharewa for assist-
ance. When it carne they attacked the forces of Awatope
and routed them. The battle was called Wai-whero. Wai-whero
is a stream between Orongo and Tuhua pas. The stream was
reddened with blood down to its junction with the Wai-o-tahi.
Hence the name. Tauwhakarewa came back to his pa at Orupe
...The Raumoa continued to live on the 1and after this.
Raunoa have never been defeated (ibid:44-45).

After Te upokorehe had presented their case T-uhoe, led by

Tamaikoha, presented theirs. The rclaimants' for the block were

corlectively referred to as 'T-uhoe', however not all waimana

tthoe belonged to Ngdi Tfrranga and Ngeti Raka. Hence the T-uhoe

case.

Tamaikoha did not belong to Ngai Tfrranga or Ngeti Raka.

He resided at re waimana, had defended the land, made peace with
the Government there, and he told the court:

r have the mana over the whole [U:-ocf] (ibid:76).

Tamaikoha did not relate an account of the defeat of Ngiti
Raumoa. Instead he described how he had returned the Swindley

lease money he had paid to Te upokorehe prior to the whitu
Tekaurs consent to the lease:

f went round and collected aLl the money from them VrOTand gave it back to the Pakeha. Afterwards I agreed to lease
it to Major Swindley. He 9G- me /tOO on account...Swindley's
cattle had been about 1! years on the land when he gave me
the money. It was then did I consent to the lease, the
survey and investigation of title (ibid:78).

The third, and f inal speaker for Tutoe, Kawana Kereru of
Ruat-ahuna, also belonged to irtgai Ttranga, but had not presented

his case earlier. Like Te Whiu he gave his descent from

Tamahautu, and he took the opportunity to set matters right
regarding the expulsion of NgEti Raumoa. He did so during

cross-examination:
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What tribe did Manuauware belonq to?
Tuhoe.
Who was Manuauware with when he was killed?
Ahratope. These twowentonto the block to plant seeds.
Tauwhakarewa, who was living at Orupe saw it. The side of
Awatope itched (an evil omen). He said to his cornpanion
"Let us leave." Manuauware said he would not leave. Avratope
vrent a\ray and Tauwhakarewa came and killed Manuauvrare.
Ah'atope then spoke the proverb already mentioned. There
was a fight at Tautautahi, Tamapaua of Raumoa fled and was
caught at Te Paoa and kilIed. Hj-s body was carried to Orupe
and cooked. The whole of Raumoa left after this, not one
remained behind on the block (ibid:88).

A11 the speakers agreed that Manuauware was kiIled by Tarxohakarewa.

They disagreed about who he was and what happened afterwards.
Ngeti Raumoa had claimed l4anuauware as their ancestor, but
Kawana reclaimed him for Tirhoe, and by so doing re-estabrished
the link between his death and Tuhuki's revenge. But this link
is implicit - neither Tuhuki nor Abratope are mentioned as having

attacked Raumoa. fndeed it didn't really matter whether it was

Tuhuki or another T[hoe ancestor who killed Tamapaua. The point
was that after the battle at rautautahi, the Maruiwi E near

Tataiahape, Tamapaua fled to Te paoa and was killed there. Like
It4anuauware his body was subsequently reduced to the status of
food at orupe. This was clearly revenge for Manuauware,s death

by his people, T[hoe. Presumably wishing to avoid, the same fate
Tauwahakarewa took his people out of the vaIley.

The six accounts presented here each addressed the question:
hiere wgEti Raumoa experled. from waimana? rn order to apprecaite

these accounts as rhetorical constructions we need to first look

at how the elders defined their relationships to each other in
the Land Court.

In Fig. 4 I have shown that two alliances were possible:

(1) between Nga-ti Raka and Nga-ti Raumoa (2) between NgEti Raka

and NgEi T[ranga. Those who were living at Te Waj-mana at the
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time of the court hearing were Ngati Raka and Ngai Turanga,

and thus the basis of their alliance was common residence. Those

who were living in op6tiki at the t,ime l^rere collectively Te

Upokorehe, and they contested the case as Ngeti Raumoa. They

argued that although not living at Te Waimana, they and NgEti

Raka were one people.

The differences in presentation of the accounts r^lere a

function of these two possible interpretations of the relation-

ships between the elders. If Mohi, Rawiri, Heremaia (Ng?ti

Raumoa) and Huhana (NgEti Raka) were 'one people', then ngEti

Raumoa and UgEti Raka were one people. If this was so then their

ancestor, Manuauware belonged to both hap[. If Manuauware was a

member of ngEti Raumoa then Tuhuki would not seek to avenge his

death, and hence Raumoa were not expelled from Waimana.

If Huhana (NgEti Raka), T€ whiu and Kawana (Ngai Tulranga)

were 'one people', then Ngati Raka and ttgii Tfiranga were one
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people, and Ivlanuauware was their ancestor. If Manuauware of

Ngati n'aka was killed then it follows that Tuhuki of ngEi

Turanga would avenge his death by expelling Ngati Raumoa from

Te Waimana. In other words reinterpretations of whakapapa

justify reinterpretations of k6rero.

The Judge, Henry Monro, possibly noted all this but was not

convinced by either argument. It was obvious to him that the

Ngeti Raka and NgE.i TEranga speakers had lived as Tihoe at Te

Waimana for many years, but that Te Upokorehe as a hap=u had not:

Whether Upokorehe was forcibly_ e:<pelIed (as is_alleged)
or not, it is plain to the court l_that is, "to me'll that
Tuhoe are in paramount occupation...whatsoever traditional
liSht_s the descendants of Raumoa may have once asserted
lhaveJ long been extinguished and the Urewera or Tuhoe
[havel been the undisputed and paramount owners and actual
occupants for upwards of fifty years before the present
time...Judgement will therefore pass in favour of Tuhoe,
including therein Nqai Turanga and Ngati Raka: and those
of mixed blood who are admitted as having rights along with
them. Amongst these last the court reckons (f) Te Pou...
(3) Mohi Tai Kororareka (4) Heremaia Te Marama fCosts,
twelve pounds] (ibid: g5-7) .

The list of owners handed in to the court the following day

contained sixty-six names. Forty-one people, including

Tamaikoha, Te Whiu and TitakangEhau were listed as 'TEhoe'.
Ten people, including Rakuraku, were listed as Ngai tEranga.

Eight people, including l{uhana and Te Pou (later to become the

leading rangatira at Tataiahape) were listed as ugEti Raka.

Finally, seven members of Te Upokorehe were also admitted as

OIr/nefS.

In 1885 the Waimana Block was sub-divided into five sub-

blocks, A to E. Block A was sold to Swindley, and Block E was

allocated to Te Upokorehe. Thus at this time Blocks B, C, and D

(a total of 4051 acres) were held by f[hoe. The owners of each
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block had an equal number of shares in that block, and this meant

that for Blocks C and D each owner held 159 acres. The owners

for Blocks A and B were the same people, and each had also held

I59 acres, however, after selling their shares in Block A each

person had only L7.9 acres in Block B.

Since 1885 there have been numerous sub-divisions of Blocks

B, C, and D. The western portion of Block C and the northern

portion of Block D were sold to European farmers under what some

regard as controversial circumstances. The remaining land has

been progressively sub-divided into smaller sections ranging

from lessr ttran 20 to over lOO acres. Not surprisingly those in

Block B are now mainly small residential sections. Those in

Blocks C and D are for the most part either leased to farmers or

farmed by their owners.

Four leading rangatira; Tamaikoha, Te Pou, Rakurakaurand

Te Whiu, were listed as owners in 1885. Tamaikoha held land in

Block B, Te Pou in Block C, and Rakuraku and Te Whiu in Block D.

Descendants of these ranqatira now live on the land of their

tTpuna, and it was with some of these descendants that I discussed

the origin of the name 'Te Waimana'. It is to these discussions

that I now turn.

Te Wai-mana: Contemporary Accounts

Rata is a great-grandson of Te Whiu. His tipuna lived in

the southern part of Block D at Hukitaia and Paetawa, while

Rakuraku lived down river at Tanatana. Hukitaia is below and

the southern side of Orupe pE. I asked Rata about the origin of

the name:
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Hikutaia.
No, Hukitaia. Hukitaia is derived from that fella Awatope.
Now, d.uring his sleep tle had a d.ream that something would
happen l_to his brother-l . During that dream he - what do
you call that in English when all_of a sudden you go like
this? LTana jerked his shoulderl. Sometimes when yourre
really tired you $!! ltwitcfrl. In Miori that,s huki.
It was a dreadful dream that his brother would be killed.
He sort of jumped up, and as he jumpe-d up he hit the side
of the house - t=ia - ldash or strikel. Hukitaia because
he was hit aqairGt tne siae of the hoGe, bFm;ut knowing
it because he was asleep. The name comes from that jerk
when he hit the side of the house, te pakitara.
Pakitara?
Thatrs the wall. !aia, is when you're dashed to the side,
or d.ashed. to the g;;;;a. That was his d.rean just before
the problem.

Rata had earlier told me what the probrem was. The name of
Awatope's brother was Manuhauwarea (slow moving bird) not Manuau-

ware (the bird who cried out) or Manu-ao-ware (the bird who

ignored the day-break). He and Awatope were living within Orupe

€. Awatope was the leading ranqatira and elder brother to
Manuhauwarea. The morning after the dream Awatope and his
brother hrent down to the gardens berow the pE in order to plant
k[mara. Awatope knew that they were out in the open and in
danger of being attacked so he tord his brother to work quickly..
The slow-moving bird took no notice however and continued his
careful planting. Awatope finished his part of the work and

returned to t,he p!. soon after this the pE was attacked, and

Manuhauwarea, who had been caught out in the openrwas badly
wounded. Awatope tried to heal his brotherrs wounds by washing

them in a spring just below the summit of the $, but he didn't
succeed and his brother died. The spring became red with the
blood of Manuhauwarea and it was since been named Te waimana

Kdku.

J:
R:

.T.

R:

Te Waimana Kaku

hurangi. Wai = wat€Er

Te Waimana = Water of

is a shortened form of Te Waimana-XEka-

mana = ancestral power or presence, thus

ancestral power of presence. It is, in
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other words, a wai-tipua. This is likened to a precious cloak

covered with red feathers, a kakahurangi or k?kahukura. Hence

Te Waimana kikahurangi or Te Waimana kEku for short'. The

stream which originates with the spring (the Waimana stream)

flows down the Waimana valley and eventually out to the coast.

Thus Te Waimana-kEkahurangi covers the valley like a precious

cloak.

A second account of the origin of the name Te Waimana $tas

told to me by a great-grandson of Rakuraku. Like Rata, he also

said that Awatope and Manuhauwarea were brothers living within

Orupe pE, and that they went down to the gardens below to plant

kimara. He pointed out that these gardens were at Tanatana, down

the river from the pE. Awatope told his brother to plant quickly

but his younger brother wouldn't listen. When Awatope had

finished his planting he returned to the E leaving the slow bird

to finish. Manuhauwarea was subsequently killed by an attacking

party (neither he nor Rata named the attackers). When Awatope

and his people went down to recover the bleeding body a spring

had appeared beside it. This spring was Te Waimana, but it has

since disappeared. Rakurakurs descendant added that AwatoPe is

one of his tfpuna (he is a descendant of Awanui-a-rangi through

Awatope), and that the incident is preserved in the saying:
rKoukou te manu hauwarea, Awatope te manu whiti tua. I The old

people used to say this to the young ones, he said. It meant

that lvlanu-hauwarea was slow and ].,azy but his quick brother was

the one who escaped.

During the 1880

Waimana to a k-umara

kil,mara pit be named

court case speakers linked the name Te

pit named Te Waimana kEku. Why would this

after the spring? fhe next account I want

to present provides an answer.
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Te Pou was the leading rangatira of wgEti Raka when the

Tataiahape marae was established at the turn of the century.

He held shares in Block C, down river from Te Whiu and Rakuraku.

Te Pou was the elder brother of Taura, Materoars grandfather.

During one of our many conversations in her home at Tataiahape

I asked Materoa about the origin of the name Te Waimana; and it

is this conversation f will next present. Before doing so,

however, a point of clarificatj.on is necessary. During the course

of our conversation the kuia mentioned three types of k-umara

store; a kopiha, whakatoke, and rua. A liopiha is essentially a

hole in the ground, wider at the base than the toP, and covered

with a lid. A whakatoke is a shallow depression into which

kilmara is put, wrapped with fern, and covered with earth. tRuat

is a general term for a kEmara pit, however in this context it

refers to a rectangular pit covered with a sloping roof and

entered.through a door in one side.

J: Materoa, where does the name tTe Waj:nanat come from?
l'1: Oh well I forget the names of the ovrners of the kbpiha.

Do you know what a k6piha is?
J: Up on the pi?
M: No! Now. Nts got a k-opiha. You put kEmara inside it.

Well this man and this woman dug their k-umara, and everitime
they dug their kEmara they put it in a whakatoke. Do you
know what a whakatoke is? They dug a hole and put some
fern inside, right around, and they put the k-unara in there,
put some more fern on it, and toetoe to keep it dry, and
then they buried it. only these two knew where the k-r:nrara
was buried, where the whakatoke was. But some thieves came
around the back way and dug out the k-umara. Before that
they used to put the kEmara in a rua - they put kaponga
inside and made a house on top. They dug a hole in the
ground and made a house on top, that's where they put the
kdmara. Well the thieves pinched it. So the next tj-me,
Elne:rt time, this man and this htoman thought to themselves,
'what's the best way of stopping these thieves?r They
decided to make a k6piha. They made a k6piha and put the
kEmara inside, and then they said a prayer to the water and
Fffi on the kilmara. The water. That's why'they call it
wai-mana, Te Waimana. The thieves went and looked - 'where's
the kGmara?r They couldn't find it' it was underneath the
watet.
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The kdmara was in the water?
fn the water.
Didn't it go rotten?
No! The water was just floating there. Everybody would
think it was water but it wasnrt water. rt looked like water
but it wasn't water. The koroua (old man) and kuia (o1d
woman) said a karakia lpra!ffio the water so Ft would
come and cover the kEmara. It is water alright, it's still
up there
They put something on top of the k-umara?
No they asked, they asked it to cover the ktmara, that was
the lid of the kEmara pit. rtrs stilr up ffi
At the pi rp there?
No, just before you get up on top of the hill behind W,s
house, just up the top there. It's over there now. If you
go back and watch, you can see it by the blue-gum on top
of that hill. But you canrt find it. If you were a
relation to that thing you could see it coming up. Hah:
f can talk about it because I saw it rnyselfl
The water, how?
We went over there to plant potatoes. Me and K. and Mrs. K.
and R. and the first wife of R. We all went up there.
R. had been discing there to make the ground soft for our
potatoes. Well we started planting the potatoes, I was
going alonq with the basket putting in the potatoes and I
got tired. I sat down. Then oool I saw the water coming.
I looked at it, I felt it, yes it was water. I looked at
it bubbling up so he started coming towards me. I was
thinking about it and just looking at it. f thought, 'nowI know, I see now,. That's why I believe the story about
the water. when r went away it went, but the potatoes growing
there - beautifuli That's why I believe it, because f saw
it with my own eyes. I know where the pati (oozing) is now
but I won't go there anymore. I know it,s not good to go
there, it's hurting hin too eh.
Is that water a special water?
Yes. Spiritual water from the olden days. They put that
water there to cover the kilmara.
Well who is it hurting?
The water was feeling for me. Herd come 1ong ago, but it
must be that I'm a relation or something, that,s why it cane
back- Because when we planted our potatoes over there r was
tired, I was sitting like this. I did tell K. and the
others. I did tell my cousj_n and the others. I said,
"come on, come on, the waterts over here, come on over and,
see the water!" hahi he said to me "hah! you come over
here and plant potatoes!". I said to myself, "I suppose
itts no use talking."

J:
M:

J:
M:

J:
M:

J:
M:

J:
M:

r related Materoars story to an elder of Tauanui, and he

commented as follows:

That old lady must know quite a lot. I think that's the
old story. Those people who were taking the kimara werenrt
physical peopre like you or me, they rere tE6Ffspiritual
peoplel. The old people couldn't work out how their kEmara
kept disappearing, one night they watched tne f-opinaf6F
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the kimara still went. Thatrs
ueen-6hu who were stealing
called that water to cover the
against strangers and tErehu.

how they knew it must have
their ktnara. Thatrs why they
k-umara. See tipua can go
Thatrs why those people

couldnrt get the kilmara.

"Was this before or after Awatope?" I asked.

"I think the Awatope thing must have happened

because those two old people were Nga Potiki, they

first people in this area.

f also read the conversation to Rata, and his

was: "WhereIs that blue-gum sheIs talking about?"

"Behind Wfs placer" I said, that is east, and

river from the Tataiahape marae.

afterwards,

were the

first question

a little up

"Oh wellr" he continued, "shers talking about something

different, she's not referring to the Awatope incident, it must

be something that happened afterwards. It's not the origin of

the name rTe Waimanar that she's talking about. I think shers

trying to prove a point. "

"What point?" I asked.

"Well that stream fttre Waimana stream] flows from the pE

right down behind her place and right out to sea. tl

In other words, Rata took Materoa's point to be that although

the spring which was used in an attempt to heal Manuhauwarea's

wounds is located further up the valley on the land of his

tipuna Te Whiu (i.e. on Block D), the Waimana stream which flows

from it passes through the land of Materoa's tlpuna, Taura and

Te Pou (i.e. Block C). I would add that the gardens pointed out

to me by Rakuraku's descendant are located between Orupe pE and

Tataiahape on the land of his tipuna, Rakuraku. Thus Te Waimana

has three locations: Orupe pE, between this pE and Tataiahape,

and at Tataiahape.
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DISCUSSION

The Land Court debate of 1880 addressed the question -
were NgEti Raumoa expelled from Te waimana by Tuhuki? K6rero

and lvhakapapa were presented by NgEti Raumoa to show that they

and the occupants of the land were one people, and that ruhuki
ivould not have sought revenge for the death of ltlanuauare. NgEi

Toranga, NgEti Raka, and Tirhoe speakers argued that the opposite

was the case and judgement was passed down in their favour.

Contemporary Tauranga valley traditions do not refer to
Ngdt.i Raumoa (now Te Upokorehe) as former occupants of Te

waimana - Tuhuki did not experl them. But if Tuhuki did not

expell NgEti Raumoa from the Waimana (Orupe) E, who were the

occupants at the time of t4anuhauwarea's death? It must have been

lvlanu hj-mself and his brother Awatope. rn planting their kdmara

(formerly gourd) seeds these two were said, in 1880, to have been

asserting their claims to the land. rt appears that since the

court case these claims have been recognized by their descendants.

rf Awatope and Manu were living together in the pE, and pranting
their garden together, it is reasonable to assume that they $rere

brothers, at least in a classificatory sense. since Tuhuki is
not said to have expelled NgEti Raumoa, Awatope has replaced him

as the principal rangatira associated with the incident.
Manurs death has also taken on a new signifj.cance. He was

not reduced to the status of food by being thrown into a ku=mara

pit - quite the reverse in fact. His mana has been perpetuated

in the wai-tipua, Te wai-mana. The valley is not named after
the pit associated with Manurs degradation, but after the spring
which is his ancestral presence, or mana.
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.111 of these differences between the contemp<;rary accounts

and those presented in 1880 hinge on the fact that Ngeti Raumoa,

were expelled from Te Waimana, lost their court case, and have

since been expelled from Te Waimana traditions. It appears that

a dj-alectical relationship between tradition as rhetoric and its
political context has transformed both tradition and context.

Figure 5.

Traditions Political context
(hap[ relations with
respect to land)

Changed Traditions
in changed political
context

Ngati Raumoa accounts related in the Land Court with respect to

land were not accepted by the Judge as sufficient evidence in
support of their claims - hence they l-ost their case. Ehe out-
come of the case was a transformation of both land tenure and

tradition.
We can take this line of argument a step further by noting

that while contemporary traditions agree that Ngeti Raumoa did

not reside in the Waimana pd, they disagree as to the location
of the Waimana spring. As I have noted, this spring has or had

three locations; at the pd, between the pa and Tataiahape,

and at Tataiahape. These locations parallel the divisions of
the eastern side of Te Waimana into the land of Te Whiu, Rakuraku,

and Te Pou. They also reflect the spatial relationships between

three marae Piripari (Te Whiu's marae), Tanatana (Rakurakurs

marae) and Tataiahape (Te Pou's marae).
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Finally, let us take this line of reasoning to its limit
and note that representatives of three whEnau or extended

families lay claim to the Waimana spring - the whanau of Te Whiu,

Rakuraku, and Te Pou. Whereas the 1880 accounts referred to the

kEmara Pit, Te Waimana kEkurin the context of a debate concerning

inter-hapu- relations with respect to land, contemporary accounts

which refer to the spring have significance for relationships
between local whEnau with respect to land. But in order to
further explore these inter-whEnau relations lre must move into
a nerr domain of discourse.
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PART ONE: CONCLUSION

fhe narratives discussed in the first part of this study

belong to a singre domain of Tuhoe historical d.iscourse. They

concern rerationships between different tribes and hapd, and

relate these groups to their rand. They concern the mana and

tEngatawhenua status of descent groups as defined with respect

to the mana of early or founding tlpuna.

As shown in Tabre L6, the Tauranga valley ancestors who

feature in this domain are laterally related in terms of whaka-

papa. In Chapters One to Three we have moved across these local
descent lines. We have also followed these ancestors across the

landscape, noting place-names en route. we entered the Tauranga

vaIley with Taneatua and followed him as he walked across the

Waimana flats to Kaikanohi, continuing via Matahl and Tdwhana to
Maungap6hatu. we then approached the Tauranga valley from the
east with Tamatea and were carried inland from Ohiwa to Te Waiti
by Rangiparoro. Finally we returned to Te Waimana and followed
Tuhuki as he moved from his pE on the west side of the valley to
Te Hukitaia and orupe pl on the east. From orupe we moved down

the valley to Tanatana and Tataiahape seeking the location of
Te waimana KEku, that spring of mana which was both water and

yet not water.

Many of the place-n€rmes that we noted had a double referent;
they referred to both tlpuna and whenua, the name itself being

the link between the two. Thus one of the most important functions
of the k6rero within this domain is the mapping of local whakapapa

on the local landscape, so that te mana tanqrata is represented in
the land as te mana whenua. K6rero rstitches, together tEngata

and whenua.
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By moving across the whakapapa, discourse within this domain

also relates descent groups with respect to the mana of their
founding or early ancestors. T-uhoe were related t,o Ngeti Awa,

Te Whakatohea and NgE Puhi through TEneatua and Wairaka. Te

WhakatEne were related to Te Upokorehe and Rongo Whakaata through

Kahuki. NgEi TEranga and NgEti Raka were allied by Tuhukirs

reveng:e for Manurs death. Some tlpuna married into other groups,

other tfpuna conquered. The Hawaiki ancestors, TEneatua, Wairaka

and Tamatea established a social order in terms of marriage and

descent, Kahuki and Tuhukj. transformed the social order through

conquest.

This social order is also a political one, and to the extent

that inter-tribar and inter-hapi relations are open to dispute

this domain of discourse is also a domain of debate. With

reference to Toroa, TEneatua and Puhi, relationships between Tthoe

and NgE Puhi were and are debated. Relationships between Tdhoe

and Te Whakatohea were debated with reference to Wairaka, Muriwaj-

and Tamatea. In the Land Court inter-hapil relations referred to
in discoursewere reproduced as relationships between speakers

in debate. Tipuna had claimed land for their descendants but the

Land court required these descendants to fight for their land

once again by recounting the deeds of their tTpuna. Thus

traditions already political were given a meta-political dimension.

Documentary records allow one to set this discourse within
another historical context thus giving the presentation a meta-

histcricar dimension. By interpret,ing this discourse with
respect to context r have been able to show that as history it
is also active within history. The Mdtaatua traditions became

a focus for active political all-iances during and subsequent to
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the Land Wars. The traditions concernj-ng Kahuki and Tuhuki as

related in the Land Court were active in redefining relationships
between groups with respect to land, and have themselves been

transformed as a result. In sum, discourse as rhetoric has been

shown to be dialectically related to its rhetorical referent.
We enter the domain which follows, the domain of whEnau

ancestors,by moving down the whakapapa; from Awatope to Rakuraku,

from Haeora to Tamaikoha, from Tuhuki to Te Whiu. With regard

to the tipuna who link these domains, contemporary Tauranga

valley traditions are silent. Ersdon Best recorded accounts

dealing with some of these linking tipuna, with his most detailed
material concernj.ng the fathers, grandfathers and great-
grandfathers of the people who belonged to the generation of
Rakuraku, Tamaikoha and Te Whiu. However, ds the domain of
whEnau ancestors has shifted down the. whakapapar so have the

accounts recorded by Best passed out of local tradition.
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PART TWO

DOMAIN OF WHENAU ANCESTORS

INTRODUCTION

The korero included in this domain concern the tipuna of
Tauranga valley whEnau. rWhEnaur is often glossed as 'extended

familyr, but as Webster (J-975) has noted, this term also, has a

broader range of meanings in current usage, "ranging from nuclear

family in the Western sense, to domestic group or 'offspring' to

'kinshipr whanaunqatanga" (p.I24) . He adds that "precise refer-
ence is contextually determined and usually quite clear in one's

social community" (ibid).

In the Tauranga valley, the term has a similar range of

meanings, however when members of the community are identified
by others as belonging to a particular wh6nau the category

referred to usually ranges from nuclear famillr to descendants of
an ancestor who lived two generations before the elders now

living. Ratars mother, now 80 years old, is a grand-daughter of
Te Whiu, and the term 'whEnau'is frequently used to describe

Te Whiu's descendants te whEnau a Te Whiu. Korero in this
domain concerns this whEnau and others descended from the grand-

parents of elders now living.
Metge (1964) used the term 'familyr to describe these groups,

and Hohepa (1954) used the coined word 'gEry' . Both noted

that these groups were most active in a corporate sense during

hui or in other activities connected with a llar{e (t"tetge, L9542

65-77, Hohepa, L964267-69) . This is also the case for the

descendants of Te Whiu, and for wh-anau descended from other

tipuna of his generation.
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In the Tauranga valley both whEnau and hapE

focused groups, and hence it is here necessary to clarify the

differences between them in this reqard.

Shown in Fig.5 are some of the Tauranga valley households

whEnau of Te Whiuwhose members belong to two local whEnau; the

and Tamaikoha. Like most local whEnau they share common hapE

wh1nau of Te Whiutlpuna, in this case, Tatua and Haeora. The

and Tamaikoha thus collectively belong to two hap-u, Ngdi tdtua

and Te Whakatdne.

The NgEi tEtua marae was established on the land of Te l{hiuts

descendants at Piripari, and hence members of this whEnau usually

take the leading role during hui held there. Tamaj-koha's whEnau

may also act as tdngata whenua (hosts) however, because they are

also descendants of t-atua. The Te Whakat-ane marae was established

on the land of Tamaikoha's descendants, and hence they usually
take the leading role during hui held there, but again, T€ Whiu's

whdnau may act as tEngata whenua on this marae.

Households numbered I to 4 live near the Piripari marae.

They and others of Te Whiu's whdnau who live in the valley,
together with active members who live outside the valley form the

core of the tEngata whenua group. Household 5, that of Tamaikohars

grandson, is at Whakarae. The grandson is the leading kaumEtua

(elder) of the Whakarae EE, but he is also supported during

hui by members of households 4 and 6 | and by other members of his
whEnau.

are marae

a marae comprises

marae have been esta-

To summarize: The tEngata whenua of

members of a local hapE. However because

blished on the land of a particular whEnau ancestor his descend-

ants usually take the leading role during hui held there.
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leading kaumEtua of the marae is usually a descendant ofThe

the whEnau ancestor.

The following four chapters cover the period 1864 to L997,

and concern the grandfathers and great-grandfathers of people

with whom I talked; Te Whiu, Tamaikoha, Rakuraku and Te pou.

written records for the period document many of the events re-
ferred to by Taurangra valley historians, but rather than inte-
grate documents and k-orero into a single chronicle thereby

relegating TEhoe historians to the status of oral sources, f
have tried to maintain a dialectical tension between European

history and theirs. This tension is not simply an artifact of
presentation. rt is rooted in my struggle to come to terms with
contradictions between Tirhoe conceptions of what constitutes
valid. history and my own. Unable to resolve these contradictions
I have chosen to display them

In Chapter Four I present an account based solely upon

written sources. rt describes the key episodes of the pEkehd

I{ars referred to by Tihoe historians, and places them in chrono-

Iogical sequence. In Chapter Five these events are viewed from

a Tdhoe perspective. rn chapter sj.x the documented account

continues from where it left off in Chapter Four, with the

settlement of Te waimana after the war. Again this is written
specifically as background to the k6rero which follows. fn
chapter seven, changes in Tauranga valley settrement patterns

are described by local historians.
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE PAKEnA wans IN THE TAURANGA
vaffia DocUMENTED AccouNT

Tauranga valley elders link the confiscation of their land

by the Government and the Pdkeh1 Wars in the Bay of Plenty to
a church in the small settlement of Rangiaowhia, in the Waikato

district. It is here therefore, that my account begins.

On February 2L, 1854, General Cameron accompanied by Bishop

Selwyn of the Church Missionary Society, led about 1100 troops

to capture a Waikato village at Rangiaowhia. This was a rela-
tively prosperous NgEti Apakura settlement with a flour-mill,
flourishing crops of wheat, maize, and potatoes, and with peach

groves shading groups of thatched houses. Among a cluster of
houses at one end of the settlement was the house of Ihaia, a

prominent Ngeti Apakura rangatira. Along the main street were

two churches, one Roman Catholic, the other, Church of England.

The cultivations were a major source of food supply for the

Waikato forces during the P-akehd wars and the capture of these

supplies was the principal reason for Cameron's attack.

No reliable eyewitness accounts of the fighting at

Rangiaowhia have been documented. Accounts from three of the

troops who participated in the attack were written with a vj:ew

to just,ifying their actions, and a fourth, from Potatau, son of

Ihaia, only describes events immediately prior to the fighting.
The accounts by the attacking officers all selectively focus

uPon a gun battle between some of the troops and the occupants

of a house at one end of the settlement, which Potatau later
id.entified as his fatherrs house. They agree that a1I the
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occupants were killed, and that the house was set ablaze

(Gudgeon, 1879 2L78, 569i Roberton, L975:16-31) .

l'lore important, however, is what these eyewitness

accounts do not say. They do not tell us what most of the other

one thousand or so troops were doing at this time. It is clear,
however, that there was shooting at, or in, the Catholic Church

(a priest later attempted to efface the bullet holes in the

building), that houses were set ablaze and that women and

children were killed. Most of the inhabitants of the village
at the time of the attack rn/ere women, children and old men.

One of the attackers wrote:

Men and women were jumbled together, running away, and
being dressed much alike, the women were in great danger of
being killed (Roberton, L975226).

He added that none !{ere, but he also said that he had written hj.s

account as a justification of his actions:

I writ,e this simply to show that we did ttT to save the
Natives...I have endeavoured to show how they brought about
their own destructj.on (ibid:26-27) .

Sir Apirana Ngata expressed the meaning of the attack from

the defendersf point of vj-ew when he said:

.,.Bishop Selwyn's connection with the British forces
here and elsewhere rras one of the things that damned Christian-
ity and its representative anong its Maori converts. It turned
all Waikato against the missionaries down to this day...all
that lay behind this is not known to the Pakeha historian.
Tlvo of Kereopa's daughters \^rere burnt to death at Rangiaowhia...
(Quoted in Whakatane Historical Review, XXIfI, 1:40).

Kereopa Te Rau was later to provide an excuse for an invasion

of the Bay of Plenty.

Towards the end of 1864, after the invasion of Rangiaowhia,

the second Maori king, King Tawhiao visited a Taranaki prophet,

Te Ua Haumene, in order to learn the teachings of a new religion,

Pai-mErire. Te Ua had been visited by the angel Gabriel who had
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revealed to him the basis of a new faith. Many of the teachings

were drawn from the old Testament and parallels were drawn

between the Maori people and rsrael in captivity. The angels

Gabriel and l.lichael, as Ruru and Riki, mediated between Jehovah

and his people.

In January 1865, after this alliance between Pai-mErire and

the Kingitanga, T€ Ua sent emissaries to the East Coast and the

Bay of Prenty in an attempt to unite the tribes under the new

Gospel. One of these emissaries was Kereopa Te Rau, and he

addressed Te Whakatohea on the teachings of Pai-mirire at Op6tiki
in February 1865. The local c.M.s. missionary was on a visit to
Auckrand at this time, and he was warned by Te whakatohea not,

to return. The op6tiki peopre probably knew that volkner had

been spying for the Government, and letters he wrote to Governor

Grey clearly support this (whakatane Historical Review, xxii,
2zL22l. Asking that his communications be kept secret he wrote

to Grey concerning military developments in the Bay of plenty

and made frequent visits to Auckland to keep the Government in-
formed of these matters. one month before the invasion of
Rangiaowhia he had sent Grey a carefully drawn plan of a g{ there
(Clark, L975:35).

Volkner did not heed the warnings however, and upon his
return to Op6tiki he was taken prisoner. A Pai-mErire Committee

which tried the prisoner found him guilty of his crimes and their
sentence, death by hanging, was duly carried out.

After his death, Volkner's head was cut off and Kereopa

(w!o apparently was not present at the hanging) plucked out the

eyes and swallowed them. One represented the Governor, the other

General cameron. clark noted that the fact that this act was
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recorded so widely "suggests that Kereopars studied contempt had

been successful in its propagandist purposes" (1975:40).

In a letter to the Governrnent after the hanging a Pai-mErire

Committee wrote:

Mr. Volkner, minister, is dead. He has been crucified
according to the laws of the New Canaan, in the same manner
as it has been ordained by the Parliament of England; that
the guilty men be crucified...Friends, do not you say,
'rWhat is the origin of that sin?" This alone was the
origin - the deception practised upon our Island by the
Church. That Church said that they were sent hither by
God; but nor^r rre are aware that they were sent hither by
the knowing society [f"q+f_gg_t"] of the Church of England.
In the second place, the sin of the Governor at Rangiriri -
his cruelty - the women are dead. thirdlgr Rangiaohj-a, the
women were shot - that is the sacred law [ture tapuj of the
Governor (AJHR, 1865, E-5:9-10).

After the hanging of Volkner, rangatira of the Whakatdne

tribe, ngEti Awa, quickly dissociated themselves from the actions

of their Op6tiki neighbours, Te Whakatohea. A meeting of NgEti

Awa and Thhoe was held to discuss thq issue on March L7, and

Ngdti Awa wrote informing the government that:
The only other tribe who came was the Urewera [i.". tuhoe]

...Ohiwa is the boundary. If the Governor goes to Opotiki
Ngati Awa will not aid the murderers (AJHR, 1865, E-5:15-16).

This meeting \rtas held at Ohiwa and it is possible that Tauranga

valley leaders were present. They did not sign the letter to

the Government however.

In September 1865, six months after the hangirg, the

Government sent troops to Op6tiki "to conduct operations against

the murderers of Mr. Volkner" (Cowan, L923:102). Clearly it was

not simply the capture of the 'murderersr that the Government

were seeking, but rather, they wanted to gain military control

over the Bay of Plenty. Under the Lands for Settlement Act,

armed resistance would justify confiscation. On September I,
troops, including a NgEti Hau force from Whanganui, launched

any

500
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an attack on Op6tiki. After an initial coastal battle, T€

Whakatohea retreated inland to three € "t the entrance to the

Waioeka gorge. The enemy subsequently captured these p!, and the

Te Whakatohea force again retreated leaving the coastal flats
under the control of the invaders (Cowan, L923:102-Ll2).

In October 1855, one month after the occupation of op6tiki,
WgEti Hau of Whanganui and other Government troops marched via

Ohiwa to Te Waimana. Cowan (L923) gives two accounts of this
invasion of the Tauranga valley, but treats them as separate

incidents. Clearly they were not. His confusion was probably

due to the fact that two different names, 'Te Koingo' and rTe

Kuwini' were given for the settlement j-n the valley that was

attacked.

The first account given by Cowan is unsourced. It describes

a forced march into Waimana in "an attempt to capture Kereopa,

and his band of followers" (Cowan, L923:110). The force, said

to have numbered 150, rn/as under the command of l.lajor McDonnell.

Early on the morning of the 2Oth of October the force
reached the outskirts of a small bush-kainga fsettlement],
koingo factuatly Te Koinga, see lt"p z]-n-the waimana river
where Captain W. Newland of the l4ilitary Settlers was left
in arnbush with half the force to attack the village, while
McDonnell with the rest of the men marched cautiously on to
some cultivations where Kereopa, as it developed, was camped
with his "twelve apostles". McDonnell's advance guard,
passing along a narxow tbush-track', suddenly encountered
Kereopa and his body-guard. The prophet escaped into the
bush, but five of his men \^rere shot. Meanwhile Captain
Newland had rushed the vi11age, killing three men and taking
several prisoners (ibid:ItO-ffl) .

This account appears to be contradicted by the second

presented by Cowan, which was perhaps another reason for pre-

senting them as accounts of separate incidents. Sergeant

J.R. Rushton makes no mention of Kereopa, despite the fact that

he was with McDonnellrs advance guard. Rushtonfs account was
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Map 7. Places attacked by Government troops and other places
referred to in Chapter Four.
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written over thirty years after the event however, and so is also

unreliable.

He wrote that his force marched via Ohiwa to Te Waimana.

The column then split into two sections, one followed the river,
and Rushtonrs section, corlmanded by McDonnell "followed up the

branch creek, Paetawa'r. This creek was probably the Maungarer^ra-

rewa stream behind the Paetawa pE at the head of the Waimana

valIey. A little up river from Paetawa is Te Koinga. Rushton

and Winiata Pakoro of Ngati Hau went on ahead of McDonnell, and

ascending a spur they found a track leading over the ridge:

We looked down through the bush on top_and saw a niu
flagstaff fa focus for Pai-marire serv:.cel] and the huts
of a small village directly below. This, we found after-
wards, was a place called Kuwini (ibid:111).

He added that the village had about twenty inhabitants at the

time and was situated "about 4 miles above the present township

of Waimana" (ibid: LL2) , that is, probably at Te Koinga. Winiata

went into the village and began shooting. He kept up a rapid

fire:

I kept my eye on a small hut 8 yards or 10 yards to my
left. The door opened, and a tall tattooed warrior with a
rifle in his right hand came out rubbing his eyes with his
Ieft. I caIled out, levelling my carbine, "drop your gun
and I'11 save your life." The Maori tried to put a cap on
his gun. "Youtre a dead man now," I sai-d, and fired, aiming
for his breast. Just as I fired he swervedrquick as light-
ni-ng, but the bullet struck him in the shoulder and he fell.
Just then our force came dashing down the hill to the pg.
f had to stand over my wounded man to save his life, as
Ngati Hau wanted to kitl him. Winiata wounded Te Whiu,
a young Hauhau (Cowan, L923:111-112).

Neither of these accounts is reliable, and they contradict

each other. If McDonnell was in command of Rushtonrs section

which came 'dashing down the hill' then he d"id not march cautious-

Iy on some cultivations where Kereopa was camped. He was

marching up a creek. Secondly, his 'advance guardr did not
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rsuddenly encounter Kereopa' before or about the same time that

the village \i/as attacked.

A11 that can reasonably be concluded on the basis of these

accounts is that in October 1865, at Te Koinga in the Tauranga

valley, a village rdas attacked while its inhabitants were sleep-

ing. No such attack had been expected. Perhaps eight people

were kiIled, others, including Te Whiu hrere wounded. This was

the first invasion of Te Waimana by Government troops.

Three months later, or1 January 17, 1855 , 4481000 acres of

the Bay of Plenty Coast were confiscated from tribes deemed to

be in rebellion against the Crown; Te Arawa, Ngati Awa, Tirhoe,

Te Whakatohea, Ngdi Tai, and Te WhEnau-a-Apanui, under the

provisions of the Lands for Settlement Act (NZ Gazette, L866,

Sept. 1:340). The confiscation line cut across the entrance to

the Waimana valley, and L4,73L acres.between this line and the

coast $rere taken from Tuhoe (see Map 8 ). By L872 some of the

stolen lands had been returned, most to Te Arawa, NgEi Tai, and

Te WhEnau-a-Apanui, and so the final extent of the confiscation

amounted to 21Ir000 acres, including 141000 acres of Tuhoe land

(Binney et. al., L979:16).

Documents record that the leading rangatira of the Tauranga

valley at the time of the confiscation were Tamaikoha and

Rakuraku (contemporary traditions say that Te Whiu was also an

important leader at this time) and that these two rangatira

adopted different strategies in dealing with the Government.

Tamaikoha lras obdurately opposed to the confiscations and

favoured direct military action against the Government, while

Rakuraku (at least on the face of it) adopted a more conciliatory

approach, seeking to negotiate.
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On November 22, 1866, the rCommander of the Op6t,iki

Districtr, Major St. John, reported that he had held a conference

with Rakuraku concerning the survey of the confiscation boundary.

Rakuraku assured St. John that it was "guite safe" for the sur-

veyors to proceed in the Waimana area (Co, 56/5225). Both

Rakuraku and St. John knew, however, that 'ultimately' it was

quite unsafe to do so Tamaikoha \^ras prepared to oppose with
force any such attempt. The survey did not proceed.

Three months later, in February 1867, a meeting of the "whole
|--runanga fcounci! of Tuhoe" was held at Tdwhana, and agreement

was reached concerning proposals from Te Whakatohea that the two

tribes unite in opposition to the Government. A letter was sent

from tfrhoe to Te Whakatohea and later passed on to St. John.:

O tribe, salutations to you a1l. Friends, your proposal
has reached us, and we have responded to it. You tell us to
take up the weapon, and we, as vrell as you have all taken
it up. This is what we have to say to you: Clasp your
hands and look behind you.

Friends, be not troubled at this, and say to this
runanga what a long time it will be before the blow is
struck, fot we have agreed to strike the blow, and now there
are neither prophets, fanatics or chiefs; a1l we have now
in place of prophets, fanatics, and chiefs is the run€rnga
and God: it is He who will carry our plans to maturity.
These words have all been discussed by the gathering of
Tuhoe. That is all. From Tawhana.

The whole Runanga of Tuhoe
(|qHR, L867, A-20:58).

Gilbert. l,lair, newly appointed Resident Magistrate at Opdtiki

attempted to gain more information about the TEwhana hui from

Rakuraku. Rakuraku was apparently at the meetirg, but what he

told Mair did not at all agree with the contents of the above

letter. Ivlair concluded therefore, that
in endeavouring to keep in with both sides he is not

dealing honestly with us (ibid:60).
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Rakuraku later wrote to Mair saying that he had learned that

Te Whakatohea had requested TGhoe's assistance in an attack on

Opotiki, but that TEhoe had not consented. Mair thought this

was also intended to mislead him (ibid:60-6f).

Preparations for the survey of the confiscation boundary

were begun anelv in July L867, and it was agreed that Rakuraku

would accompany the survey party. Robert Pitcairn, the Chief

Surveyorrhras supplied with 4 rifles, ammunition and stores, and

these were left in the care of Rakuraku at Te Waimana. Shortly

afterwards Rakuraku's pE was occupied by Tamaikoha and his force,

and the ammunition and provisions confiscated. Rakuraku and his
people then left for Ohiwa (CD, 67/3L88).

After this incident there was not the slightest doubt in
St. Johnrs mind that Rakuraku and his people had been deceiving

him and that they were "neither more.nor less than a lot of

spies" (ry, 1868, A-8A:4). He had learned that the party which

drove away the surveyors "took away from Rakurakur s place their
kegs of gun-powder resisting Rakurakurs request that they leave

him one...on getting the news I wanted to disarm [nafurafu] but

Mair thought other:wise" (CD, 67/3729). Rakuraku had told
St. John that his p{, Te Horobra, had been attacked and that he

had been forced to flee for his life.
I cannot find Horoera on any old maps, however one drawn

in about 1868 shows rRakuraku's €.' at a place now named

'Horokai" (see l,tap 9). The same map shows a E named f Horeweal

between the confiscation line and Ohiwa, however the reports

clearly indicate that Rakuraku's pE was at Waimana; 'Horo-era'
is possibly an old name for 'Horokair at the head of t,he

Waimana valley and a little down-river from Te Koinga.
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Te Waimana, €uxd Op6tiki
drawn by Thomas Chapman,
(National Archives).
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Subsequent to the eviction of the surveyors, St. John heard

of a ni.litary build-up in RuEtoki and wanted to attack this
place via Waimana, but first Rakuraku and his people had to be

prevented from communicating with their relatives:
He and his whole rnob ought to be got out of that place

[onir{. They correspond directly up Wainana with ftanaikoha]
and any move from here in that direction would be known at
once. If I get leave to attempt Ruatoki I should have to
begin by sendingr a small fo:ce to get every man_of Rakuraku's
hapu onto Hokianga Island lin the Ohiwa harbourl, seizing
the canoes, and thus prevent all couunmication (Nffi, A-8A:4).

St. John had a tendency to overreact, and possibly recognizing

this, the Minister of tDefence' instructed him to stay put and

maintain the smallest force possible (ibid).

After the capture of the surveyors' provisions and ammu-

nition by Tamaikoha, and Rakuraku's departure from Te Waimana,

Tamaikoha and his people established extensive cultivati.ons in
the valley. The crops planted in the spring were ready for
harvesting early in 1868.

On January 9, 21 and 22 of that year Rakuraku reported to
Girbert Mair, Resident Magistrate at op6tiki that an attack was

soon to be made on Opotiki (AJHR, 1868, A-8A:7-8). He told the

Magistrate that 170 men from g Tihoe hapt had assembled at
Matahi, but had soon after left for Wai-o-tahi or Wai-o-eka,

two rivers to the east. rt was assumed that this force would

join with Hira Te Popo and his Te Whakatohea forces at lvlaraetai

in the Wai-o-eka gorge.

Major St. John increased his
readiness, hoping that the attack

A few days later Rakuraku told the Magistrate that a force from

RuatEhuna lttas to join the attack, and arrangement were made to
enlist 100 to 150 Arawa troops at Tauranga if they were needed.

force from 22 to L62 in

would come soon (ibid:10).
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By February 8, the Major was still waiting in OpAtiki

Tirhoe vrere waiting for him at Te Waimana. Colonel Haultain

wrote to the Major from Wellington on Febuary 7 telling him

that:

The Government vfere most anxious to avoid, if possible,
taking any action that may have the effect of renewing
general hostilities with the Natives and hope that even
the present threatened disturbances may be avoided. Unless
therefore you are attacked, you are to remain denfensive...
(ibid: IO) .

The Major could remain defensive no longer however, and

before the above letter had arrived he had come to his decision.

On February 8 he wrote:

I march tonight to attack them in their quarters (ibid:lO).

At about 3 a.m., February 10, a Government force of 92

(including a bugler), arrived at a new settlement at the head

of the Waimana valley. The Tihoe force was awakened as they

approached and a gun-battle began. As day broke T0hoe, most

of whom were by now well-positioned in the surrounding hilIs,

could see that the enemy vras at a disadvantage. With two

wounded men and lacking adequate cover in the valley the enemy

could not move forward, and found it advisable to move back.

As they left the valley they noted that every survey peg along

the confiscation line had been dug out (ibid:f3).

The Major later explained that he had retreated because

he feared he would soon be outnumbered. Perhaps, but this was

a common rationalization for defeat used by the colonial forces.

fn explaining his reasons for the attack Major St. John

wrote that it was necessary in order to show that his force

still had the portrer to protect itself and its allies. He also

thought that it was better to employ his force in attack than
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to have them drawing pay for nothing. Finally he wanted to

capture or kil1 Tamaikoha (ibidzL2-I3).

In his first report the major optinistically claimed that

Tamaikoha had indeed been wounded, but he later discovered that

the rangatira had not taken part in the fighting (ibid:l4, 15).

After the enemy had retreated from Waimana, TGhoe, under

Tamaikoha, moved further inland to lvlatahl, and began the task

of fortifying a spur at the head of the valley.

On March 9, the Op6tiki Magistrate was told that a 'great
forcer had gone from Waimana to Ohiwa. A party of t0 had crossed

to Hokianga Island in the harbour and for reasons which are

unclear, Te Kororahi, an elder of Te Upokorehe, was killed.
Te Upokorehe lrere at this time the main hapE at Ohiwa, and it

was with this hapd that Rakuraku and his people were living
(ibid:27) . The killing of Te Kororahi was deemed sufficient
reason for another invasion of Te Waimana.

On March 11, 1868, the Magistrate, with one hundred Arawa

volunteers from Tauranga and more than 100 troops from Op6-tiki,

marched up the Tauranga river. Before dawn the next day Tuhoets

enemy had reached Matahi, but decided to wait for daylight
before attacking. The T[rhoe rangatira prudently decided not

to wait however. The rifle-pits, which would have been

essential against such a large attacking force, required

another 2 days wdrk, and so Tihoe retreated to a stronger
position above the Te Wai-iti stream inland from Whakarae,

abandoning Matahf to the troops.

Since the invaders had already trekked some distance it
was decided to continue up river in pursuit of the Tu-hoe force

who were waiting for them at a place they named Te Ponga.
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r have not been able to determine the exact location of Te

Ponga but from the officiar reports it appears that it was

near whakarae. Major st. John wrote that it was',a few miles
further on" from Matahi. perhaps it is a place subsequently

named rPanewheror (see Map 7, p.171).

The major continued:

On turning out of t_he river to climb a steep hill at
Te Ponga, the advance [guara] of Arawas and Tauranga
volunteers under !4ajor Maj.r was fired upon. Major
Mair and his officers gallantly led the way up r.rnder
heavy fire, well followed by some sixty of the Ara\,ras
and Tauranga volunteers, one of the fonrer, f regret
to say, receiving a mortal wound (ldHR, Ig7g, A-gA:tZ).

Did the opotiki Magistrate lead his men up a steep hirt
under heavy fire? perhaps, but st. John needed to say as much

in order to justify his subsequent action - retreat. cowan

quotes one of st. John's young officers, J.R. Rushtonr ds saying

that when the force reached Te Ponga. a 'council of warr was held

to decide whether to advance or retreat:
The officers decided not to continue the advance

and this, I believe, saved the force from destruction.
We discovered that the Urewera \dere entrenched on spurs
all around corunanding the gorge, and when we had got into
the jaws of the narrows, with rifle-pits on both sides,
we would have got it hot (Cowan, L9232170).

unabre to bring himself to admit that he had been deci-
sively out-manoeuvred by Tamaikoha, st. John blamed his retreat
on Te Arawa. In his report to the Colonial Defence Department

he wrote that after an initial battle Tamaikoha retreated and

that as he was about to follow Tamaikoha:

I learned, to my surprise, that the whole of the
Arawas declined to go any further on. They stated that
they were averse to the country in which we lrere fighting
...and.even threatened to carry off !4ajor !4air with them.
They went off...my feelings of disappointment were shared
by all the officers and the force. f retired, destroying
all cultivations on the road, so that between Tawhana
and Ohiwa any attacking force must now carry its own
provisions (AJHR, 1868, 8-8A:17).
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But for the last sentence, this account was probably un-

true. when colonel Haultain learned from Ivlair that "the dis-
inclination to advance was shared by the European part of the

force" he demanded an immediate explanation (ibid:19).
st. John repried that he had not heard any of his men refusing
to move: (ibid:18).

The Arawa and Tauranga volunteers vrere sent home a few

weeks later, and Government troops never again attempted to
attack Tamaikoha in the Tauranga valley. They did, however,

attack him at whakarae pi between Te waimana and opotiki two

years later. Tamaikoha's move out of the Tauranga valley to
this pE was precipitated by the activities of a warrior and

prophet from another tribe; Te Kooti Rikirangi of Rongo-whakaata,

the founder of the Ringatu Church.

Te Kooti Rikiranqi and Tthoe

rn November 1865, Government forces, including 300 members

of the east-coast tribes, NgEti porou, Rongowhakaata and

Aitanga-a-l4ahaki, attacked anti-Government sections of Rongo-

whakaata and Aitanga-a-Mahaki at waerenga-a-hik" Pl near

Gj.sborne. Te Kooti, a member of Rongo-whakaata fought with
the Government, but after the capture of the ee he was arrested
for arlegedly being in communication with the enemy. These

charges were not proved however and he was subsequently released.

rn l4arch 1866, Te Kooti was again placed under arrest. His

success as a local entrepreneur had made him unpopular among

some influential Pikehd, notably captain Reade, a local store
and hotel owner. He also had enemies amongst his own people,
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so that although he attempted to gain a fair trial justice was

denied him.

In June 1866 the local magistrate Captain Biggs bowed to

Iocal pressure and took the law into his own hands. He un-

justly included Te Kooti with a group of prisoners of war

deported to Wharekauri (The Chatham Islands) (Webster, L979;

98-100).

In February L867 Te Kooti became seriously i1l at Whare-

kauri and was expected, to die. Miraculously, however, he

recovered. and soon after began holding regular church services

with his fellow prisoners (ibid:106-107). Unlike the Pai-

mErire services, the texts used were taken directly from the

Bible, most from the Old Testament. They included many of the

waiata (psalms), himene (h1.mns), inoi (prayers) and pEnui (verse

selections) used today by the Ringat.u Church which he founded.

Although Te Kooti's services differed radically from those

of Pai-mErire the two religions have common roots. Like Te Ua,

Te Kooti sarr a parallel between Israel in bondage and the

I{dori people:

The angel Gabriel speaking hras a reality, not a
figurative expression. If the angel of the Lord spoke
to the prophets of Israel, he would do so again, but this
time to the prophets of another Israel in bondage, the
Maori. Thus $ras established a line of Maori prophets
extending dolrrn to our present time (Greenwood,, L942:3).

In July 1868, four months after the retreat from Pane-

whero, T€ Kooti led his fellow prisoners out of bondage on

the Chatham Islands and returned them to their promised land,

Aotearoa (]LIHR, 1868, A-15). On their voyage to Gisborne

in the schooner "Rifleman" the prisoners encountered rough

weather. Te Kooti caused lots to be drawn,
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...and the lot fell to my parent, fot this reason my

[-lfassificatory] father was thrown into the sea and by
this means we reached this Island - for had not this been
done we would have all perished in the ocean (Letter from
Te Kooti to Government. WA 23/g).

Soon after reaching Whare-ongaonga, near Gisborne, T€

Kooti was attacked by Government forces, includ.ing Ngdti porou,

Aitanga-a-Mahaki, and Rongo-whakaata troops, and pursued in-
rand towards waikaremoana, but after several encounters the

Government troops lvere forced to retreat to Gisborne. Te

Kooti remained at Puketdpur between Gisborne and Waikaremoana

during october 1858, and in November he and his force attacked

Matawhero, near Gisborne, killing Biggs and about seventy

other inhabitants. There followed a battle at Ngltapa, a pa

about 25 kj-lometres inrand from Gisborne during which many

of Te Kooti's people were killed, either during the battle
or subsequently, when prisoners were lined up and shot

(Webster, L979:11I-116) .

Te Kooti and the survivors from Ngdtapa then moved to
Tahora, dt the head-waters of the Wai-o-eka river, east of
the Tauranga valley. During January and February of 1869 they

were joined by some Tthoe and Te whakatohea warriors who had

for three years been fighting for their confiscated lands in
the Bay of Plenty. In Late February Te Kooti and his force

moved west to the Tauranga valley (Cowan, Lg23:305). They then

moved out to Whakarae p-a between the confiscation boundary and

Ohiwa, where, wrote Cowan, Te Kooti "made Rakurakurs people

and Te upokorehe willing prisoners or converts" (ibid:498).

they

and

Te Kooti and his force then went, to RuEtoki, and on March 4

moved down the Whakatdne river to attack Te Rauporoa pE

Te Poronui mill on the outskirts of Whakata-ne. Te Rauporoa
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was held by NgEti Pukeko, who had been Government allies during

the earlier fighting. Elsdon Best wrote that as Te Kooti was

moving down the Whakat-ane river,

he informed his followers that he had had a vision in
whi-ch his god told hin that, in order to ensure success'
the first person encountered by the party must be slain
without fail (Best, 1925:509-610) .

The force met a Tlrhoe r^/oman near Ta-neatua and her own brother

was told to kiIl her. According to Best, he did so (ibid),

After defeating NgEti Pukeko, and capturing stores and

ammunition, Te Kooti outmanoeuvered Government troops and made

good his escape to Te Whaiti via Te Teko. In April he attacked

Mohaka on the Hawkes Bay Coast and in the winter and spring of

18'59 he went to Taupo and the Waikato seeking to widen his

support. He returned to the head-waters of the Wai-o-eka

river early in 1870. For the next two years, up until his

final departure to Waikato, Arawa troops under Captains Mair

and Preece and Ngdti Porou under Major Ropata Wahawaha r^/ere

to search for him in vain throughout the Urewera district.
In Ivlarch 1870, dt about the time Te Kooti returned to the

head-waters of the Wai-o-eka river, T€ Rangihiwinui (Major

Kemp) and a force of Whanganui (Ngdti Hau) troops marched up

the Tauranga rj-ver to TauwharemEnuka, and made peace with

Tamaikoha. According to Preece, Tamaikoha told Te Rangihiwi-

nui that he had never supported Te Kooti and that Government

troops could pass up and down the Tauranga river in their
search for him. A few d.ays later Ropata Wahawaha and a large

Nga-ti Porou force marched down the river and upon approaching

Tauwharemdnuka were-, fortunately, told of the peace settlement

(Preece, Expeditions Against Te Kooti, n.d.).
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The following month Tamaikoha moved out to whakarae, the pE

near Ohiwa which had been occupied by Rakuraku (see Map Z, p.17I).
From here he sent one of his sons to deliver letters to Te

Rangihiwinui, Gilbert Mair and others of the enemy. rn these

letters he said that he had reached agreement with other T-uhoe

rangatira regarding the peace proposals, but that the enemy were

not to trespass on his land. upon receiving one of these

letters Mair, Resi-dent Magistrate at Opotiki, forward.ed a trans-
lation to Ivtajor St. John on April 232

To Opotiki, 18th April 1870. To Kepa, Topia, paipa, and
Metekingi, that is, to you all. Friends, salutations. your
word has been accomplished by me. The urewera will abide
by their agreement. If you intrude in my place there will
be trouble. If you invade me when Te Kooti is not here,
there will be trouble. The urewera have returned; two hapu
remained with [te footi]. Be watchful of that man. It
ends- From Tanaikoha, chief of these parts (AJHR, 1870, A-gB:3g)
A-8B:38).

on the same day that Mair forwarded this letter to him,

st. John wrote to the Minister of Defence, Donald Mctean, saying
that he had had breakfast with Mair the previous day and that
Mair had told him of this letter (ibid:37). He also wrote that
he had received that morning a letter from wi Maihi Te Rangika-

heker €rn Arawa rangatira with troops at ohiwa, saying that he

and Mair shourd join him "to concert a plan for sraying

framaikoh.-.'l ". st. John wrote that he had made up his mind to
do so (ibid:37).

On April 25, two days later, Mair wrote to the Civil
Commissioner in Auckland to inform him that Tamaikoha had come

to Whakarae with about ten men "while his son visited the Arawa

with a view to confirming the peace or truce made by Kemp

pe Rangihiwinui]". He then added that st. John had, just returned

that afternoon from an attack on Tamaikoha at Whakarae (ibid:39).
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There is no doubt, therefore, that both Mair and st. John knew

that Tamaikoha was at Whakarae to conclude peace negotiations
and that this was known before St. Johnrs attack.

Upon his return to Opotiki St. John sent his report. In
this he boasted that "Eru [ramaikoha] never had such a close
shaver he escaped with only his guns, leaving horses, saddles,

blankets etc. behind him." At 2 a..m. on April 25 he had

surrounded Whakarae following Wi Maihi Te Rangikahekers direct-
ions. They were just completing the circle when a dog barked and,

thus warnedrTamaikoha escaped. one of Tamaikoha's uncles,

Tipene, \,vas not so fortunate st. John said he was "tomahawked"

while attempting to escape (ibid:38).

J.R. Rushton described the circumstances of Tipene's death

a little differently however:

Suddenly an old man appeared and came right up to us; he
had a calabash in his hand, and'was going down to a spring
for water. He passed on, and Tamehana Tahawera (Ngati
Pukeko) led him d,own the track, and before we could pr_even-t
the deed he killed the old man with a whalebone patu fcfr:{(Cowan, 19232410-411) .

upon hearing of the attack, the Minister of Defence wrote

an angry letter to st. John saying that his act of treachery
was unbecoming to a European officer and was at variance wittr
instructions. The Minister was therefore left with no alternative
but to remove from st. John his command. I4ajor t"tair would

assume his duties (AJHR, 1870, A-8B:40).

During a Land Court hearing held ten years later, Tamaikoha

described the 1865 and 1868 invasions of Te Waimana, the murder

at Whakarae, and the final peace settlement as follows:

It was only when the Pakehas disturbed me that I went
finf"na from rl wainana]l. i l""t my food and houses and
suffered considerably. when the European force [went]
away I went and re-occupied my place and took my stock
upon it. The Europeans returned, killed some of it,
burnt my houses and destroyed ny food.
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Afterwards, the officers of the Government made peace
with me. Major Kenp was the first who proposed to make
peace. I came to Ohiwa and we were attacked ther" [by]
Wi l'laihi and a relative of mine was kilIed.

l4r. I'lclean sent for me to make peace at Whakatane.
f replied that I objected to go such a distance and that
they must come and make peace with me at Te Waimana.
Major lt{air and about 200 went to Waimana to make peace
with me.

When Major Mair and his party cane to make peace they
proposed that I should go to Whakatane or Opotiki. I
objected and said that I had never been captured and that
I would not go to those places to live, but I would stay
where I could preserve my freedom and be a chief. I
continued to live at Waimana (Judge Monro, Notes:76-79).

After the peace settlement, which probably occurred in
June 1870 (Cowan, L923:343), Tamaikoha and Rakuraku assisted
the Government troops in their search for Te Kooti. At reast
this is what the troops were led to believe.
following year sub-inspector Whithers wrote

with Tamaikoha who was,

In May of the

that he had spoken

very anxious to prove his loyalty to the Government
and offered to take fifty of his men to Maungapohatu and
use every endeavour to capture or kill Te Kooti if so
instructed...I have given Tamaikoha for his people on
behalf of the Government 600 lbs biscuits, 150 1bs flour,
7 lbs sugar and 3 blankets. He asks for a supply of seed
potatoes which I have promised (CD | 72/L413) .

Tamaikohars offer appears to have been accepted, and

accordingly he and his men proceeded inland to Maungapdhatu.

There they met Captains Preece and Mair (Major Mair's younger

brother) who had trekked from Fort Galatear on the western

boundary of Tuhoeland, with about 100 Arawa troops. The

captains were intending to continue their trek eastwards to
the head-waters of the Wai-o-eka in the hope of finding
Te Kooti, however Tamaikoha advised against it. He told them

that since they appeared to be without rations in the middle

winter they would starve if they attempted to do so. Instead,

he suggested that they accompany him down the Tauranga valley
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to Tauwharemanuka, and thence out to Op6tiki. The Captains took

his advice (G.a. Preece, Diary, 1870-722L31-132).

Upon arriving at TauwharemEnuka the troops slept the night

in Tamaikohars new meetinghouse. Both Preece and Mair recorded

the event, but neither appears to have appreciated the grim

i-rony.

Preece wrote in his diary:

We got to Tauwharemanuka at I p.n. There is a large
whare-hui here built by Eru Tamaikoha in honour of the.@' 

[n.ace-f . rt is called ripene after the man

who was killed by Cot. St. Johnrs party when they,
Tamaikoha's party, were going to Ohiwa on a peace mission.
Threatening rain (ibid: L32l .

Mair reported:

22nd.. ["p.]. Got to Tawhana settlement at 12. Forded
the waimanJ [iJTauranga river] seventy eight times and
carnped at Tauwharemanuka in Tamaikoha's large house
"Ti Pene", built to entertain Hoani Ngamu and party from
ohiwa in March last (Report to Colonial Defence Dept.
July 11, 1871, CD, 7l/9OL)

There are few mentions of the Tauranga valley warrior,

Te Whiu Maraki, in the documentary record, probably because he

was with Te Kooti's force. Two months before he met Tamaikoha

at Maungap6hatu, Preece learned that six of Te Kootirs men

wanted to surrender, and one of these was Te Whiu (G.A. Preece,

Diary, 1870-72:118). Te Whiu was still with Te Kooti when

Preece met Tamaikoha (ibid: L22) , but a few weeks later he

surrendered to a ngdti Porou force, under the leadership of

Major Ropata Wahawaha, which had been searching for Te Kooti

(Cowan, L923:443) .

When Preece met Te Whiu a few months later he described

him as,

a fine bold looking young fellow of 25 or 27 years of
age, he has a sma1l black beard and moustache no whiskers
(Diary:L74) .
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Kereopa Te Rau, the Pai-marire emissary who swallowed

Volknerfs eyes had, for the past four years been hiding out in
the Urewera district, and one of the objectives of Ropata

wahawahars force was to capture him. A reward of 1000 pounds

had been offered by the Government for the capture of Kereopa

and after his surrender Te whiu offered to lead wahawaha's

troops to him.

This proposal was agreed to by Wahawaha and so in August,

1871, T€ Whiu led a detachment of troops to a small village
named Roau, in the upper reaches of the WhakatEne river. In

the early morning the village was surrounded and Te Whiu loudly
announced the arrival of the force:

Kereopa was in one of the huts, and hearing T_e Whiurs
shout, he rushed to the front of the whare ltrouseJ. He
ran out in an attempt to escape, but the war party had
encircled the huts and Te Whiu, who was reputedly the
fastest runner in his tribe, seized him and brought him
down before he could use his weapons. Kereopa was armed
with a loaded gun and a kope, or horse-pistol (Cowan,
1923: 444) .

Although he captured Kereop&, Te Whiu received only 10 pounds

of the reward. Ropata Wahawaha received 24 pounds and his Ngati

Porou force of 220 men received 5 pounds or less each (![cKay,

L966229L).

In Apil, L872, it was discovered that Te Kooti had left
the Urewera district for Waikato. As preece was making

preparations to leave in pursuit, he wrote in his diary:
I an trying to get Te Whiu to go with us, but he has

lately taken a wife and d,oes not seem to care about going
(ibid:227) .
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CH.P:TER FIVE

THE PEKEHE WARS IN THE
taunaNeaFr,gy : rUnoe AccouNTs

INTRODUCTION

The wedding was on a Saturday in January, L979. Inside the

dininghall on the Piripari marae flowers were placed on the tables

and nikau leaves were pinned, like giant green fans, to the walls.

At one end of the hall was a long table where Ratars nephew would

soon be seated with his bride and their families. Outside, Ratars

mother sat with Materoa from Tataiahape and other kuia playing

cards under the shade of a tent with its sides lifted up. The

wedding presents were on display beside them. Behind the dining-

hall food was cooking in the h5ngi and under the shade of a

roughly constructed overhang loca1s talked, waiting for the

wedding party to arrive from the Tanatana Presbyterian Church.

A kaumEtua from the Tauanui marae across the river talked with Nino

Takao, Tamaikoha's grandson who lives up at Whakarae, and as I
joined them they were discussing the connections between the

descendants of Tamaikoha and Te Whiu. They were talking whakapapa.

At about 3.30 the wedding party was called on to the ggggg.

by Puhi, Horopaperars sister, and they were welcomed by one of

Te Whiu's descendants. With the bride and groom r^rere those who

had attended the church service, among them Rata and members of

the Rakuraku fanily from Tanatana.

The hEngi was lifted and the newly-weds were welcomed into

the dininghall for the hEkari feast. Speeches followed in which

references !{ere made to the relationships between Ratars family

and the bride's family who had come from Hastings. After the
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speeches the beer arrived, and music and merriment began, conti-

nuing on to the early hours of the morning.

This wedding, like other lmportant hui in the Tauranga

vaIley, brought together the families of Tamaikoha, T€ Whiu, and

Rakuraku. In this chapter I present and discuss a number of

stories about these rangatira as told to me by their descendants.

TE WHIU

One of the deeds for which Te Whiu is most renowned is his

capture of Kereopa. As documented this event occurred more than six

years after the killing of Volkner (1865) and more than five years

after the confiscation (1865), but those with whom I talked placed it

between these two events. The following account is an excerpt

from a conversation I held with Heta and Te Paea Rua on the

Matahi marae one winter afternoon in 1978. During our discussion

the issue of the confiscation was raised, and almost inevitably

this Ied to a discussion of Te Whiu. Heta told me that Te Whiu

captured Kereopa Kai-Kanohi, Kereopa rthe Eye-eaterr:

Heta: Kereopa Kai-kanohi didn't belong to here, not to the
Tihoe province. He came from Ngdti Maniapoto, thatrs
where he was first generated from. His family v/as
burnt by the church people, and I think he was the
only survivor. They were locked up and they burned
the whole building. But Kereopa got out of it. He
came from there to here and that's when they killed
that Volkner.

Te Paea: He came here chasing that nan.
Heta: He followed that man who burnt his people.

Te Paea: He followed him all the way and he found him.
Heta: Found him at the church next to the Opotiki hotel.

That's where they killed him, and Kereopa ate his eyes.
Thatrs why they call him Kereopa Kai-kanohi. Well
that's the reason our land was taken. But he was no
relation to these people, not to Tuhoe. He came from
l"laniapoto that man.
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Te Paea: It was because Volkner was killed over here, that's
why they took all_the land, and yet

Heta : Old fuku [Te t{hi"l caught Kereopa. I forget the
name of the place now, but he caught him and brought
him back. WelI that's how the Government came to
claim this land, through another person who had
never been known in this place. That's how the
Tuhoe land went.

Te Paea: But f donrt blame Kereopa, because the PikehEs
shouldn't have done that.

Heta : They burnt all his relations. Te Whiu was offered a
reward, one thousand pounds I think. Well he never
got it. Major Roberts, Ropata got it. But, he didnrt
catch that man, it was Te Whiu, the old man caught him.

Taken as a whole this episode describes a double injustice;

following the handing over of Kereopa to the Government, the

Government deprived TEhoe of their land and a TEhoe tipuna of his

reward. This non-reciprocity is contrasted with the justice of
Kereopa's revenge (see Fig. 7).

Figure 7.
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Sacrificing some accuracy of detail, this account makes

its rhetorical point by relating five dramatic and highly memora-

ble events; the burning to death of Kereopa's relatives, the

swallowing of volkner's eyes, the raupatu or confiscation,
Te whiurs capture of Kereopa, and the non-payment of the reward.

Documents tell us that Volkner's Bishop, Bishop Selwyn,

led the troops to Rangiaowhia, women and children were probably
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killed there, houses were burned down, there was shooting at the

church (Roberton, 1975:16-31). The traditional history condenses

these events into one, which succinctly describes the atrocities

Kereopars relatives were burned, to death by the church people.

Volkner did not personally participate in the killing, nor

did Kereopa personally kill Volkner. Both were, however,

accessories to the fact. Volkner was the Op6tiki representative
of the Church l4issionary Society, the 'knowing society' of
England, and had clearly aligned himself with the Government

troops. Kereopa was the chief representative of the Pai-marire

committee who hanged the spy. Furthermore, it is clear that the

actions of the Committee r^rere in part a response to the killing
at Rangiaowhia. These two events are represented metonymically

in the traditional history as Kereopars revenge for volkner's
murders, and further condensed into the name, 'Kereopa Kai-
kanohi' ,

The raupatut ot confiscation followed Volkner's death, and

it is wj-dely thought, both within and outside the Tauranga valley,
that the confi-scation was in retributlon for the death. The fact
that the land was taken for resisting an armed invasion does not
mean that it was any more just. To add insult to injury, T€

whiurs reward for the capture of Kereopa was given to his enemy,

Ropata wahawaha, and the Ngdti porou force he represented.

Te whiu did receive ten pounds, but in view of the fact that he

risked his life in confronting Kereopa this was a mere pittance,
an insult. The traditional history says he received nothing.

Rata, a great-grandson of Te whiu, also assgciated Te whiurs

capture of Kereopa with the confiscation. He told me that these
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events occurred after Tamaikoha had made peace with the Govern-

ment and before the visit of Te Kooti to the Tauranga valley:
They had started to siruner down when Kereopa came across

at the beginning of Te Pai-mErire and killed Volkner.
Te Whiu and Tamaikoha had been recognized, given medals to
keep them quiet, so when Kereopa came this way they got
Te Whiu, who was known as an expert scout, to catch him.
Te Whiu handed him over, but after they hanged Kereopa
the Government turned around and confiscated the land of
Te Whiu and the others. After that Te Whiu went to get
Te Kooti from Gisborne.

By saying that peace had been arranged before the confis-
cation Rata further emphasized the injustice of this action.
Te Kooti's visit to the Tauranga va1ley was a direct result of
the confiscation and the link between the two events was Te Whiu.

We will- hear shortly that Te Whiu's invitation to Te Kooti

is disputed among local historians, but for the moment it is
enough to note that the confiscatj.on and Te Kooti's visit, two

key events of the PdkehE war as described by Thhoe historians,
are related by Rata to the mana of his tjpune.

TAIINTKOHA

While the confiscation of Tilhoe land i.s associated with
Te whiu, the invasions of the Tauranga valrey by Government

troops are most closely associated with the mana of Tamaikoha.

Tamaikoha was a rangatira of Te WhakatEne who inherited the mana

of Haeora. Te whakatEne have two marae in the Tauranga valley
today - one across the river from Te whiurs marae at piripari,

and the other up at Whakarae where Nino Takao, Tamaikoha's

grandson now lives.
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Escape from Matahi

In l4ay L979, while f was talking with Nino in Toi-te-huatahi,
the Whakarae meetinghouse, he told me that during the PakehE war

his grandfather had his P:1 on a ridge where the Matahi school

now stands. From this position, dt the head of the Matahi valley,
one has a commanding view of the flats below. Dense rain forest
rises steeply behind.

Nino said that late one night, when Tamaikoha and his
people $/ere in the p5, one of the scouts reported that he had

heard a rustling noise in the bushes. Some said it was merely

the sound of dogs, but Tamaikoha knew better - it was the sound

of oil-skins rubbing. So early in the morning, before day-break,

he told his men to light the cooking fires, and his people then

left the p1 via the ridge behind. The troops thought they trere

preparing their morning meal and did not attack until day-break.

By this time Tamaikoha and his people were well away, moving in-
land to Panewhero, where an ambush was laid.

An eld.er of the Tauanui marae told me a similar but more

dramatic account. IIe said that after Tamaikoha was warned by

his scouts that the army was coming up the valIey he ordered his
people to evacuate the g{ at once. some hesitated, refusing to
believe the army $ras near, and so Tamaikoha instructed his men

to set fire to all the houses. This effectively forced the

evacuation. The people made good their escape via the ridge

behind only just in time. Had Tamaikoha not acted so decisively
they would have been trapped by the troops.
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Plate 12. A view down the Matahi valley from above
the Matahi Primary School, 198I.
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Rata, a great-grandson of Tamaikoha and Te whiu said that
both of his tipuna were in the pa when the rustling noise was

reported, and both agreed it was not dogs but troops. They told
the people to leave immediately which they did. When they reached

the top of the ridge they looked back to see their houses in
flames. They had left just in time. Tamaikoha and Te Whiu then

took their people inland to panewhero, a little up river from

whakarae, at the junction of the Te wai-iti stream and the

Tauranga river.

Panewhero

Heta and Te Paea Rua built their first house near Panewhero,

and during a conversation in which Heta described how difficult
it was travelling inland before the road was built he told me

the origin of this place name:

Heta : Panewhero, thatrs the red-caps. That's when the
soldiers were shot. 'Red-capr, Pane-whero they call
it. See the soldiers had red-caps, with the red
sean on the blue unj-form. Tl"t's why they call it
Panewhero [fit.'red-head'1.

Jeff : Is this during Te Kooti? lvltren Te Kooti was in the
Urewera district?]J

Heta : I don't know if its durinq Te Kooti, maybe after, or
earlier.

Te Paea: After.
Heta : I don't know whether it was during Te Kootirs time.
Te Paea: About the soldiers? Oh, I don't know anything about

that.
Heta : Panewhero, thatrs what they call it. They were the

first soldiers that were shot. There was quite a
slaughter.

Both Nino and Rata told me that after the retreat from

Matahi, Tamaikoha positioned his force in the hills above

Panewhero. Rata described the subsequent events as follows:
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Whakarae, 1,924. The Tauranga river (right) joins with
the Te Wai-iti stream (ahead). The hill above the
Tauranga river is named Te Ponga. Panewhero is across
the Te Wai-iti stream to the right of the photo.
Mrs. G.A. Fow]er Collection, Wellington.

Plate l-3.

l'fhakarae marae, 1981. (To
photo) . The meetinghouse,
attached dininghall at the

the l-eft of the above
Toi-te-Huatahi, has an
back.

Plate 14.
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Tamaikoha told his people not to shoot until the arny had
come right into their trap. But one guy panicked and he shot
at one of the soldiers. He shot his hat and it dropped off.
It was a red cap. TL"t's why they call that place Panewhero:
Takana Te Panewhero ftrt. r.riing off of the red caplheaq]. As
soon as they heard the shot the army retreated. Actually they
were fortunate in that mistake, the army would have been
wiped out.

Matakerep[

During another of my conversations with Nino at Whakarae he

told me that some time after the defeat of the troops at

Panewhero the Government proposed a peace settlement with his

grandfather. Believing that the proposal was genuj-ne, Tamaikoha

moved out to lr4atakerepd, a pe between the confiscation line and

Ohiwa, to await the arrival of Government representatives.

The night before the settlement was due to take place

Tamaikoha had a dream. He dreamt that a soldier offered him

some whisky in a bowl, and that as he brought the bowl to his

lips he noticed blood dripping down the side. This was a bad

omen.

The next morning the pE was attacked by Government troops,

and it was only because he had been forewarned through his dream

that Tamaikoha managed to escape in time. One of his close

relatives was not so lucky however he was shot during the

attack.

Rata told me a similar account of this episode. He said

that Tamaikoha was waiting at l'latakerepd, and received a message

from the Government informing him that they would come to make

peace with him the following day:
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"",u1::'n5:";,:Tt:li.':? i,ilis: ;L:il"i:"H"",*ts
putting the bottle to his lips when the soldier snatched it
back from him. Tamaikoha knew this \^ras a warning that the
army night double-cross him. Sure enough, the next day the
soldiers attacked Tamaikoha and one of Tamaikoha's relations
was kilIed.

Tamaikoha and the others only just managed to escape in
time, and it was only because Tamaikoha had been forewarned

that they were able to do so. Rata added that the name rMatake-

rep6r refers to the numbness which came over Tamaikoha when he

Iearned of the coming treachery through his dream (Matakerekere=

benumbed, gE = gun). He was benumbed at the realization that
there were plans afoot to shoot him.

Nino said that peace was finally concluded between Tamaikoha

and the Government soon after. His grandfather then deemed it
safe to move with his people out from Tauwhare-mEnuka to Te

Waimana. He told his people " "

(We will flock together at Te Waimana). Upon leaving Tauwhare-

m5nuka Tamaikoha told his people to burn down the houses which

they did, and Tamaikoha established his new marae at Te REhui

(the flocking together) on the teft bank of the Tauranga river,
below the present Tauanui marae.

DISCUSSION

The mana of a great rangatira

fn the accounts just presented this

is also the mana of

mana unfolds in the

his people.

deeds of

Tamaikoha. His foresight and decisive action at Matahf saved his
people from the troops, his military strategy defeated the troops

at Panewhero, his dream, his matakiterwas a 'gift' of foresight
which saved him at Matakerepu-.
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other Tauranga valley elders r spoke with who were not
descendants of Tamaikoha agreed that he was a great leader

during the Pakeha wars. Materoa and Horopapera of Tataiahape

said So, as did descendants of Rakuraku, although they stressed
that their tipuna was also a great leader who adopted a different
strategy in dealing with the Government. However the stories
which recount the deeds of Tamaikoha are usually tord by his
descendants.

Like the accounts relating to the confiscation and Te Whiu's

caPture of Kereopa, the k5rero concerning Tamaikoha focuses upon

key dramatic images; the rustling sound, the fires, the red hat,
and the whisky. To recall them is to bring to mind the narratives
in which they are embedded. They act as mnemonic reference points
which require interpretation - but this inevitably means variation.
Fires - but who rit them? were they cooking fires or houses

burning? whisky - but was it in a bowl or a bottle? This

variation extends into the narrative, but not far. Irrespective
of who lit the fires Tamaikoha and his people escaped. Irrespect-
ive of whether the whisky was in a bowl or a bottle Tamaikoha was

forewarned.

The swallowing of Volkner's eyes is an event which has been

fixed in a name Kereopa Kai-kanohi. The episodes at panewhero

and }4atakerep[ have been likewise commemorated. Panewhero was

probably formerly known as Te ponga, Matakerepfr was formerly
whakarae p5. Nino and Rata told me that the correct n€rme for
the prace down river from panewhero, now known as whakarae, is
Te Kaawa (or teka-awa, the joining of the rivers), but they did
not say why this name was changed. The documentary sources may

provide an answer.
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After the treachery at Whakarae p! Tamaikoha named his

meetinghouse at TauwharemEnuka after Tipene, his uncle who was

kiIled. (One of his grandsons was also named Tipene). Upon

leaving TauwharemEnuka, and burning down the houses there,

Tamaikoha moved initially to Te REhui, and later to Te Kaawa.

Perhaps the name was changed to Whakarae at this time to comme-

morate the treachery at Whakarae pE..

Finally, let me briefly note that although the accounts I
have been discussing focus upon the mana of Tamaikoha they also

closely agree with the documentary record.

The attack on Te Waimana on February 10, 1968, and St.Johnrs

forced retreat do not seem to have found a place within traditional
history - perhaps because it does not belong. St. John noted that
Tamaikoha was absent from the valley at the time. Documentary

sources tell us that l4atahi pE was found abandoned in March 1858

(tne rifle-pits needed 2 days more work) and that the troops did

not proceed into the ljaws of the narrows'at Te Ponga (Panewhero).

Tamaikoha !,tas indeed treacherously deceived at Whakarae (Mata-

kerep6 pE ir April 1870, barely escaping with his life, although

his uncle hras killed there. The episodes as described in the

trad.itional discourse also follow the documented sequence.

Te Kooti's visit to the Tauranga valley in Febuary 1869

occurred a year before the Whakarae episode, but Rata reversed

this sequence. Thus it is to Te Kooti that I now turn.

TE KOOTI

Accounts of Te

upon relationships

Kooti's visit to the Tauranga valley focus

between Tamaikoha, Rakuraku and Te Whiu, and
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do so with respect to two highly controversial events. Before

considering these events, however, it, is necessary to establish
Te Kootirs status and mana in relation to these rangatira at
a more general level

Te Kooti was the founder of the Ringatu church, a spiritual
leader who received the gift of the wairua Jazu or Holy spirit.
As Heta put it:

Te Kooti was just an ordinary human being, but gifts were
given to him, Iike Abraham or Noah. you can read it written
in the Old Testament. Something was given to them so they
would proclain Godrs word, so that people would understand
that there is a God.

This gift was he taonga tuku iho or
(a precious treasure or mana passed down)

unfolded as the Wairua Tapu among man.

Te Kooti was a member of the Gisborne tribe, Rongo-Whakaata,

but TGhoe historians I spoke with stressed that he was rejected
by his own peopre before being given shelter and. protection by

tfihoe. He came to Tu-hoe, not as a member of Rongo whakaata, but
as God's chosen one, and was known by the name Te Turuki
(The Support).

The circumstances surrounding Te Kooti's rejection by his
own people, and his subsequent change of status were described

by Heta as follows:

Te Kooti was living in Gisborne, he was helping the
PdkehE and the MEori. He had a job carting barrels of whisky
to the store. The Pikehd store-keeper kept finding barrels of
whisky enpty. I suppose Te Kooti took the bungs out. Anlnvay
it was his own relations who got him and buried him. They dug
a hole and buried hin alive. But he didn't die - cod gave his
spirit to him and he got free. After this he was taken prisoner
and sent to the Chatham Islarxls...When he was on the Chatham
rslands Te Kooti used to hold prayer meetings with the other
prisoners. He'd be locked inside his cell one minute and the
next minute he'd be walking outside. The jail was made of

he mana tuku iho

. Te Kooti's mana
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stone, mind you, but herd be walking amongst his people.
The guards would come and check - 'how the devil did he get
outl' Next minute he'd be back in his ce1l again...Te Kooti
had a book with all the generations from the beginning of
the world written in it - from when God created the world
right down from the OId Testament to the New, and all the
Ringatu karakias Sray_ers used by the Ringatu Church which
Te Kooti later foundedl. He wrote these down when he was
at the Chatham Islands. They were given to hin by God and
he wrote them down...Well Te Kooti escaped from the Chatham
Istands [ritft his fellow prisoners] *a- came back fto ci"lortte] .
When he came back from the Chathan Islands he killed his own
uncle d,idnrt he? The one that buried him alive. And he
killed another one on board, that boat [coming from the Chathams].
The darn boat wouldn't move so they just dunped him in the
sea...Then he came over to Tuhoe.

This account describes four widely known events; the theft

of the whisky, T€ Kooti's burial alive, his miraculous escapes

from his cell, and the dumping overboard of his relative.

Documentary sources indicate that as a local entrepreneur in

Gisborne Te Kooti was a threat to PEkehE businessmen. Tauranga

vaIley traditions say that he outwitted them. Indeed Te Kooti

is said. to have outwitted the Pikehd on many subsequent occasions

during

while

his imprisonment at Wharekauri (The Chatham trslands), and

being pursued throughout the Urewera ranges. He is said to
have ridden his horse up extremely steep slopes which the troops

thought impossible to ascend and to have outmanoeuvered them at

every turn.
His burial alive and his killing of his own relatives

connote, I think, the severing of ties with Rongo-whakaata and

his re-ascendance as God's chosen one filled with the Wairua Tapu

(Te Kooti himself described the dumping overboard of one of his

relatives on the trip from Wharekauri to the Gisborne coast).

After his move from the Urewera to the Waikato district,
where he lived under the protection of King Tawhiao, T€ Kooti

built upon the foundations set down at Wharekauri to establish
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and further develop the teachings of the Ringatu Church. During

a conversation with Materoa in her home at Tataiahape she

described the beginnings of the Ringatu Church to me as follows:

After the first fighting in the olden days fletween
Miori and pEkeh6-l the angels told Te Kooti to gJ back and
look after the Mdori. He was a soldier for the Pakeh-a at
that time. That's how the Ringatu Church came up. At the
time of the PEkehE \,{ars Te Kooti got a blessing from
Heaven, and the Father in Heaven told the angel to go and
take the blessing to Te Kooti so he could save the Maori.
When the war \iras f inished Te Kooti thought, "how will the
people know the right thing to do?" He made his own
church so that people would know what had come from
Heaven to look after them and so they could ask heaven to
keep looking after then.

Documents indicate that during the period 1873 to 1883 when

Te Kooti was living under the protection of King Tawhiao, services

based on his teachings were held regularly in T0hoe communities.

During the Whitu Tekau hui at RuatEhuna in 1874, services were

held each morning and evening during which selections from the

psalms of David h/ere sung and prayers known as "Te Kootirs

karakia" were offered (AJHR, I874, G-fA:3, G-2:7). By 1881 many

people from the eastern Bay of Plenty were visiting Te Kooti, not

only to learn his karakj.a and waiata but also seeking spiritual
guidance and cures for illnesses which were the result of

mEkutu or sorcery. Te Kooti was able to heal them through 'the
powers of the Wairua Tapu' (Uoly Spirit) (AJHR, 188I, G-8:L2) .

The Church services were initially known as pd-takotor or
rNights of fastingr because no food was consumed during them

(I"1.A. 23/8a), however they are today known as Tekau-m-a-ruar or
rTtuelfthsr, since they are held on the 12th of each month.

Tekau-mE-rua are held in a meetinghouse, which becomes a

Wharekarakia or house of prayer for the duration of the hui.
They begin in the late aft,ernoon of the eleventh of each month
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and continue until the morning of the thirteenth. Throughout

the year each hui is hosted by a different marae and the gather-

ings follow a Local circuit. The church has no paid ministers,

the services being Ied by tohunga, religious experts, who are

well versed in the scriptures and things spiritual. Most have

committed to memory the biblical verses which comprise the

himene (hyms), waiata (psalms), inoi (prayers), and pEnui (verse

selections) used in the services. These are all taken from the

Bible, and largely, but not exclusively, from the Old Testament.

Ringatu services are held in a meetinghouse and led by at

least one, but usually several tohunqa. The prayers, psalms,

hynns and verse selections are sung or recited in sequence, and

selected to give each service its particular theme.

The following translation of a Ringatu p-anui (appropriately,

number L2 from the Ringatu Service Book), is presented to give

an indication of the way biblical verses were selected and

combined by Te Kooti.

Panui 12

Isaiah 30:18

Psalms 34:8

Jeremiah 17:7

Joln 2222

Deuteronomy 17:16

Samuel 8:14

Nehemiah 9:17

John 2:23

Therefore the Lord waits to be gracious to
you - blessed are all those who wait for him.
O taste and see the Lord is good. Happy is
the man who takes refuge in him.
Blessed is the man who trusts the Lord; whose
trust is the Lord.
When he was raised from the dead his disciples
remembered that he had said this and they
believed the scriptures and the word which
Jesus had spoken.
Since the Lord has said to you you shall
never return that way again.
Then all the elders of Israel gathered together
and came to Samuel at Ramah.
But thou art a God ready to forgive, gracious
and mercifulrslow to anger, with much stead-
fast love. He did not forsake them.
When he was in Jerusalem at the passover
feast many believed in his name when they saw
the sigms which he made.
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Exodus 13:17 For God said, lest the people repent when
they see war and return to Egypt.

Numbers 14:l A loud cry came forth and the people wept
that night.

Numbers I4:4 And they said to each other, let us appoint
a chief and go back to Egypt.

I Corinthians 16:9 A wide door for great work has opened to me

also, and there are mErny rivals.

Services are held at regular intervals throughout the

Tekau-ma-rua, separated by meals and private prayer sessions

for the sick and those in need of spiritual guidance. Discussions

in the meetinghouse concerning Ringatu theology and local history
also take place during these intervals.

Te Kootirs importance as a spiritual leader means that his

visit to the Tauranga valley during the Pdkehd war, although but

a brief one, is of weighty significance in local tradition.
As I have noted accounts of this visit define relationships

between Tamaikoha, Te Whiu and Rakuraku. The closestgenealogical

connections between these three rangatira are shown in Tab1e L7.

Tamaikoha and Te Whiu were cousins. Both were grandsons of
Urunga, who in turn was a descendant of Pdtiki-tiketike, founder

of Ngi Pdtiki. We know from Chapters Two and Three that Tamaikoha

was also a leader of Te WhakatEne, and that Te Whiu was a member

of wgSi T[ranga (through his mother). Rakuraku, a descendant

of Tihoe-potif:- through a senior line (mainly older males),

married into Ngai TrSranga.

In February 1978, a few months after f began my fieldwork,
I talked with Rata in his home at Piripari about Te Kooti and

his tipunarTe Whiu and Tamaikoha:

Rata: Te Whj-u went over and got Te Kooti from Whare-
ongaonga near Gisborne and he brought him over here.
But Tamaikoha didnrt follohr him because he didn't
regard him as an atua fcoa ot God-lik;]. He went even
further than this by saying to Te Whiu "Your atua is
just smoke for my pipe" lie kai mo ta:<u paipaE atual.
They reckoned this was a bad omen for Tamaikohars
descendants - they would all end up in the fire.
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Why did Te Whiu go and get Te Kooti?
A voice came to him.
Where was he living at this tine?
At Matahi. Before Te Kooti they lived at Tiwhana, all
of them, Te Whiu and Tamaikoha, i'. was safer during the
fighting. There was no-one living at Matahl or Whakarae.
Te Whiu moved out from Tdwhana after the cease-fire and
then he went and got Te Kooti and they came back to
t'laungap6hatu lat the head of the Tauranga rive'J. Then
they came down- to Whakarae in the hope that TanLikoha
would join them, but he wouldn't. Tamaikoha had moved
down to Whakarae after the cease-fire. When Tamaikoha
rejected Te Kooti, Te Kooti went back to Ivlaungapohatu
and used that as a base. He worked from there,
So this was when people adopted Ringatu beliefs?
Yes. Before that Te Whiu had his own beliefs, very
similar to Tamaikoha's. Te Whiu was regarded as one of
the main tohunqa freligious experts| in waimana. He had
that gift. He didn't like ndkutu [sorceryl but he
could turn it back on a person. This is why the voice
came to him.
And Te Whiu wanted Te Kooti to lead them against the
Pikehi?
It seems that way. They needed a bit more than a man -
power, they needed spiritual leadership as well. They
needed a spiritual leader.. .When Te Whiu l^ras coming back
with Te Kooti from Gisborne Te Kooti said to him "on our
way back you will meet a person, when you see him you
nust kill him. " Just as they were coming down the track
to !{aimana, who showed up? Rakuraku. But Rakuraku was
so closely related to Te Whiu that he couldn't kill him.
Te Kooti said "if I asked you to kill my relations you
wouldn't hesitate so why do you hesitate now?"

Tekau-md-rua held on the Tauarau marae at RuEtokiDuring a

in February L979, a Tauranga valley elder (and descendant of
Te Whi-u's sister) also told me that Te Whiu

Rakuraku. While resting in the meetinghouse

he said:

refused to kill

between services

Te Whiu rivas warned by Te Kooti that he would meet Rakuraku.
Te Kooti told Te Whiu that he must kil1 the first man he met
when they were coming over from Gisborne. Well he met Rakuraku
at MatakerepE, but he only greeted him. Te Kooti said to him,
"you killed like a wild animal when you were in Gisborne, but
you don't in your o\,{n district."

But he went on to say that Tamaikoha told Rakuraku, and not

Te Whiu, that his atua was tobacco for his pipe He kai mo taku

paipa to atua. He pointed out that Rakuraku was a strong

supporter of Te Kooti.
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When I later asked one of Rakurakurs descendants about this
difference of opinion he said that it was not Te Whiu who

invited Te Kooti to the Tauranga valley, but his tipuna,

Rakuraku. Rakuraku, he said, was the main tohunga (religious

expert) in the valley and a staunch follower of Te Kooti. He

continued:

Te Whiu was younger than Rakuraku, Te Whiu was the
messenger boy. He wasn't really from Waimana, he was Te
Arawa. He only came over here when he married Rato. The
two old men were Tamaikoha and Rakuraku.

Upon returning to Piripari I mentioned this difference to
Rata and he laughed. He asked me how o1d Te Whiu was when he

died, and I replied that his age is given as 90 in the photograph

in Tamakaimoana, the Piripari meetinghouse. Te Whiu died in

L922, and so he would have been 36 in 1968.

"Thatrs old enoughr" said Rata, ".he was a fighting chief .

Tamaikoha was only about six years older. " Rata then reiterated
that Te Whiu had brought Te Kooti to the Tauranga valley and

that Tamaj-koha had said to Te Whiu, "he kai mo taku paipa to atua."

According to my kuia fgrandmother] Tamaikoha said it
to Te Whiu, and when Te Kooti heard about it he put a curse
on Tanaikoha's descendants. You see, Te Whiu and Tamaikoha
were very close during the earlier fighting and Te Whiu
wanted Tamaikoha to join with him and Te Kooti.

Finally towards the end of my fieldwork, in the winter of
1979, T. rode back up to Whakarae, to ask Nino about his grand-

father's insult. We didn't discuss Te Whiu's refusal to kill
Rakuraku, but he told me that the whole busj-ness about the curse

upon Tamaikohars descendants was simply made up to try and lower

their mana. When Tamaikoha refused to join Te Kooti, T€ Kooti

saj.d to him, "Kei konei koe, \1q q44eqka ki taku iwi" (you stay

here to look after my people.). Nino, like his father before



him, is a practising Ringatu.
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Even Tamaikoha is

he usually turned

said to have

up on the

DISCUSSION

As befits his status, T€ Kooti has

discourse as a participant in two highly

Te Whiu to kill Rakuraku and was thrown

Tamaikoha, who compared him to food. By

Tauranga valley historians associate the

with that of Te Kooti, while at the same

tipuna to each other. As shown in Fig.

debatable variations.

Figure 8.
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Rakuraku
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As a descendant of both Tamaikoha and Te Whiu, Rata stressed

that because Tamaikoha insulted his cousin's atua, the conflict
was within the'family'. The descendant of Te Whiu's siSter, who

is not also a descendant of Tamaikoha, placed the conflict
outside the family. Rakuraku's descendant al1ied his tipuna with

Te Kooti, thus his atua was insulted by Tamaikoha. Tamaikohars

descendant rejects the conflict altogether.

Te Whiurs refusal to kill Rakuraku was only described to me

by descendants of Te Whiu and his sister. The key point to note

here is that Te Whiu didn't kill Rakuraku because he regarded

him as a close relative.
But this is only half of the story. Both Rata and the

descendant of Te Whiuf s sister closely connected this incident
with another which I will now relate.

Rakuraku and Te Whiu: Part two

After telling me of Te Kootirs visit to the Tauranga valley,
Rata added:

Te Whiu was shot in one of the earlier battles, shot in
the should,er, but h-e got across the creek ftrear Omuriwaka, up
river from Piripari]. There's a bit of a cave on the other
side and he hid in there. It was Rakuraku who gave them away
to the soldiers. Te Whiu and the others \dere sleeping at
Omuriwaka and iL was Rakuraku who told the soldiers that
they were there.

The descendant of Te Whiurs sister told me the same story,

and added that when Te Whiu hid in the cave one of his relatives
carefully replaced the cob-webs over the entrance to deceive the

soldiers into thinking that no-one had entered.
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When I later mentioned this addition to Nino

"they didn't have time to worry about cob-webs."

one of the troops chased the wounded Te Whiu, but

to shoot. The mana of rangatira like Te Whiu and

he laughed,

He added that

he was afraid

Tamaikoha was

so great that the soldiers couldnrt bring themselves to shoot

them. Tamaikoha came down to help Te Whiu and they retreated

inland to Tauwhareminuka.

The accounts of this episode as related by local historians

agree closely with those given by Cowan, and cited in the last

chapter. In October 1855, one month after the confiscation,

Te Whiu's settlement near omuriwaka (i.e. Te Koinga) was attacked.

Te Whiu and the others were asleep, T€ Whiu was wounded, but he

escaped. Documentary sources do not say whether Rakuraku in-

formed the troops of Te Whiu's whereabouts on this occasion, but

it is clear that he did pass on inforrnation to the PBkehd' even

if it was often intended to mislead.

This episode belongs with Te Kooti's visit in local traditions.

Te Whiu refused to kiIl Rakuraku, but Rakuraku betrayed Te Whiu.

Ivloreover, together they connect Te Whiu to Te Kooti and Rakuraku

to the Pdkeh6.

Figure 9.
Kooti

Te Whiu

Key:
Allied
Opposed €

Te

/

-t 

Rakuraku
,/zzv

PikehS
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CONCLUSION

The PlkehE wars are represented within the k-orero of Tauranga

valley historians as a number of distinct episodes which have

significance in themselves, apart from the order in which they

occurred. When asked, the people I talked with sometimes placed

them in sequence, but this varied, and I now think it is very

much of secondary importance. More importantly, when taken

together, these episodes describe, not a seguence of events from

the beginning of the war to the end, but relationships between

three rangatira with respect to two outsiders the P-akehE as

invader and. Te Kooti as guest. They make sense as . * ,r,

terms of a political and genealogical order, rather than a

chronological one.

Each of the episodes elaborates upon one or more key events,

which are usually dramatic and hence memorable. As Miller (1981)

and Spear (1981) have noted this is a common feature of traditional

narratives. Miller has argued that the core image, often expressed

in a succinct phrase, remains essentially unchanged in the trans-

mission of accounts to succeeding generations, although it may

be elaborated upon differently by successive narrators (1981:7).

A Tuhoe term for such fixed expressions is kupu tuku iho,

words or phrases passed down (from tlpuna). The kupu are both

from tlpuna and about tlpuna. Two prominent examples noted in

this chapter are rtakana te panewhero' (the falling to the ground

of the red head (cap), and 'He kai mo taku paipa to atua' (Your

atua is food,/tobacco for my pipe) .

There was some variation in the

upon the first of these expressions.

accounts which elaborated

Heta mentioned that "there
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was quite a slaughter,rr but others said that one soldier was

shot or that his hat was shot off. Differences i-n the elabo-

ration upon the second of these expressions were however much

more significant because relationships between t-rpuna were at
stake. In this case the kupu tuku ihg has become a rhetorical
point of reference and dispute.

There is an interesting parallel between the way in which

Tamaikohars insult is given significance within discourse and

the way in which the phrase kia whakatEne au i ahau (I will make

myself into a man) is interpreted. As noted in Chapter One, Trihoe

historians say that these words were spoken by wairaka as the

Mitaatua was brought to shore. Te Whakatohea claim that they are

Muriwairs words. Rangatiratanga as tribal prestige is at stake.

For the different interpretations of Tamaikoha's insult,
rangatiratanga is also the issue, but.this time at the level of
inter-wh-anau relations .

The relationships between tipuna whEnau will be explored

further in Chapter Seven, in connectj.on with the establishment

of new settlements at re waimana after the war. rn the chapter
which follows I present what I have learned of these events from

documentary sources.
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CHAPTER SIX

TE WAIMANA SETTLEMENTS, 1871 TO 1897;
A DOCUMENTED ACCOUNT

When Tamaikoha met Captains Preece and Mair at Maungapohatu

in 1871 he advised them not to continue their search for Te Kooti

(Chapter Four). It was, after all, the middle of winter and they

appeared to have run out of rations. Instead, he suggested that

they accompany him down the Tauranga valley to Tauwharemdnuka,

and spend the night in his new meetinghouse, Tipene.

The Captains took up Tamaikoha's offer, and as Mair passed

down the valley he took a 'rough' census of the population for

the Colonial Defence Department (see Fig.10) .

Tamaikoha was a descendant of Tama-tuhi-rae, founder of

Ngai Tama and it appears that he and others identified

themselves or were identified as members of this hapfi at the

time. Ngati Kuri were Ruatihuna and Te Whaiti relatives of

Tamaikoha. They were perhaps at Te MEnuka, an old settlement

between Tanatana and the Tauranga river at Te Waimana. This is

suggested by evidence given during the Waimana Block hearing.

A Te Upokorehe elder told the Judge that he had lived at Te

Waimana prior to the survey of the block in L877, and when asked

by a TDhoe elder, "Was there not a hapu at Te Manuka when you

were there?" he replied, "Yes, Ngati Kuri, your hapu (of Tuhoe)."

(,ludge Monro, Notes 229).

When Best wrote Tthoe in 1907, Ngati Kuri were living at

Te Whaiti and Ruat-ahuna, and so it is possible they were temporary

residents at Te M6nuka in the early 1870s.
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(cD 7l/901, July, 1871).

Pigure 11. Rakuraku's bgp!_ at Ohiwa - L874.

FTom AJHR, L974, G-7, p.9.

Figure 12. Waimana population - 1878.
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Figure 13. !{aimana population - 1881.
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rn 1871, Rakuraku and his peopre were still living at ohiwa,
having been expelJ.ed from their E .t re waimana by Tamaikoha

in 1867. A population census taken in L874 showed that Rakuraku's

hapfi at ohiwa (the hapd was not named) numbered 34 (see fig.ll).
By L877 however, Rakuraku and his people had returned to Te

Waimana.

During the waimana Block court case Nathan Kennedy of the
ohiwa hapfr, Te upokorehe, said that he had assisted with the
survey of the land in L877. He was subsequentry questioned

about this by Huhana of Ngdti.Raka, and Netana, a relative of
Rakuraku:

Huhana: Where were Rakuraku and his party then?
Nathan: At Tuwharua in the block.
Huhana: Where was Tamaikoha and party?
Nathan: At Te Rahui, within the block...
Netana: Whose houses did you find on the land?
Nathan: Those belonging to Rakuraku and others.
Netana: Theirs alone?
Nathan: Theirs and one of Tamaikoha,s.
Netana: Were there others?
Nathan: Yes, but r only remember those of the great men...
Netana: Did you not see some whare-punas. at paetawa?
Nathan: Yes, thlo belonging toEraku at Tuwharua (Judge

Monro, Notes:56-58).

r am not sure where Tuwharua was located, but r assume it
was near Paetawa a little up river from Piripari. Nathan Kennedy

also told the court that he and the surveyors pitched their tents
at Tanatana. It is Possible that this camp hras outside the main

settlement at re M6nuka, but this is not clear from the court
minutes (ibid:55).

rn 1878, one year after the survey, a Government census

showed that the Waimana population totalled l0g (Fig.L2).
Fig.12 shows a predominance of women and boys under 15 years of
a9€, however 3 years later the age categories were more balanced
(rig-13)- rt is possible, therefore, that at the time of the
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1878 census some of the older men were absent from the valley,
perhaps at a hui or rand-court sitting. The population in 18gI

was 139, and R.Ivl. Bush, Resident t4agistrate at Opdtiki wrote:

The Urewera are the only tribe where the children are as
numerous as the adults (AJHR, 188L, G-3:4).

The magistrate was at a loss to explain this but was forced

to consider the possibility that it may have been related to the

fact that rohoe had "kept themselves shut up in their mountain

fastness", rarely visiting his settlement (ibid:8).

As described in Chapter Three, the ownership of the Waimana

Block was determined in 1880, and in IB85 it was sub-divided into
five sub-blocks. rn what follows r summarize the resurts of
these court cases. The boundaries of the Waimana Block and the

sub-blocks are shown in lr{ap 10.

As a result of the 1880 hearing judgement, was given ,'in

favour of Tlhoe, including therein, NgEi Trrranga and NgEti Raka;

and...those of mixed blood who are admitted as having rights
along with them" (Judge Monro, Notes:97). Tamaikoha, Te Whiu,

and 39 others were admitted as owners by virtue of the fact that
they resided on the land and were descendants of TEhoe-p6tiki.
Rakuraku and 9 others were admitted on the basis of residence

and descent from Toranga-piki-toi founding ancestor of NgEi

Tfrranga. A fourth principal rangatira, T€ pou, and 7 others
were admitted on the basis of residence and descent from Trlranga-

piki-toi through Raka, founding ancestor of Nglti Raka. rn all,
the list of owners comprised 66 names.

In 1885, the Waimana Block was divided into five sub-blocks.

Block A was immed.iately sold to a r4ajor swindley, who had for
ten years been reasing this land as a cattle run. rndeed, the
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sub-division had been carried out in order that this sale might

be eff,ected. Block E was awarded to "those of mixed blood", that
is, to members of the ohiwa hapE, Te upokorehe, who had affinal
links with Ngati Raka and it was subsequently leased to Swindley.

Most of the waimana population were residing on Blocks B, c, and D.

Tamaikoha and his family were living at re Rihui on Block
B, and thus were awarded shares i.n this block. Te whiu and

Rakuraku were living on Block D and were listed as owners for
this block. Te whiu and his family were at re Hukitaia, up river
from Tanatana where Rakuraku and his family $rere tiving. Te pou

was living with his family at Tataiahape, a nev/ settlement down

river from Tanatana on Block c. He was awarded shares in this
brock. Thus in 1885 there $rere four main settlements in the

waimana valleyt Te Rahui, T€ Hukitaia, Tanatana, and Tataiahape.

These were the places of residence for four rangatira; Tamaikoha,

Te Whiu, Rakuraku, and Te pou.

fn 1883, Te Kooti was living under the protection of King

Tawhiao in the waikato district, and in that year received an

official pardon from the Government, probably in order to facil-
itate the alienation of waikato lands. Trro years later, in
1885, the opotiki Magistrate reported that "several large gh€"
had recently been built in his district by those who had "adopted
Te Kooti's religion". He had heard it rumoured that they were

"for Te Kootirs use" when he made his "talked of visit to the
district'r (AJHR, 1895 , G-2:11) .

REhiri, the oldest meetinghouse in the Tauranga valrey, nohl

standing at ranatana, may have been built at about this time,
perhaps a little earlier. Robert Biddler dD elder of the Ringatu

church and son of the former General secretary told me that
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Church records in his possession record

hui was held on REhiri's marae in 1884.

that a Hurae or July

Te Kooti visited Te Waimana in July 1887, and June 1888,

and was possibly welcomed on to Rahiri's marae by Rakuraku, Te Whiu

and others on these occasions. One year after Te Kootirs second

visit Rakuraku and rthe whole of the peopler wrote to the

I"linister of Native Affairs:

He tono tena na matou ki a koe mo to tatau hoa
Te Kooti, kia tukua mai e koe kia noho ki te takiwa o
Whakataane Opotiki.

Translation:

This is a petition from us to you asking that you allow
our friend Te Kooti to reside in the lihakatane-Opotiki
district (MA 23l8b).

In 1891, this and other petitions were acted upon by the

Government, again in the context of moves to survey Tthoe's land

and bring it under the jurisdiction of, the Native Land court.
rronically, Te Kooti was al-located 600 acres of confiscated
land at wainui, near ohiwa. rt was on this land that re Kooti
died in 1893.

For the period 1885 to 1897 I have uncovered no documents

which refer to settlement in the Tauranga valley, however records

relatj.ng to the establishment of the first Waimana school aIlow

a reasonably detailed description of Te Waimana settlement as

it was in 1897. It is to these records that I now turn.

Te Waimana Settlements in 1897

In July 1897

Government from Te

in his valley:

Tamaikohats eldest

R6hui, requesting

son, Hakeke, wrote to the

that a school be established
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He tono tenei na matou ki a koe mo tetahi kura kia tu
}<io
apeti nei. Te mate rawa a matau tamariki i te kore kura...

Translation:

This is our petition to you for the establishment of
that school in our district, in the Waimana block, Whakatane,
Bay of Plenty. Our children are suffering greatly due to
the lack of a school... (Waimana Natj-ve School File, E
37/4/L87).

The Government responded promptly. Hakeke was asked to
supply the names and ages of the children rikery to attend the

school, and the names and locations of their guardians. A

Native schools rnspector, James pope, was sent to inspect the

school site and "become practically acquainted with the conditions
and circumstances of the people likely to be connected with the
Waimana Native School... (ibid).

when Pope visited waimana on August 9, 1897, he found that
most of the people were ahray attending a hui at RuatEhuna:

On the other hand, I was fortunate enough to see the two
principal chiefs, Hakeke and his brother Tiopira, and also
Tanatana, a representative man from the largest of the three
kaingras. .. (ibid) .

Hakeke and Tiopira, although important, were not, of course,

"the two principal chiefs". Their father, Tamaikoharwas probably

attending the hui at Ruat-ahuna with Rakuraku, T€ Whiu and Te pou.

As for rTanatanar, pope obviousry identified hj-m a lj_ttle too
closely with the 'kainga' he represented.

Although he had become 'practicarly acquainted' with very
few people Pope had 'every confidence' in Hakeke, Tiopira and

the man from Tanatana, since they were,

all evidently men of mark amongst Tuhoe, and thoroughly
trustworthy, and this confidence was enhanced by the general
appearance of the place, including as it did, special signs
of prosperity (ibid).
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Plate 15. Te Pou (left), and Tamaikoha's eldest son Hakeke.
Detai-l from a group photo in Binney et. al., 1979:21.
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Popers report to the Inspector General of Schools included

a 'roughr sketch map of the vaIley, and this is reproduced as

Map 11. This map shows three settlements; the 'Iarge kainga'

was Tanatana, the rsmall kaingar was Tataiahape, and the kaing
of Hakeke and Tiopira was at Te REhui. The proposed site for
the school, marked 'S' on this map is shown to have been closer
to Tanatana than to Tataiahape. For reasons which are unclear to
r€, this site was shifted soon after Popers visit to a position
fronting on to the Waimana-Ruatoki road, i.e. closer to Tataiahape.

The information supplied by Hakeke Tamaikoha to the Education

Department is summarized in Fig.14.

Figure 14.

Distance from
school in chains

Settlement

No. parents or
guardians

No. children

40

Tataiahape

10

18

60

Tanatana

9

20

80-90

le Hukitaia

2

2

90

Te REhui

2

7

(I\lo parents not included in the above figure are one of Rakuraku's

sons, Tfitauake, who was living between Tanatana and the school,

and PEkira, a nephew of Te Pou (a Tataiahape leader) who was

living between Tataiahape and the school).

On the basis of this information and genealogies I have

collected I have reconstructed in Table 18 the relationship between

descent and residence as it was in 1897 for the parents and

guardians listed by Hakeke. In Table l8 I have shown the lines
of descent from Tuhoe-p6tiki, Tfiranga-piki-toi and Raka for those

listed, since the Waimana block was awarded to the descendants of
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Map lI. Rough sketch map of Te Waimana, L897.
Drawn by James Pope (E 37/4/L87).
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these ancestors. Those named by Hakeke have been placed in

square brackets and their places of residence are given beneath

the genealogical table.

Table t8 shows that the two brothers Hakeke and Tiopira

were living with their families at Te REhui, the land upon which

their father, Tamaikoha, resided in 1885. I have shown their

descent from TLhoe-p6tiki, but also from Haeora, founding

ancestor of Te WhakatEne. The settlement at Te Rdhui included'

a store, probably for maize, and it was surrounded by paddocks,

again, probably of maize. The two families had seven children

of school age.

At Tataiahape there were essentially two extended families -
the descendants of Hoani and Te Taniwha. I have learned very

little about these two tipuna, and it is probable that neither

were living in Te Waimana at the time'of the sub-division.

Te Pou married Tureke, a daughter of Te Taniwha, and her brothersl
families were living with the families of Te Pou and Taura.

Tataiahape was a smaller settlement than Tanatana - Pope's map

shows that it had less than half the number of houses (8 as

compared with L7 at Tanatana). DespJ-te this, Hakekers list
i-ndicates that there r^rere almost the same number of school-age

children living at both settlements (Ie and 20). Tataiahape

was therefore probably a younger settlement demographically.

Those living at Tanatana were descendants of Tirhoe-potifi

and Tfrranga-piki-toi, founding ancestor of Ngai Ttranga. The

families of some of Te Whiu's nephews were living there with

Rakuraku's descendants. Only 5 Tanatana households are accounted

for in the table however, and so it is likely that the relation-
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ship between descent and residence here was more complex than

I have been able to show.

The houses of Te Whiu and his nephew Te Pairi at Te Hukitaia

are not shown on Popers sketch rdp, and this suggests that there

were few, if drry, other houses there in 1897.

Kihoro Te Puawhe was living at, Tanatana before the school

was opened in 1899. In a letter written to one of the Waimana

settlers, Robert BeII, Kihoro described the valley as it was at

this time. He wrote this letter in the early I960s, a few years

before he died. I shal1 conclude this chapter with his memories:

Hakeke Tamaikoha and Tiopira Tamaikoha owned stores of
merchandise each. That was where our elders went to buy flour
and sugar and clothing. Each sub-tribe lived in a community
and there were several.

They all had a go at sheep farming. There were no fences,
the whole area settled. was their sheep farm and they all worked
together when shearing was on. Few of them owned more sheep
than the others. Tr^ro of them owned 400 sheep each, then it
came down to 15O, and 100 each. At docking time work went on
smoothly, there were no differences between them.

After sheep farming they turned their attention to culti-
vatinathe land._ After a meeting they decided to go to Mercury
Bay lCoronande{ to dig gum, the only way open for
making money. So off they went leaving their families behind...
l_etter a year they returned_l and the next step was to buy
implements to turn the ground over so that seeds could be
p1anted...One of them, Te Uaua Turuwhenua already owned a cart
and a double furrow plough, and he told the others not to buy
a plough, he would lend his. When the work started that one
plough had a hard time...The first season's crop of maj.ze was
planted in the late spring. When it was gror^rn up ready to weed,
we children !{ere told to do the work of hoeing and cleaning.
In some cases hoeing would be repeated till the crop was high
enough so that no weeds would interfere. The crop would be
ready to pluck and store in June. Another four or five months
in the crib and the corn was ready to be shelled and bagged.
We boys were very excited, and hoped to be asked for a ride to
Whakatane. I was lucky. Although I was 8 to 9 years old there
!,Ias not school yet to interfere with me. The trip took two to
three days, hear,ry going it would take three days. The first
trip there were six carts, three good strong horses to each,
usually ten to twelve sacks of grain on each cart...The graj-n
was sold. for L/3 d per bushel. Each cart owner would buy
food and clothes for the family, and all paid for an 18 gallon
barrel of beer. The return trip took one night on the road.
When home was reached everyone would meet. Men and women would
share the 18 gallons but no children were allowed to drink.
When the beer was finished, that was the finish till next time
(R. BeIl, Notes and Correspondence).
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CHAPTER SEVEN

TE WAIMANA SETTLEMENTS: TUHOE ACCOUNTS

R-ahiri, the oldest of the Te Waimana wharenui, has not

always stood at Tanatana. He was once at the heart of Te M-anuka,

a papakEingar or settlement down by the river below Tanatana.

Rbhirirs settlement, Te M6nuka, is above aII spoken of as

a place of unity:

My Auntie used to live at Te I'tEnuka, and it used to be
nice because she said that they were living in families,
in one community. It was like a village, all the homes, the
fanilies together. They helped one another to plant ktmaras
and potatoes. That's how they lived. She was talking about
how they were really together, knitted together in unity and
Iove, sharing with one another. This is how they lived.

A grandson of P.akuraku now lives and farms part of his

tipunars land at Tanatana. He also told me about Te Mdnuka:

Rakuraku: At the back of my farm, right down the bottom where
you can see the poplars, that used to be the
settlement.

Jeff : What was the name of that place?
Rakuraku: In those days the name of the settlement was Te

MEnuka. Te Mdnuka is that part of rny fa::ur which
is towards the river. That meetinghouse across the
road used to be down there.

Jeff : That must have been one of the first settlements.
Rakuraku: That was. They had quite a number of settlements.

They had one across the river near to where Tauanui
is now. They had one there. [at te r'rinuka] they
lived in whare-punis (raupo-reed sleeping houses)
and whatever they could put up for shelter. And
they had little sections cut out for their own use,
their potato patches, but they were sleeping
together in one large area...it might have been
about five acres where about ten families were living.
In those very early days the whole block was the
valley called Waimana. It hadn't been cut up. You
can imagine how they got around. There were no roads
...If you wanted to go to Matahi, well you just had
to follow the river bed in those days.

Jeff : Were there other settlements further up?
Rakuraku: There were other settlements further up. There was

a settlement just past Ratars, just before Lou get
to the gorge on that hiIly sort of a place [eae-tawaJ.
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Te IvlEnuka was a Ringatu settlement and Rdhiri, the meeting-

house, is said to have been built by Te Kooti's people. It was

both a wharenui (meetinghouse) and a wharekare\fq (church-house)

within which Ringatu services were held. The exact date for the

building of REhiri is not known, however, when asked, all whom

I spoke with agreed that it was built before the eruption of

Mt. Tarawera, that is, before 1886.

A prediction by Te Kooti that referred to REhiri is well

known in The Tauranga valley. He said that a ng6rara (serpent

lizard) would pass right through the middle of the meetinghouse.

The Tauranga river has changed its course several times over the

last century, and due to flooding about the time of the Tarawera

eruption, Rbhiri was moved to higher ground at Tanatana. In L9L7,

however (the date is painted on the meetinghouse), Rbhiri had to

be moved yet again - the new road up the valleyr ds surveyed, was

to pass right through the middle of the meetinghouse.

Rata related this prophecy to the building of Tamakaimoana,

the meetinghouse which stands on the Piripari marae:

The first thing to be said about this @, is that it,
was foretold by Te Kooti. He said that there will be a marae
built for Te l{triu, a nr:ile away from the marae that was in
existence, that was at Te Manuka. But it wouldnrt be built
by Te Whiu, or Te Whiu's family, it would be built by his
mokopunas fgrandchildren]. tnit was foretold.

Tamakaimoana was indeed built by Te Whiu's mokopuna in L962

(again, the date is on the meetinghouse). Rata believes that the

nqdrara (i.e. the road which 'snakes' up the valley) was to

pass through REhiri because it was not shifted to Piripari, a

mile from Te MEnuka, as it should have been.

The leading rangatira at Tanatana when R-ahiri was shifted

was Rakuraku. He had not fought with Te Kooti but became a

'staunch Ringatur as did his sons Taua and Tttauake.
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The shifting of REhiri to Tanatana is also closely associated

with the division of the Te l4Enuka community. Heta Rua told me:

They shifted that neetinghouse up and from that tj-me on
the people divided, they all scattered from there to !4atahi.
They drifted back here to Matahi and that's how they cane
here. Theyrve been here ever since.

Rata told me that Te Whiu moved to Matahi at this time,

but that he later returned to Te Waimana, settling first at

Te Hukitaia, and then at Paetawa. A new settlement, Tataiahape,

was also established down-river from Tanatana, and the leading

rangatira there was Te Pou, elder brother to Materoars grand-

father, Taura. During ttre following conversation with Materoa

she described to me the move to Tanatana and subsequent social

divisions:

Jeff :

Materoa:

Jeff :

Materoa:

Jeff :
Materoa:

Did Te Pou live at Tanatana before he came here to
Tataiahape?
Yes, Te Pou lived at Tanatana. I don't know where
the real home of thse people was before that, but _they lived down at Te MEnuka, down below l_lanatanaJ,
that's where they lived before, thatrs where a1l
the people lived...There were people at TEwhana,
Tawhana or Whakarae, Te Hiko was there, and Tanaikoha
was over at Tauanui, on the other side of the river
at R3hui, that was his home, that's where Tanaikoha
stayed.
And Rakuraku and his cousins nere living at Te Mdnuka?
Yes, living from the road right down to te MEnuka.
r know because I used to walk from here [t"t"i"fr"p"]
right down there, vre still went back there to plant
ktmara. A11 the people curme up to Tanatana when they
shifted the neetinghouse up to the road. It used to
be very, very dry over there and there were floods
so they brought the meetinghouse up. That's why the
people shifted up to Tanatana. We used to go back
there and plant kEmara and potatoes. lRakuraku's
descendantl is still planting his potatoes there.
! feel sad sometimes when I go back there to cut p0ha

[sow-thistle] thinking about how in our young days we
used to walk there beside our old kuia.
Did you ever see anyone tiving at te tl-e uenuxaa
No I didn't because they were all up here, they were
already up here. I only know that we \,rent back to
plant some !@ and some corn there, \,te were still
planting corn over there, that's all f know.
No houses there at that time?Jeff :



Materoa:

Jeff :
Materoa:

Jeff :

ltateroa:

Jeff :
Materoa:
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Oh, one house, it belonged to the father of l4rs. N.
at the 91 here, y€S, only one house over there. But
we all went back there and slept in a tent. Are
there any of us now who saw Te M-anuka when the people
were there? No, no-one has seen it. Werve only heard
our grandmothers talking and our aunties and uncles
talking_- "Oh this is where our !!1g! was for the
mamaku ftree-fern fronds], this iilfrEre our hEngi
was, we used to put some mamaku over here." Thatrs
all I know.
It, was a papakiinga?
Yes, a papak3inga, it was really a papakEinga, because
everybody put up their tents there, and whatever they
could make for a house. If you could cut down the
trees, the taihinu and that, weII that was your land.
The place that, you cleared, weII that was yours.
I couldnrt claim it because you were the first one to
clear that place. That's yours. But I never saw it,
I only heard them talking...Only that meetinghouse is
left over from Te !4Enuka. They brought it_up to where
the pine-tree is at [Rakuraku's grandson'sJ gate, and
they cut him a bit shorter, and then they shifted it
back and cut it very short.
How did your grandfathers come to be living at
Tataiahape?
WeIl Rakuraku sacked [expelfed] everyone from Tanatana.
It was the time of the tangi for one of Te Pou's
mokopuna and Rakuraku wouldn't stand up to open the--whaik6rero $ormal speechesl. So Te Pou stood up and
he said to him - "mena he rangatira koe, ka td koe.
He ware taku mokopuna ki a koe?" L"If you rdere a
rangatira you wo'rld stand up, is my grandchild a
conunoner to you?"J. That's when they had the fight,
and afte::wards Te Pou said to Rakuraku, "although uqr

blood has fallen on this land it will grow up again."
That's why everybody shifted to different places.
Rakuraku was the chief, he could tell them to get out
of it and they had to move. If theyrd stayed there
Rakuraku could have called them taurekareka, commoners,
ware.
Ware?
Yes, a E, "he ware koe" L"youtre a slave"l . Thatrs
why Te whiu didnrt want to stay there and let Rakuraku
say that...you donrt rrrant people to be able to say that.
Thatrs why everybody went away to their own rangatira,
each one of them. My two grandfathers came over here,
and some srent up to Matatrl , Hiakita [fatfrer of Te Paea,
Heta Ruars wifel went up there.

Thus a few years after the Tarawera eruption, T€ MEnuka was

no more. Instead there were three smaller settlements in the

Waimana valley; Te Whiu was at Te Hukit,aia, Rakuraku at Tanatana,

and Te Pou at Tataiahape. Tamaikoha remained at Te REhui, across

the river.
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DISCUSSION

Within the traditional history of Te Waimana the time from

the beginning of the PEkehl Wars through to the coming of the New

Messiah is broad.ly represented as three periods:

Period I Period 2 Period 3

Pikeh-a Wars

(Social Division)

at Te Minuka

(Socia1 Unity)

Furthermore, as we shall hear, the sequence

continues into this century. In 1909 a new

blished at Tataiahape under the mana of the

after Te ll-anuka

(Social Division)

of alternating periods
Itownship' was esta-

New Messiah, but this

and further socialwas soon followed by a challenge to his mana

division.

It is clear that the splitting up of the Te lt{dnuka papakS-

inga and the establishment of new settlements at Tanatana,

Te Hukitaia, Tataj.ahape and Matahi, was directly related to the

sub-division of the Waimana valley in 1885. But traditional
historians make no mention of the sub-division, nor the sale to
Ivlajor Swindley which precipitated it. Instead, the transition
from unity at Te M5.nuka to subsequent division is explained in
terms of two events; the shifting of REhiri, and a conflict
between Rakuraku and Te Pou. In what follows I shall discuss

each of these in turn.
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The Shifting of Rahiri

Heta put it succinctly; "They shifted that meetj.nghouse up,

and from that time on the people divided. "

A meetinghouse is sometimes named after a local ancestor,

but this is by no means always the case. 'Te-Whai-a-te-l'lotu',
(The Chase of the island) at RuatEhuna commemorates the pursuit
(and non-capture) of Te Kooti. 'Nga-Tau-e-Mahar at T6whana refers

to 'the many years' which passed before it was completed. rTe

Huinga-o-te-kurar at Matahl, refers to 'the gathering together of

chiefly people', and parallels the name for a nearby block of land-

Te Huinga-o-ngd-Kaahu (The Gathering of Hawks/Chiefs).

Rahirir oE REhiri-i-te-Rangi (R-ahiri of the heavens), i" named

after a star-grandchild of Rangi (Heaven) and Papa (Earth).

More importantly however, Rahiri was also the name of

the grandson of Puhi, ancestor of the Northland

tribe, Ngd Puhi. As described in Chapter One, Puhi and his

brother Toroa came from Hawaiki to Whakatdne on the Mdtaatua

canoe. Puhi subsequently took this canoe north, while Toroa, from

whom Tlrhoe are descended, remained in WhakatEne. ]lany generations

later, about 1820 in fact, a Tfihoe ranqatira Te Mai Taranui,

cemented a new alliance between T[hoe and Ngd Puhi, and soon

after, when the Northland tribe moved south with newly acquired

muskets, they did not invade the Urewera district. Rehiri thus

commemorates a long standing alliance between Nga Puhi and Tthoe.

Irrespective of whether or not a meetinghouse is named after
a local ancestor, it is a powerful symbol of group unity. Its

ridge-po1e or tahfi represents the back-bone of an ancestor or

origin of descent lines. The rafters or heke represent the
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ribs, or lines of descent, which come down to pou (side posts or

slabs) representing particular ancestors. Around the walls of a

modern meetinghouse are hung portraits of recently departed kin.

In a word, the meetinghouse is the embodiment of a grouP's ry.
It is clear, therefore, that the shifting of Rdhiri was not

simply the moving of a building - it was the moving of the entire

descent group it represented. It was, moreover, the transferral

of mana from Te lvlEnuka to Tanatana - Rakuraku I s place. No longer

did the meetinghouse represent a collective unity of one community

living upon undivided land. Rather, it became Rakuraku's meeting-

house at Tanatana. In short, the shifting of REhiri and the

division of the community were one and the same event.

After Te Kooti left Te Waimana in June 1888, he went to

Waioeka, south of Op5tiki. There Ringatu leaders had built a nev/

meetinghouse for Te Kooti's use, and during his visit he prophe-

sied. that,
a rat would undermine the back portion of the building,

and that this undermining would continue until the rat had
come out the front of the building (Greenwood, L942:7O).

This prophecy was quoted by Greenwood in his monograPh on

'The Spiritual Significance of the Rise of the Ringatu Faithr.

In his chapter on Te Kooti as prophet, Greenwood notes that

Te Kooti "took the wise precaution of having his sayings and

prophecies written down'r, and that he had carefully comPared the

above prophecy and others "with the original writings to ensure

correctness" (L9 42: 68 ) .

Tauranga va11ey historians say that Te Kooti predicted a

simi-lar fate for Rihiri to that which was to befall the Waioeka

meetinghouse a serpent would pass through the sides of the

house. Both the rat and the serpent represent divisive influences.
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Greenwood (L942) wrote that Ringatu leaders agreed that the

Waioeka prophecy was fulfilled in the Person of Rua Kenana, who

in 1906, claimed to be Te Kooti's successor, so dividing the

Ringatu Church (1942270-7L). The Rehiri prophecy is said to

have been fulfilled with the construction of a new road up the

Waimana valley. The two prophecies are clearly transformations

of each other and a three-fold equivalence is suggestd.

Figure 15.

Waioeka Meetinghouse

rat

Back to front division

Division of Ringatu Church

REhiri

serpent

Side to side division

Division of Te Waimana
people

Ratars version has it that Te Kooti's prophecy referred to

the re-establishment of the Te MEnuka marae of Piripari by Te

Whiurs descendants. Thus would the mana of Te Whiu be upheld.

Rakuraku usurped this mana by shifting the meetinghouse to

Tanatana. This was not in accordance with Te Kooti's directions,

hence the ngErara. Rata was here elaborating upon the relation-

ship between Te Whiu, Rakuraku and Te Kooti established in his

accounts of the PEkehd Wars:

Jeff: So the question remains, why did they vtant to build a
marae at Piripari?

Rata: Well yes. If you 90 back a bit further, by rights, if
things were done in a democratic lday, Tanatana should
be Te Whiu's place. But failing in that, they decided
to build a @ on the land that was left. Prior to
Te Whiu being recognized as a chief of the Tanatana
area, during the wars, Rakuraku pinped on him. He ltas
the one that said where Te Whiu was. But what Te Whiu's
descendants did, what this fanily here did' was not to
cause trouble, but just to be humble and build a marae
here.
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In elaborating upon the shifting
articulated relationships between the

Te Whiu, with reference to Te Kooti.

of REhiri, Rata again

whEnau of Rakuraku and

This is shown in Fig.15.

Figure 16.

TeManuka - Rahiri

Tanatana Rakuraku

Te Kooti

Conflict between Rakuraku and Te Pou

The second key event relating tg the transition from unity
at Te Minuka to divided settlement is the dispute between

Rakuraku and Te Pou. Like the shifting of REhiri meetinghouse

it concerns the re-establishment and re-assertion of mana over

the land.

At the tangi for Te Pours mokopuna, Te Pours mana hras

challenged by Rakuraku who refused to open the formal speeches

as leading rangatira of the marae. Te Pou then challenged

Rakuraku's mana by saying that by not speaking he was not acting
as a rangatira. This precipitated a division of the community

into four settlements, places where everybody could become "their
own ransatira". As rangatira on their own land they could not

be calledtaurekareka or ware conrmoners. Te Pouts blood had

fallen on the land but it has grown up again - not at Tanatana,

but at Tataiahape where his descendants (or ascendants) now live

Piripari Te Whi
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Resettlement is explained in terms of relationships between

rangatira because it. is they who held the mana of the land'

now the source of life for their descendants.

In an interesting reversal of the way Materoa described

the establishment of the Tat,aiahape settlement, she told me that

her grandfather had moved to Te Waimana after an agfreeqgn!

between rangatira:

Our grandfathers $rere staying at RuEtoki before. Te Pou
and Taura were staying with Rakuraku at Owhakatoru, because
Rakuraku and Te Pou were cousins. Kereru was the rangatira
over there and his wharenui was called Rongokarae. Rakuraku
asked Kereru to tetE-m-corne over here as a people for th-is
valley, m6 tEnei awa, m6 Tauranqa ftor this river, tatrranga].
He said "Yes", and that's why they made their first
papakiinga at Te Minuka, down by the river.

It appears that other factors not referred to by l4ateroa

had also precipitated this move. During the Waj-mana Block

hearing Rakuraku described his move to Te Waimana as follows:

After Christianity was introduce (1839), Maungaharuru,
an ancestor of mine, brought the remnant of Ngai Turanga
and Ngati Raka back to Waimana. They lived there up to the
time of the Pakeha war...I have resided upon the land since
I was a boy. My father and rnother died on i-t. My grand-
parents lived on it...it was Scott la traderJwho asked my

father to come and live at Waimana (Judge Monro, Notes:14-16) '

Although Materoa shifted her explanation down a generation'

the move to Te Waimana may well have involved agreement, rather

than conflict between rangatira in response to new trading

possibilities. The important point is that it is relationships

between tfpuna and not between tlpuna and traders which explain

the move.

Rakuraku may not have brought his people to Te llEnuka as

described by Materoa, but the establishment of new settlements

as described by local historians is not unsupported by doJunent-

ary sources. Records suggest that there was a settlement at

Te l{Enuka prior to L877, and that Rakuraku returned to Te Waimana
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from Ohiwa some time between L874 and 1877. Rdhiri may have

been buitt subsequently. The conflict between Te Pou and

Rakuraku on the Tanatana marae mav have occurred at about the

time R-ahiri was shifted there and was probably related to the

impending sub-division and sale to Swindley. The sale to

Swindley was not worthy of inclusion in local tradition, but

the shifting of the meetinghouse and the conflict between Te Pou

and Rakuraku most certainly were.

For Tlrhoe historians, outsiders, whether they be traders,

troops or land-purchasers, are not the agents of history. They

may be permitted to participate, but only under certain con-

ditions. lvlost importantly, they must defer to the mana of local

tipuna, since it is their deeds and their words which unfold as

Te mana o Te Waimana.
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PART TWO: CONCLUSION

But what Te Whiu's descendants did, what this family here
did, was not to cause trouble, but just to be humble and

build a marae here (Rata).

On the left-hand wall as one enters Tamakaimoana' a photo-

graph of Te Whiu as an old man has Pride of place. When Rata

stands to open the whaik6rero (formal speeches) in Tamakaimoana'

his tipuna is behind him watching, lj-stening. Te mana a Te Whiu

has been upheld by his descendants, by his whEnau, through the

establishment of.a marae as Te Kooti had predicted.

Likewise the marae at Tanatana, Tataiahape, and Whakarae

uphold the mana of Rakuraku, T€ Pou, and Tamaikoha. They are

focal points for the mana of the land which surrounds them,

and for the whanau whose members live nearby or who return

there for hui. At Tanatana, in 1919, Rakuraku's son built a

new meetinghouse across the road from REhiri. The paddock on

which it stands is now the principal marae of Rakuraku's whEnau.

Down river at Tataiahape, Te Pou and his brother Taura established,

in 1906, a marae on their land for their descendants. Up at

Whakarae, Tamaikoha's son, Takao, established in 1936, a marae

for his and his brothers' families on the land of their tiPuna.

The mana of these tipuna whEnau, and their marae is upheld

through k6rero tuku iho (stories passed down) from and about

these tlpuna. Like the marae, this k6rero also upholds the

mana of their whdnau and constitutes a distinctive domain of

ol-scourse.

The stories I have presented in this section relate and

oppose tipuna whEnau with reference to a number of highly charged

events Tamaikoha's insult to Te Kooti, T€ Whiu's refusal to
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kill Rakuraku and his betrayal by Rakuraku, the moving of

Rahiri and the fight between Rakuraku and Te Pou. With the

exception of the Rahiri episode these are rarely matters for

public debate, and to recall them in such circumstances is a

very serious matter. I know of only one occasion on which this

was done. These accounts must be viewed in relation to the

high degree of goodwill and co-operation that now exists between

the whEnau of the four marae. Indeed, after telling me about

the Rakuraku-Te Pou conflict Materoa added; "I feel sorry

telling you this, w€ all love one another no\^t."

Co-operation between wh-anau is active at an everyday level -

with farming, transport, assistance with family gardens, parti-

cipation in 'bring and buys' etc., and particularly evident at

hui where families assist in providing hospitality for guests.

At hui held on the Tanatana and Piripari marae Rata and

Rakurakurs descendants often share in the speeches of welcome.

Ivlost importantly, strong links between the whEnau have

been forged through marriage and adoption. Some of the key

marriage links are shown in Table 19. This table shows that

Ratars mother (a grand-daughter of Te Whiu) is a'sisterr to

Rakuraku's grandson, and that she married Tamaikoha's grandson.

Her aunt (Te Whiu's daughter) married Te Pou's son. The two

marriages of Puti (Rata's maternal grandmother) forged a

strong tie between the whEnau of Te Whiu and Rakuraku, and it

was from her that Rata learned many of the stories that he told

me.

As with the domain of tribal and haptr ancestors the

presented in this section moves across the whakapaPa, but

lower level. It also relates whEnau to land. In Chapter

k6rero

ata

Three
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Table 19.

Whdnau onccatois

Eldcrs now living
on rccrnuy
deccqlcd

Whiinou mopoe

A LlvinE

I oeceored

Tomoikohq

I
A

__l_.,AA

Rokuroku O A

I
A

I
o
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we heard that different accounts concerning the origin of the

name 'Te Waimanar placed the spring in three different locations;

at the Waimana p!, between the p! and Tanatana, and at Tataia-

hape. These parallel the division of the land into that of

Te Whiu, Rakuraku and Te Pou. The k6rero presented in Chapter

Seven explains this division with reference to conflict between

the three tipuna whEnau.

The narrative based on documentary sources presented in

Chapter Four is also an interpretation of events referred to by

Tauranga valley historians. Like all historical narratives it

has a beginnitg, middle, and end, a mode of emplottment and

implicit explanatory paradigm (White, 1978). Although the

events highlighted are those referred to in the traditional

history, narrated as a continuous series they take on a

different significance. Beginnings and endings are choices

they are not given in the documentary record - and in relation

to them the middle takes on meaning.

In Chapter Four Kereopa oPens the war in the Bay of P1enty

and it proceeds via a sequence of battles to his capture by

Te Whiu. Had I slotted the traditional accounts into this

framework their significance for local historians would have

been radically distorted. They would have become embellish-

ments to a description of colonialism in action, moments in a

process of social change. The relationships between them as

parts of a distinctive domain of discourse would have been

dissolved.

In Chapter Four the agents of change are outsiders

(Kereopa, troops, T€ Kooti), and in chapter six we watched

from a distance as Major Swindley and the Land Court divided
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the people into settlements. Local rangatira responded. Thus

the accounts reproduced the perspectives of those who produced

the documents. In contrast, the traditional accounts present

local rangatira as agents, it is their mana which is active

within history. Rakuraku sent the troops to Omuriwaka.

Tamaikoha interpreted the signs of troop movements up the

Matahl valley and instructed that fires be lit. One of his

warriors warned the troops at Panewhero, and his dream allowed

him to escape from Matakerepi. Te Whiu or Rakuraku brought

Te Kooti to the Tauranga valley. New settlements were formed

because local rangatira shifted the meetinghouse, R-ahiri, and

Te pou fought with Rakuraku. Documents are silent concerning

these, the most critical events from the point of view of

Tauranga vaIley historians.

In the early years of this century, T€ Pou and his people

at Tataiahape were to honour an important guest. His name l,fas

Rua Kenana, the New lvlessiah. This settlement became a gather-

ing place for Rua's people, the lharaira. K6rero concerning

the mana of Rua Kenana and the foundations of Iharaira ldentity

belong to another domain of discourse. It is this domain that

I consider next.
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PART THREE

DOI4AIN OF THE IITESSIAH

INTRODUCTION

Rua Kenana was a TEhoe leader who is regarded by his

people, the Iharairar €IS the prophesied successor to Te Kooti

Rikirangi, founder of the Ringatu Church. K6rero considered in

the chapters which follow identify him as this Person, and so

concern the foundations of the Iharaira faith. In the domain

of discourse just discussed Te Whiu was closely associated with

Te Kooti. The mana of Te Whiu is also important in this domain

as a link between Te Kooti and Rua.

Rua and the lharaira have recently been the subject of two

publications; Mihaia, the ProPhet Rua Kenana and His Community

at Maungapohatu (Binney et. al. , L979) and Rua and the Maori

Millenium (Webster, L979). These works locate Rua as an

important figure in New Zealand history, and so have given him

an identity in terms of Western mode of historical discourse.

fn her text, written to accompany a collection of photographs,

Binney has skillfully and sensitively interwoven oral tradition'

memories and documentary sources to give Rua a two-sided

identity. On the one hand he was the New l{essiah who met

Christ on Maungap6hatu, and who was shown a diamond which in

days to come would be "the means of redemption for his people"

1p.78). on the other hand he was a wise and moral man who

sought, to prepare and organize his people for a changing world.

"He offered a charismatic leadership when the traditional

communal leadership felt itself increasingly powerless in
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matters which touched them deeply" (p.f88). For Webster' Rua

and the Iharaira were participants in a millenial movement

which had its roots in anxiety and frustration. Demoralized

and unable to realize their future by normal means they embraced

a millenial dream. Rua "used the dream to lure people Orrr to

give them the hope which they so desperately needed..." (P.5) .

In this part of the study I present some accounts from

Iharaira elders which concern the historical identity of Rua

Kenana, and seek to interpret them as belonging to a distinctive

domain of discourse. I also locate Rua historically via a

narrative based on documentary sources, but in contrast to the

accounts of Binney and Webster, I do not integrate Iharaira

history as evidence within this account. As in Part Two' I

have chosen to maintain a dialectical tension between my

Western interpretation and those of lharaira elders.

This section contains two chapters. Chapter Eight sets

the scene for the coming of the New llessiah and documents

important socio-economic changes which occured in Te Waimana

during the years L897 to 1906. I then describe Ruars rise to

prominence during 1906 and L907. drawing uPon newspaPer accounts,

official correspondence, and most importantly, a diary kept by

one of his followers. I conclude by considering. some Tfihoe

accounts of Rua's beginnings that relate most directly to

events previously documented. Chapter Nine is a presentation

and interpretation of k6rero relating to Ruars ascent of

Maungap6hatu and his claims to the mana of Te Whiu.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

THE COI4ING OF THE IIIESSIAH

On the surface of things it might have appeared, in L897,

that Te Waimana supported three prosperous settlements; Te Rlhui'

Tanatana and Tataiahape. Local people had invested in farm

machinery and were successfully cultivating cash-croPs of maize,

and crops of potatoes for local consumption. The economic reality

$/as, however, less attractive.

In order to finance their agricultural ventures the Waimana

people had been forced to mortgage part of Block C, and by 1897

they had fallen behind in their mortgage repayments. This meant

that the block would soon be compulsorily auctioned. Seeking a

way out of this dire predicament, Hakeke Tamaikoha sent a letter

to the Government urgently requesting. that a school be established

in his valley, and a three acre site on Block C was subsequently

offered to the Department of Education. Fortunately for Te Pou,

Taura, and the other owners of this block, the Government came

to their assistance, and before surveying the school site,

snatched the entire block from under the auctioneers
hammer by paying off ftire] mortgage under which the land
was about to be sold (Surveyor General to DePt. Education,
5 August 1898, Waimana Native School FiIe, E 37/4/Le7).

The gesture r/,ras appreciated in Te Waimana, and the new school

which was opened in 1899, was actively supported during its first

four years of existence.

The community's formal involvement with the school was

through a Committee of five under the chairmanshiP of Hakeke

Tamaikoha. With him on the Committee were two members from

Tataiahape (Te Pou's son-in-law Pakira, and Hemi Te Pou) and two

from Tanatana (Ti Rakuraku and Mohomoho) . Ir{any of the seventy
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The teacher's residence
at Waimana, about 1905'

and school
Whakatane

house
Museum.
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Pupils in front of the Waimana

th^e teacher, Chas Brown ' stands
school house, L9O2'

at the back (center)Plate 17-

From AJHR , L9O2, E-2:3]'
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The Tauranga river
Across the river is
and farm buildings.

in flood, 1904-1905.
the Waimana Estate

VJhakatane Museum.

Plate IB.

The rrraimana gorge between Te Waimana and

T-aneatua, 1905. Maize was carted along
Plate 19.

this road to Whakatdne- Whekelglg-Mulegm'
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children who altended the school in the first year were ten years

ofageandover,howeverthelzmaintainedahighlevelofattend.

ance and by l9o3 nearly a third had reached standard. three or

better (n 37/4/L87).

To a large extent support for the school was dependent upon

a reasonable level of economic well-being. During the period

1899-1903 the valley was producing ample food crops, maize

continued to be grotdn for cash and there had been no serious

illness amongst the school pupils. In 1904, however, floods and

famine struck the valIey. In October of that year the school

committee wrote to the Minister of Maori Affairs requesting

assistance:

This is so you may understand the famine which has struck
us and our children. That is, a lack of food. The famine
which has struck the Waimana children, that is to say, of the
school is well advanced. Therefore it is our desire that you

send some supplies for our children. we need two bags of
flour, one of sugar, one of tea, some baking powder and

treacle for October (School Committee to llinister Native
Affairs, 11 October 1904, E 37/4/187) '

In an accompanying letter the school teacher, Chas Brown,

added:

It is true that they are in dire straits for food'
potatoes are their mainstay, and their crops were ruined, when

nearly ripe, by the heavy rains and floods last March and

April. The river swept right over the low-Iying lands

["t t. f,fenuka]l...and washed potatoes, soil and fences ahtay.

tlhe plantations on the higher terraces were no better, fot
the continuous rain rotted the pot-atoes in the ground' One

or two Maoris who have the means [possibly Hakeke and Tu

nakurakd are buying potatoes by the ton from farmers at
Whakatane. The others who are poor are in evil case' If
ncrEhing else is done, I would strongly suggest that the
children be served with a couple of biscuits each lunch-time
until the early potatoes' no\,v growing, are ready' I an doing
this now at my expense, but I can't undertake to keep it
going, and the children need assista+gq sorglY.(Brown to
i".t.t"ty o@tober 1904, E 37/4/L87) ' My

emphasis).
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Instead of food, however, the school Committee received a

letter informing them that their teacher was to be replaced.

When the new teacher, Hugh Hamilton, arrived in November

1904, twenty of the children were away from school with mumps,

and the famine had forced another 15 to leave in order to help

support their families. Hamilton immediately wrote to his

department, again requesting food for the children. The request

was passed on to the Dept. of Native Affairs who replied; "the

Bay of P1enty Natives are beginnj.ng to rely too much upon the

Government. " Reluctantly, an expenditure of five pounds was

authorized, subject to the approval of the Justice Department.

The Education Department then informed Hamilton that the five

pounds had been approved, but that he must use great care in the

distribution of the biscuits. In mid-December' more than two

months after the initial request from. the School Committee,

Hamilton purchased the biscuits which he began to carefully

ration. (e week before procuring these he had complained that

the school had only one handbasin and he received an authorization

for two handbasins a week laterl) (Correspondence, 18 October

to L7 December 1904, E 37/4/187).

The famine continued into 1905, heightened by the failure

of the early potato crops due to blight. Sickness, further

flooding, and the necessity for the children to work cultivating

and plucking the undamaged maize r ot as scrub-cutters and general

labourers for PEkehE farmers, meant that most days the school

attendance was well below half the normal average. Hamilton was

not greatly sympathetic to the economic plight of his pupils'

families. Since Waimana now had a school it was illegal for the

children not to attend, and when school closed in 1905 Hamilton

wrote:
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Plate 20. The Tataiahape settlement, about 1905'

Detail of plate 21 (next page) ' shows

7 wharePuni, and a Iarge maize store
behlnd'.-possibly a tent to the left'
No meetinghouse. The school is to the
right of the Photo.
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Whakatane Museum.

Plate 2I. A view of the waimana valley' about 1905'

Shows the Tataiahape settlement (Ieft) '
the school (center) , R-ahiri meetinqhouse

and Tanatana settlement (right) ' Part
of the Waimana Estate in the foreground'

Detail of the above Photo showing

R-ahiri, and 4 houses at Tanatana'

2 houses at Te llukitaia, below the

the school,
PerhaPs also
Waimana P-a.

PIate 22.
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The last three weeks attendance was fairly good, but
prior to that it was very bad. No summonses were issued by
the Constable. I hope he will be more energetic when school
re-opens (Hamilton to Secretary of Education, 20 December
1905, E 37/4/L87).

Not all of the families had reduced their level of supPort

for the school. Those who were then represented on the school

Committee (Hakeke, Rakurakurs two sons, Taua and TE, and Turu-

whenua) together vrith six other families, continued to send their

children regularly. They were probably the wealthier families

in Waimana at the time. For the majority of the people, however,

the school must have been taking on the appearance of a Pikehl

trojan horse. Instead of providing them with the 'benefits of

civilization' it was exacerbating their difficulties.

Waimana was not the only Tthoe community to be struck by the

potato famine of t9O4-1905. In September 1905, Elsdon Best, who

was then a Government Health Officer in.RuEtoki, distributed bags

of seed potatoes to Galatea, Te Whaiti, Ruatoki and Te Waimana.

Tfr Rakuraku, the local member of the Matatua District Maori

Council, took charge of the local distribution of the Waimana

seeds (Best to Justice Dept., 27 December 1905, MA 2L/3) .

The famine was associated with increasing sickness and morta-

lity, particularly amongst the children. The Waimana school

teacher had a supply of PEkehE medicine, but it was largely in-

effective. webster (L979) wrote of the Te whaiti school, that

the teachers were supplied with a number of suspect tonics.

They added, he wrote, "a somewhat tAlice in Wonderland' quality

to the treatment of disease, but the reality was closer to a

nightmare" (p.145). In 1906, the total amount spent by the

Government on MEori health was a mere 31300 pounds' and Webster

argued that the major P-akehd pre-occupation at this time was that
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illnesses within Maori communities be confined to those commu-

nities (ibid).

The rising incidence of sickness and mortality amongst the

Waimana people, coupled with the Government emphasis on PEkehd

health, meant that the services of local Mdori healers lfere

increasingly sought from 1904 onwards. Best attributed the high

death-rate at this time to the inabilities of these local healers

rather than to the disregard shown by Government for those whom

they were healing. He sought to prevent the local healers from

practising, but only succeeded in forcing them to adopt a more

clandestine role. Despairing of his present, Best turned his

attentions towards the past. But as Best began to write about

Tdhoe's past, Rua Kenana was about to radically transform the

nature of Tirhoe's present.

Ruats mission possibly had its formal beginnings at a Ringatu

Tekau-m6-rua (or Ar^retfth) held at Tdwhana in March 1906. Rua was

recognized by the Ringatu elders present at this $! ". a man of

vision, and the divinely chosen successor to Te Kooti. As prophe-

sied by Te Kooti, he was destined to trample underfoot the

Ringatu faith in order to build it anew. Fil1ed with the Wairua

Tapu (Holy Spirit) Rua was to enact Godrs will on earth and raise

his people out of sickness and poverty.

At the TEwhana hui, Rua Kenana and Ringatu elders initiated

a circuit of visits which was to take in all the major Tfihoe

settlements. At each place Rua r^ras to explain the nature of his

divine mission and would answer questions put, to him concerning

this. From.Te WaimanarRua was to-proceed first to Pakowhai, near

Gisborne, where he would enter Rongopai, a meetinghouse built

there for Te Kooti in the 1880s. Thus Rua would firmly establish
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as Te Kooti's successor. From Gisborne, Rua would

Maungap6hatu to attend the APril Tekau-m5-rua.

Wi Te pou probably attendedtheT6whana hui, and his grandson,

Len Bror^tn of Tataiahape, kindly allowed me to copy the following

passage from his diary:
l4aehe l3th
April 1906

Ko nga marama tenei i puta mai ai te maranatarlga ki te
ao - no te tekau-ma-rua o Maehe ki Tawhana, te tekau-ma-toru
ki Tauwharenanuka, i 15 ki Te Waimana, i lE le-hger'e-l<i

Pai, ka tutuki te ra. fatahi, ka
inrri mai ma te tonga ki lrlaungapohatu i te tekau-ma-rua o
aperira ki ltaungapohatu, ka hui nga iwi katoa ki taua rataua ra.
I te mut o12o rira ka haere i ti huarahi o te

, OPaua, nga trlahanga, WaikirikirirtKarl t

@ Eoro, .te wainui, w?i-o-eta k.a lroki
mai ano ki te Waimana. Katahi ka haere ki
ka haere atu ki Waikare [moana

A translation of the abovei

March 13th
April 1906 

.

These are the months in which the revelation came forth
into the world - on the 12th of March at Tawhana, on the
13th at Tauwharemanuka, on [tn"] 15th at Te.,,waimana. on

[tn.] 16th fthey] went to ruranla [cisuornel.to enter
Rongopai t""a] the day was fulfilled. Then lttreyJ turned
back [and went] by the South to Maungapohatu. On that day,
the 12th of April, aII the people gather-ed a_t Maungapohatu.
At the conclusion of the April Twelfth [tft"y] went by way of
Te Ngapai and then turned to Ruatahuna, ohaua, Nga I'{a}angjlr
waikirikiri, Tauarau, whakatane, Te Horo, Te Wainui, Lartdl
Wai-o-eka. Then [ttr.y] returned a-9ain to Te Waimana. Then

[a;ey] went to ltirngaiohatu, [*a] to waikare [moana] '

Two months after he had left Gisborne the Poverty Bay Hera1d told

its readers that:

fn""] visited Gisborne in l"larch last. He came to Pakowhai,
near Repongaere, so natives state, accomp€rnied by forty or
fifty followers. He met the natives there and wanted to
introduce to them his doctrines, but Ruru Pateromu, the chief
of the settlernent, turned him away and the natives refused
to accord him hospitality (E' 14 May 1906) '

The Herald did not say whether Rua had entered Rongopai, but it

is like1y that he did so.
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From Gisborne, Rua travelled inl-and to Maungapohatu to

attend the April Tekau-mE-rua. At this $!, Rua announced that

'the king' was to arrive in Gisborne. Wi Te Pou recorded this

prophecy as follows:

Maungapohatu, Aperira 12th 1906.

r tena ra ka whakaaturia; i [te] 25 o Hune haere au ki
runga i te torona, ka tae mai a te kiinqi ki Turqngq.

A translation of the above;

Mar:ngap6hatu, April 12th 1906.

On that day-it was revealed; on Jr:ne 25th I will ascend
the throne [."i] the king will arrive at Turanga lci"Uott.].

Rua then completed his circuit of Tihoe, travelling through

RuatEhuna, down into the RuEtoki valley and out to WhakatEne.

From Vlhakat-ane he went to Te Horo and Wainui, places which were

closely associated with Te Kooti. Te Kooti had died at Wainui

in 1893, and was first buried at Te Horo, his bones later being

removed to another secret location.

Ruars return to Te Waimana was recorded by the Waimana

school teacher on April 26 as follows:

I beg to report that there is a new prophet here called
Ruatahunga lsicj. Huis are being held in his honour at
every settlement. They say he is "all the same as Jesus
Christ." He has abolished the Maori holidays (Hanilton to
Secretary of Education, 24 April 1906' E 37/4/L87) -

The rMaori holidays' referred to were the Twelfths and Ringatu

days of religious observance held on the first of Januaryr June,

July and November. Rua had announced that henceforth only

Saturday would be observed as a HoIy day.

Hamilton's assistant, describing Rua's return to Waimana in

a letter to a friend wrote that his arrival was celebrated with

fire-works. The school was closed for the occasion and Rua

blessed the children at a ceremony held down on the river bank.
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She had learned that Rua was to receive four million pounds from

King Edward the Seventh who would arrive on June 25 "and clear

all white people out of New Zealand. " Hamifton, she wrote, had

attempted to convince the children that the King would not arrive

but "it was unavailing" (Written 10 May 1906, published in Evenins

Post, 19 llay 1906) .

As originally decided at Tdwhana, Rua stayed only a few days

at Waimana, before leaving for Waikaremoana to the south. He

arrived at Awaroa a settlement beside the lake, on l"tay l2th, and

here, just as Christ had calmed the waters of Galilee, Rua

smoothed the waters of Lake Waikaremoana (PBH, 14 May f906).

The Pikehd press first received news of Rua at this time.

On May 11 the Poverty Bay Herald informed its readers that there

was a new prophet in the Bay of Plenty. He was a son of Te Kooti

and had referred to himself as the brother of Christ. The readers

were told that a large house was to be built in Gisborne "for the

New Messiah and King to cost three millions" (PBH, 11 May 1906).

On May L4, while Rua was at Waikaremoana, the first meeting-

house at Tataiahape was opened. Presumably Takutai-o-te-Rangi

was under construction when Rua was at Waimana in April, but

neither of the school teachers mentioned this. (The date ltay L4

1906 is painted on the meetinghouse). After the official opening

preparations were immediately begun for a hui to be held there

upon Ruars return. Ivtany children were a$ray from school getting

food and gathering firewood. Their parents were selling their

maize in order to buy food for the large numbers of expected

visitors. According to the school teacher one farmer had sold

his sheep 'at a loss' and would provide 150 loaves of bread

(Hamilton to Secretary of Education, 25 June 1905, E 37/4/L87').
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On May 27 Rua returned to Waimana with about 150 people, and

at the hui, which was probably held at Tataiahape, forty-two

elders were chosen to accompany Rua to Gisborne. Hakeke Tamaikoha

was not one of these elders, and on June lst, the school teacher

wrote to the Secretary of Education with some sad news:

I beg to report the death of HaJceke Tanaikoha, Chairmart
of the school Committee. He had a bad attack of quinsy
ftonsillitis] (ibid, I June 1906).

Hamilton had been told, however, that Hakeke had died "because

he did not believe in Rua, and was using Pakeha remedies" (ibid).

Over the next three weeks the remaining maize was plucked

and sold to raise money for the trip to Gisborne. People bought

food and new clothing at OP6tiki. Very few children attended

the school:

The school is doing little good. The people say there
is no need to Iearn English now because all the Pakehas will
be sent away (ibid, 15 June 1906).

Some of the parents laid bets with Pikehds in WhakatEne and

op6tiki that the King would arrive, and Hamilton continued in his

attempts to convince them otherwise. When he did so he was told

"No matter - Rua has plenty of diamonds for usu (ibid' l June

1906).

On June 20 Rua left Te Waimana for Gisborne, travelling via

Opotiki, accomPanied on the first stage of his journey by

most of the Waimana people. The few remaining were to follow in

a few days (ibid, 23 June 1906). Writing of Ruars journey at the

time of his departure, the Waimana correspondent of the OPotiki

Guardian said:

Rua is to have with hin the precious stones which are
to be presented to the King in Gisborne.. -the expulsion of
the bulk of the whites is now to be left to the King to carry
out with the heIP of his four thousand police-..only those
who have been kind to the Maoris and a few trades people will
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be left, while the departing ones will be paid, by way of
compensation, with dia:nonds and gold to be got from a place
at present known only to the prophet (Re-published, PBH,
28 June 1906).

It had originally been decided at Tataiahape that Rua would

be accompanied by forty-two T-uhoe elders on the last stage of

his journey to Gisborne, however this number was subsequently

increased to eighty-two (ItgH, 23 June 1905). On June 24 these

rangatira arrived with Rua at Pakowhai, south of Gisborne. Rua

had previously notified the elders of Pakowhai that he wanted to'

hold his meetings in a local church, but there had been strong

objections to this:

The authorities contend that the church should be reserved
for its present uses, but Rua has cottmunicated with them
stating that he is the almighty and that he must have it-
The church door has been locked against him (ibid).

Not only had local elders locked the church door, but they also

refused Rua and the eighty-two rangatira the customary marae

welcome normally accorded any group of visitors. The fact that

Rua's party included many important Tthoe elders made the absence

of an appropriate welcome doubly insulting:

He was welcomed by a few of his followers who had gone on
in advance, but received no welcome from the people of the
district (PBH, 25 June 1906).

After this welcome, which Probably took place in front of

Rongopai, T€ Kooti's meetinghouse previously visited by Rua, he

and his party retired to a camp that.had been established opposite

the locked church near Pittrtahi, a few kilometers to the South

(webster, L979:299-300, n.35). Here he was joined by some of

the Waimana people who had remained behind at t"lotu south of the

Wai-o-eka gorge.

The date of the King's arrival had earlier been altered from

June 25 to June 27, and on June 24 Rua again altered the date to
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June 30'(3BI{, 25 June 1906). By June 30, however, Rua had further

modified his prophecy. The King was now to arrive at some time

in the future. The Waimana school teacher was told that this

date was Sept. 24 (Hamilton to Secretary of Education, 13 July

1906, E 37/4/L87).

l'lany of the Waimana people remained with Rua at his c€rmP

near Pdtirtahi until mid-July, Ert which time Rua announced that

"they were to proceed home to the Bay of Plenty and return to

the district within forty days" (PBH, L4 July 1905). Rua and some

of the people remained near Pititahi until the end of August, when,

in the wake of mounting pressure from the Takitimu District Maori

Council they moved inland to Rangitata, between Gisborne and

Maungap6hatu (PHB, I September 1906). Rua was to remain at

Rangit6.t6 until April 1907.

on July 9, 1906, &t about the tirne that the waimana people

were returning to their homes, the Commissioner of Lands visited

Waimana to inspect the Waimana Estate, recently purchased from

the Bank of New Zealand. It seems that he met with the local

school teacher who was in favour of a plan to buy up the Waimana

valley (i.e. Blocks B, C, D, and E) and the two adjacent Tahora

blocks (AB and AE). A few days after the Commissionerrs visit the

teacher wrote:

fhere would be some hope for better things if the Maori
lands rrere opened up here together with the Waimana estate
(Hamitton to Secretary of Education, 13 July 1906' E 37/4/L87) -

Incredible as this may now seem, it was entertained as a

serious possibility by the Lands and Survey Department. They

could certainly have compelled the owners of the Tahora blocks'

the descendants of Haeora, to sell this land to the crown under

the Lands for Settlement Act 1905. In 1906 this probably would
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not have been possible for Blocks B' C, and D, however, as we

shall see' it might have been possible a year later.

In September, Taua Rakuraku took over from Hakeke as chair-

man of the school committee, and this suggests that he had by

this time dissociated himself from Rua. With him on the committee

were his younger brother Trl, Te Whiu's nephew Te Pairi, T€ Pou's

brother Taura, T€ Pours son M6rehurand Paora Kingi. The children

of these committee members provided a small core of pupils who

regularly attended the school for the next eight months. The

majority of the children attended occasionally' some not at all.

Instead, they were working in their gardens, hunting or getting

fish from Ohiwa in order to help support their families.

In November, Hamilton wrote to the Education Department'

Next month ftn. p"oplel wiff all live in tents because
there will be a terrible earthquake (ibi!, 9 November 1906).

In March , LgOl, Elsdon Best wrote:

A great number of Ruats followers have for some time past
been living at large camps - one at Haupapa' one at Waimana
and one near Te Teko. All Natives have been warned by Rua
to leave their homes, sel1 all portable property, and go and
live on the hills in order to avoid an appalling deluge which
is soon to ovelsthelm all lowlying lands. At Te !{aimana I
recently found sixty tents full of Natives so living, besides
numerous parties living in whares, cottages etc. Many left
Ruatoki, so-Id horses, ploughs etc. and are now living at
Kekataone [u"atorrr]as we term ttre Waimana camP. These people
have ceased to work for Europeans and are spending their money
on food supplies (AJHR' 1907 H-31:58. Quoted in Binney,
Chaplin, and Wallace, L979:33).

On April 16 Rua sent a message to the Poverty Bay Herald

from Rangit-atd. It was published a week later, and began as

follows:

A message from Rua - Rangitata, Waimaha-nui-a-Rua, 16th
April, I9O7. New Jerusalem, the Holy City of God (Rev. XXl:2).
At 3 orclock in the afternoon of the above-mentioned date, the
Israelites gathered together under a booth (Jonah 4; 5). A

question of land was brought forward by several persons. fo-.,r

discussion; and, in consequence, the Leader Hephzibah lRuaj
(Isaiah 6224) has finally determined the said question by
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having sworn and established before God to be a habitation
for God and man the block of land known as Maungapohatu,
containing 2O,OOO acres (PBH, 23 April 1907) '

l-ttter, I saw a nerir heaven and a new earth; for the first
t

heafen and the first earth had passed_away, and the sea

was no more (Rev XXl:2, quoted above)l '

The 'appalling deluge' which was to overwhelm the lowlying

lands came the following month. In mid-I'Iay a typhoid epidemic

struck the Rudtoki and Waimana settlements and Rua announced

that his people should immediately move inland to MaungaP-ohatu'

the habitation for God and man. on May 24 the waimana school

teacher reported two deaths from typhoid, and described the

subsequent exodus:

Re Maori exodus to Maungapohatu: All yesterday and

today there has been a constant stream of people from this
placetoRuatokiandotherplaces.Ruahasspent60pounds
in stores which they are taking on pack horses Lto Maungapo-

iratu]. The people declare that there is no further need for
scho6ls. Rua is to teach them...I understand only about half
a dozen people will stay to look. after the properties left
behind. Rua has persuaded the people that the Government
will buy all the land here and they will live on the proceeds
. . .t[Ere frave Ueen two aeatfrs from typhoid this week. ..Rua
says they will all die if they remain here (Hamilton to
Secretary of Education, 24 Ntay L9O7 ' E 37/4/Lg7) '

Tragically, however, despite the move inland' many more

deaths were to follow. By August, over thirty children had died

in the epidemic at MaungaP6hatu (N.2. Times, L4 August 1907) '

In June 1907, about 20 people remained in the Waimana valley.

Hugh Hamilton gave the school keys to the local Constable and

left for opotiki. The following year, the schoolhouse was shifted

to the new

estate.

p-akehE settlement being established on the waimana
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rtlnos AccouNTS

The coming of the Messiah is related within the traditional

history of the Tauranga valley as two episodes; Rua's entering

of Rongopai, the Gisborne meetinghouse built for Te Kooti, and

Rua's ascent of D4aungap6hatu. The ascent of t'taungap6hatu will

be discussed in detail in the next chapter. I shall conclude

this chapter with two accounts of the entering of Rongopai.

Before considering these accounts, however, a comment on the

place of the school in traditional history is in order.

In terms of the official corresPondence it generated, and

the circumstances surrounding its establishment and closure' the

first Waimana school assumes a major significance in a documented

history of the valley. For the period 1897-1905, records asso-

ciated with the school are the primary written sources, and

drawing upon these, it is difficult to describe the valley as

it was at this time without hightighting the school. In Waimana

tradition the departure of the school is eclipsed by the arrival

of Rua. The school is an absence, and not a very significant

one at that. It is well known that there was once a Government

school - a vacant section between Tanatana and Tataiahape is

evidence of this, and its closure is associated with Rua, but its

presence hardly warrants a mention.

When I asked Materoa about the school she replied:

l{ateroa: I donrt know anything about the school because I
didnrt see it when I got here- It was closed
before me.

Jeff : But I heard that people here used to go to that
school.

Materoa: Oh.
Jeff : Not many?
Materoa: When they were at Tanatana, when they were staying

at Rakuraku's, that's when they rttent to the school'
Not the ones staying here.



Tu Rakuraku's son' also knew that there

that it had closed when Rua arrived:

was a school and

IntheearlynineteenhundredstheGovernrnenthada
schoolinthedistrict.Theyhadthisschoolfurtherdown
theroadhere,downatthecornerwherethoserubbishytrees
are.WellintheyearstofollowRuacaneintobeing'and
everybody started to know Rua as a prophet' Not only as a

prophet, but as a man of vision' They started to fotlovt him

around,, and when he made a move to 9o uP to Maungapohatu'

everybody that followed him went uP to t{aungapohatu with
himrandofcoursetheytookalltheirchildrenwiththem'
This Government school didn't have any children and it just

closed uP. Lack of children'

Rata told me that when Rua arrived he reminded the people

of the words of Te Kooti. These words succinctly define the

place of the school in Te waimana tradition: "Hei aha te kura'

ko ahau te kuran (r'Don't bother with the school' I am the

school") or as Rata translated it, "don't worry about P-6kehE

education, the Ringatu Church is your school" '

Rua enters Rongopar
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Jeff : Not from here?
Materoa: Not from here. when they were here the school

closed. When Rua cane out' that was the finish
of the school'

Te Paea:

They all thought that the King of England was coming

to Gisborne' none of them understood what Rua meant' Some

people made bets with the PdkehB that the King-would come'
-rfr"-v u.t their horses, carf;Ed everything' They all went

withRuatooneofTeKooti'smeetinghousesnearGisborne'
Rongopai, and they carrped on the road' not far from the

neetinCh'use, about from tlere to the school "t"y -f"lout half
{

a mile]. Rua told two men that he was going to have a

sleep and that they had to wake hisr at three o'clock'

The

to me bY

occasion,

events.

first account of Ruars entering of Rongopai was told'

Te Paea, Heta's wife. Heta was not Present on this

andlsubsequentlyaskedhimforhisversionofthe
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well they didn't get a chance to wake him, he woke himself
up before three o'clock and he got on his horse and he told
these two others to follow him. Then he galloped off. These

others were chasing after him, but they couldn't catch up to
him. He got to the gate of the marae and the two men who

looked after that meetinghouse were coming out.' He just
galloped past them. That's why he went at three o'clock,
he knew that the gate would be open. These tvto men called
out to him to come back. They said if he went into that
meetinghouse he'd die. But Rua didnrt listen. He went
right up to the meetinghouse, rode right up,the others were
still chasing behind him, and then his horse just stopped.
Rua junped off over the head. He didn't get off the side'
he went over the head. And he climbed into the house through
the window.

He stayed in there for a while, and then he came out
through the door. Nothing happened to him. He asked the
people there for some bread, but they wouldn't give him any

at first. In the end they made him something, porridqe or
something like that, and he had a kai inside that meetinghouse
to take the tapu off it. He said the King would go into that
meetinghoosg-- well he was the only one who went in there.
Those stupid people didn't know what he meant.

Heta:

well first of all he went to Gisborne as a king. He said
there'd, be a king arriving in Gisborne and everybody e:<pected

that thererd be a real king, King Edward. well there lras
no such thing as that going to happen. Rua went there and
nominated hirnself as that king. Thatrs how it started off.

He went into the neetinghouse- People told him, "You
canrt go in there, it's very holy, if you go in there yourll
die." He just rode up on his horse and opened the door'
He went in alright, with his dog.
Jeff: His dog?
Heta: yes, the black one. The dog went through the window
and he went through the door, well, put the head of his horse
through the door, got off and walked in. He saw the different
things passed down from Te Kooti that were in that meetinghouse'
He just got off and walked right up to the back of the meeting-
house, he was told to go there I suppose. I suppose thatrs
where Te Kooti kept some books. He brought them out I know,
but where he put them - I don't know. All I know is that the
book he had, he just lifted it with one hand, but an ordinary
person had to hold it with two hands - the size of it'
Jeff: And this was Te Kooti's book?
Heta: Yes. Everythinq was written ill it. I donrt know who

wrote it.
Jeff: What sort of things were written in it?
Heta: Alt the generations from the beginning of the world'
from when God created the world. Right down from the old
Testament to the new. And all the karakias they had, the ones

Te Kooti wrote at the chatham Islands when he was taken
prisoner. I suppose he was given the knowledge to do it and

he wrote them down.



When Rua cane out
die, or whither away,
tree having withered.
Most of his followers
expecting King Edward.
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the people looked
just like a dried

But he came out
didn't think much

at him to see him
leaf falling off a
alive and smiling.
of that. TheY were

DISCUSSION

Wi Te Pou recorded in his diary that on the t6th of March

1906, Rua left Waimana for Gisborne where he entered RongoPai'

and "the day was fulf illed". In l"lay the newspaPers announced

the arrival of a new Prophet who was said to be the son of

Te Kooti. Rua had prophesied that he would ascend the throne

and that a king tvould arrive in Gisborne. Many believed that

the king referred to was King Edward VII. Upon arriving in

Gisborne in June, Rua found that the door of a local church had

been locked against him. The King of England did not arrive'

The traditional accounts of these events as told by Te

Paea and Heta combine Ruars two visits to Gisborne into one'

This is shown in Fig.17. (The documented events are numbered I

to 5, the traditional events are numlcered I to III) '

In the traditional accounts Rua entered Rongopai after he

prophesied the King's arrival, and this entry is evidence that

Rua was the king referred to. By combining the events in this

way the traditional history explains why the King of England did

not arrive in Gisborne as expected. Moreover, this traditional

explanation appears to be quite correct. As recorded by Wi fe

Pou, Rua had indeed said that he would 'ascend to the throne'l

By denying a chronological truth, therefore' the traditional

accounts establish another truth contained in the original

ProPhecy.
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Rua ascended to the throne as the New t'lessiah, but he

Iras also the son of Te Kooti. In the traditional accounts

Rua established his status as a son by following the example

of his ancestors - he broke with the normal protocol in the

way that he entered his fatherrs house.

An appropriate example from Tihoe tradition concerns

Tthoe-p6tiki's nephew, Rangi-te-ao-rere. Rangi-te-ao-rere was

the illegitimate son of a Te Arawa rangatira, Rangi-whakaeke-hau.

His mother was Tflhoe-p6tiki's sister, Uenuku-rauiri.

Uenukulrauiri 7 Rangi-whakaeke-hau

I

King
did

rihd:e:p6riki

Rangi-te-ao-rere
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Rangi-te-ao-rere was raised to be a great warrior by his

motherts people, and one day he expressed a desire to see his

father. His mother directed him to Rotorua. When Rangi and

his party arrived at his father's pE, he did not enter by the

gate, but climbed over the palisades:

He did not cross the marae in front of the house to the
door thereof, but went round by the back of the houset and
the people of the place gazed at him in wonder. His party
awaited Rangi-te-ao-rere in front of the house, he appeared
from the rear agrd entered by crawling through the window
space [-n front] which is a tapu part of the house. The
people crowded round in wonder, to look upon this impious
wretch. They saw him seated on the sleeping place of Rangi-
whakaeke-hau. Appalling climax!. . .Rangi-te-ao-rere called
to his party to enter the house and bring their burdens of
food in with them. This was another shock (Best, L925:59).

Eventually Rangi-whakaeke-hau came to the house and his son sang

a song in which he identified himself to his father.

From the point of view of traditional history, therefore,

there is no doubt that by entering Rongopai in the way that he

did, Rua firmly established his status as Te Kootirs son.

Te Paea told me that he went through the window and Heta said

that he impiously put the head of his horse through the door.

As the son, Rua claimed as his inheritance his father's knowledge.

A book containing genealogies from the beginning of the world'

and all the Ringatu prayers, was his to hold - he could do so

with one hand. Rongopai was a tapu house, but as the son of

Te Kooti, Rua emerged unharmed. Like Rangi-te-ao-rere, he then

called for food, which was taken into the meetinghouse in

defiance of its tagtu.

In both accounts presented here Rua emerged from Rongopai

as the King. It is clear, therefore, that the King and the

son were one and the same - the New t'lessiah chosen to lead his

fatherrs people.
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But what of the dog and the horse? Neither were ordinary

animals, but were in fact, kai-tiaki, ot guardian animals' Rata

told me about kai-tiaki

Rata: The old people somehow managed to get certain aninals
to protect them.

Jeff: Does each person have his own kai-tiaki?
Rata: No, different tribes have theirs.
Jeff: Well what's Ngai Tatua's?

The marnRata: well, we'd come under Tanakaimoana. The_ main ones

are the dog, and the.owl, and Tangaro" f=""-Cod] ,
sometimes as a tuna feell.

Jeff: Yes, Horo mentioned dogs as being important'
Rata: Yes, they have always been important. Taneatua had

his dog, Toi had his.

I later asked, Hiramana, Ruars adopted son' about kari-tiaki, and

he told me they can take many forms, but he thought the main

kai-tiaki for T[hoe vtas the horse.

Rua was a descendant of Tamakaimoana, and like his ancestor,

T6neatua, he also had his dog. We will hear from Heta, in the

next chapter, how Ruars black dog, Taaki (Darkie), protected

Rua and his wife on Maungap6hatu, and of how he could detect

infidelity. Te Paea told me that Ruars white horse was named

Te Ia (rushing stream), and that it too protected Rua. In Hetars

account both the dog and the horse entered Rongopai (the horse

only partially, however). In so doing, they were not, of course'

claiming to be Te Kooti's sons. Their entry into Rongopai set

themaPartfromordinaryanimalsasthe@oftheNew

Messiah, and hence of hj.s people, the Iharaira' the Israelites'
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